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Tough on crime?
N e w  la w s  e q u a te  to  le s s  p u n is h m e n t
Editor's Note: This Is first of a 
four-part series looking at the 
first major changes of the Texas 
Penal Code In 20 years a1w how 
Judges, prosecutors, law enforce
ment officials and probation offi
cers will be affected by the 
changes.
By KELLIE JONES___________
Staff Writer

A move to keep violent crimi
nals in prison longer has some 
people concerned.

After Sept. 1, many low-level 
drug dealers and users will be 
put on probation and stay out of 
prison. Punishment for proper
ty crimes has been reduced as 
well.

According to the Associated 
Press, the laws require Judges to 
give probated sentences to drug 
dealers and users whose cases 
involve less than a gram of hard 
drugs such as cocaine, heroin 
and LSD.

The creation of a fourth- 
degree felony is a twofold 
process. During the last legisla
tive session, lawmakers 
revamped the Texas Penal Code 
for the first time in 20 years. 
The main' goal, according to

Stenholm: 
No health 
reform with 
abortion
ANA RADELAT______________
Herald Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON -  Rep. 
Charles Stenholm Joined 34 
other Democrats who’ve told 
House leaders they won’t vote 
for a health care bill that 
includes abortion coverage.

* The lawmakers signed a letter 
delivered Thursday to House 
Speaker Rep. Thomas Foley, D- 
Wash., that said “we are unable 
to support any form of legisla
tion that does not explicitly 
exclude elective a^rtion fh>m 
the scope of any "government- 
defined, government-mandated 
or government-funded health 
benefits package.’’

The letter, written by Rep. 
Harold Volkmer, D-Mo., was 
also signed by Texas Democrats 
Bill Sarpalius, Ralph Hall, Greg 
Laughlin, Kika de la Garza, 
Solomon Ortiz and Frank 
Tejeda.

House and Senate leaders are 
preparing to write the bills that 
Congress will consider later this 
summer, blending elements of 
proposals that have been 
approved by congressional com
mittees.

All the plans that have 
emerged fh>m committee so far 
would include abortion as part 
of a guaranteed package of 
health services that would be 
made available to everyone.
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legal experts, was to meet the 
public demand that rapists, 
murders, child molesters and 
armed robbers go to prison for 
longer stretches.

Those new laws went into 
effect iast September as part of 
the Code of Criminal Procedure 
and forces offenders to serve at 
least 50 percent of their assessed

Please see LAWS, page 2A

A look at the changes taking 
pl^ce in the Texas Penal Code 
Sept. l\

• A state Jail felony is created 
to reduce the punishment of 
non violent crimes in order to 
provide more bed space for tl# 
violent offenders.

• Punishment for a state jail 
felony ranges from six months 
to two years in a facility but the 
law states the sentence shall be 
suspended. The judge can, how
ever, give an offender 60 days 
upfront time for a first offense.

• Possession, sale and/or man 
ufacturing of less than one 
gram of cocaine or heroin and 
the possession or sale of four 
ounces to five pounds of mari
juana all become state jail 
felonies.
r Currently, the manufacturing 
or delivery of cocaine or heroin 
is a first-degree felony punish 
able by five to 99 years. After 
Sept. 1, these will be "bumped 
down" to a fourth or state jail 
felony punishable by up to 60 
days in jail.

• Property crimes such as

unauthorized use of a motor 
vehicle, burglary of a building 
(formerly a second degree 
felony) and theft from $1,500 to 
$20,000, as well as forgery, will 
all be reduced to state jail - or 
fourth-degree - felonies.

• New values for all theft and 
related offenses will change in 
September. If the value of the 
property ranges from $1,500 to 
Jess than $20,000 - state jail 
felony; $20,000 to less thW-- 
$100,000 - third-degree felony: 
$100,000 to less than $200,000 ■ 
second- degree felony; and 
$200,000 or more- first-degree 
felony.

• A first offense for DWl is 
iowered to a Class B misde
meanor and a second offense 
becomes a Class A misde
meanor.

• A new crime called intoxica
tion assault has been created. It 
is the offense of DWI plus, by 
reason of the intoxication, caus
ing serious bodily injury to 
another. This was formerly a

Please see NEW, page 2A

FLYING INTO THE BRINK

Hwraitl photo by Tim Appol
A group of youths watch from the side of the pool as Hank Tonn does a dive off the diving 
board and prepares to splash the onlookers during a hot afternoon in Forsan.
______________________________________________________ a_____________________

Natural causes ruled in infant’s death
By KELLIE JONES
Staff Writer

Preliminary autopsy results 
1̂  back in the case of a three 
week old baby that died June 24.

*I don’t have the written 
report yet but I have talked to 
Dr. Jerry Spencer in Lubbock. 
He stated the baby died of nat

ural causes and the infant had 
viral pneumonia. I am ruling 
that he died of natural causes 
due to the pneumonia,* said 
Justice of the Peace China 
Long.

Officials with the Big Spring 
Police Department say they can
not comment on the case until 
they have the written report

ftom Dr. Spencer.
Joshua Lee King was found 

dead at 3607 Hamilton after offi
cers responded to a 911 emer
gency call. The caller had stated 
that the baby was not breathing.

The incident has been investi
gated as a questionable death by 
the police department and Long 
had ordered the autopsy which 
was performed last Saturday.
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By KELLIE JONES
Staff Writer

Fix it or flaUen it?
That question was posed to 

Big Spring residents concerning 
whether the Hotel Settles should 
be renovated or demolished.

Reponding to the survey were 
116 people with 63 voting to fix 
it, 50 to flatten it and three resi
dents only submitting com
ments.

Doyle Phillips posed the ques
tion, 'if the Settles is demol
ished, could the entryway be 
left standing?" Phillips sent in a 
drawing of a way to accomplish 
this by removing the entire 
building except for the entry
way and placing a historical 
marker on the structure with a 
photo-engraved image of the 
hotel when it was brand new.

He also suggested removing 
the window behind the grill 
work that has the letter 'S' on it 
so that there would be a clear 
see-through area.

Another reader wrote, "1 
worked at the radio station in 
the hotel from 1958 until 1964. 1 
was aware of a parking problem 
at the time and drifters who 
came ft-om the railroad or locals 
who hung around there. I 
wouldn’t want to live there 
unless the two problems were 
solved including police or secu
rity persons to on 24 hour 
duty," commented Bill Blrrell.

One young reader suggested 
the hotel be turned into a hotel 
and museum to honor when 
Elvis Presley sang there. "I'm 
fi-om North Dakota and when 
my aunt told me about it, I Just 
thought of it. I said ’someday 
when I have all the money in 
the world, 1 will fix it up.’ I 
think that they should fix every
thing up," wrote Karly Clooten.

Other comments from readers

W hen some
thing dies, 
it gets 
buried. The Settles 

died years ago - 
move on.

wanting to see the hotel reno
vated included;

• Too many buildings are get
ting torn down in this town.

• If it is structurally capable, 
let's try to fix it.

• Other towns find ways to 
preserve their historical sights 
and buildings. We can too and it 
will fill up immediately.

• If Abilene can fix their his
toric hotel, so can Big Spring.

• Oh ... Big Spring ... if you 
could only realize the opportu
nity we have here. It's a sore 
spot on our Ingenuity and com
mitment not an eyesore that 
can't be restored.

• I have lived here all my life 
and Big Spring just wouldn't be 
the same without our one tall 
building.

• If the hotel is renovated and 
turned into apartments, please 
don’t subsidize the rent. Big 
Spring is in need of some nice, 
attractive apartments where 
meals are served.

• To me, it wouldn't be Big 
Spring without it.

• Get community Interested 
by raising money via T-shirts, 
etc. and use the hotel for a 
restaurant and senior citizens.

• I think we could keep it and 
renovate it into an apartment 
complex for the elderly.

Please see SETTLES, page A3
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W orld: Yasser
Arafat visited the birth
place of the Palestinian 
uprising Saturday and 
asked a wildly cheering 
crowd to help him build 
an independent state 
with Jerusalem as its 
capital. Find world 
news on page.SA.

. Nation: The White House is declaring victor/ 
over a oHffhanger Senate vote that upheld the admin- 
Istration'i policy of sticking With the .U.N. arms 
embargo against Bosrtla. The measurp would have 
forced an end to 9te emiMrgo. See page 6A.

BSonhoM
A proposed bill that would sanc
tion sobriety checkpoints in Texas 
won’t make it through the Legislature 
next year without a fight, opponents of 
the measure say Sen. David Sibley, IGWaco, 
and Rep. WiH Hartnett, R-Oallas, announced a 
bill Thursday that would provide the state with a 
uniform policy for sobriety checkpoints. See 
page 7A.

Expanded checks
Austin poNoe have expanded the federally man* 
datbd background investigations of handgun 
purchasers. See page 7A.

Today

#

Tonight

a y ’ s W e a t h e r

m A  Highs 

Lows ▼

Partly Cloudy, chance of rain
Tonight, sunny, high in the low 

100s, southeast winds 5 to 15 
mph; fair night, low mid 70s.

Permian Basin Forecast
MoTKlay: Sunny, high low 

.100s, southeast winds 10 to 20 
mph; fair night, low mid 70s.

TUeedey: Moatly sunny, 
chance of rain, high low 100a; fair 
night, low rnkf 70a.

Wsdneeday: Fair, high low 
lOOe; fair night, low mid 70s.
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O bituaries  Laws.
Alice Etchison

Allot Lee Etchison, formerly 
of Big Spring, d^ed June 30 in a 
nursing home in Georgetown, 
Texas. Mmnorial services will 
be in Bicknell, Indiana.

She, was bom in 1922 in 
Bicknell and graduated from 
high school there. She married 
S.A. Etchison in 1943 in Florida 
where she was working and 
attending college. Her husband 
was in the Air Force and they 
later moved to Big Spring and 
Coeta Mesa, California.

She is survived by two daugh
ters; Jana Beesley of 
Georgetown and Nancy Baker of 
Anaheim, Ca. One granddaugh
ter. Shannon Beesley of Dayton, 
Ohio and one grandson, Joel 
Baker of Anaheim. She is also 
survived by Bill and Wanda 
Etchison of Ackerly and Jowili 
Etchison of Big Spring.

Jean Massey
Jean Massey, 67 of Big Spring, 
died Friday, July 1 at Methodist 
Hospital in Lubbock. Graveside 
services will be Monday, July 4 
at 11 a.m. at Trinity Memorial 
Park under the direction of 
Myers and  ̂ Smith Funeral 
Home. '

She was born January 11,1927 
in Greenville, Texas. She moved 
to Big Spring in 1939 from 
Wichita Falls. She married 
David Massey Jr. on May 31, 
1947.

Mrs. Massey was a member of 
the First Christian Church. She 
had worked as the cashier at 
Moss Elementary School for 20 
years, retiring in 1991.

She is survived by her hus
band, David Massey Jr. of Big 
Spring: one daughter, Linda 
Johnson of Wichita Falls; two 
sons. David Massey III of 
Seabrook and John Massey of 
DeWltt, La. Her mothbr, Minnie 
Cannon of Big Spring; her moth
er-in-law Velma Dillard of 
Warner Robins, Ga.; two broth
ers, Kenneth* Cannon of 
Winchester, Ca. and Donald 
Cannon of Midland and four 
grandchildren.

New
Continued from page 1A 
misdemeanor and will become a 
third-degree felony.

• A new offense of intoxica
tion m§nslaughter (formerly 
Involuntary manslaughter) was 
created and will move from a 
third degree to a second-degree 
felony.

• Drive-by shootings, which is 
the offense of shooting a build
ing from a vehicle, will become 
a third-degree felony.

•If a defendant is on trial for 
murder and was a victim of 
domestic violence by the 
deceased, then expert testimony 
regarding the defendant's state 
of mind and relevant facts relat
ing to the family violence shall 
be admissible.

Code of Criminal Procedure 
changes effective Sept. 1:  ̂ -

• Changes were designed to 
keep the violent offenders in 
priron longer.

• Two additional 3G offenses 
were added; murder and inde
cency with a child by contact. 
The others Include capital mur
der, aggravated kidnapping.
aggravated sexual assault and 
aggravated robl^ry. Once sen-.
tenced, inmates do not become 
eligible for parole until they 
have actually served one half or 
30 years calendar time, 
whichever is less.

Before, an inmate only had to 
serve one fourth or 16 years, 
whichever was less. Good time 
is not accumulated for these 
crflbnses.

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL HOME 

&  CHAPEL
24th A  Johnson 207-8288
Jean Massey, 67, dl4d Friday. 

Graveside services will be 11:00 
a.m. Monday, July 4. 1994 at 
Trinity Memorial Park.
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(Continued from page 1A 
prison sentence compared to 
just 26 percent before last faU.

To make more bed space avail
able for these violent offenders, 
lawmakers reduced or eliminat
ed Jail time for low-level drug 
offenses and turned a wide 
range of p^perty crimes into 
the new fooiih-degree or state 
jail felony. 'Those laws will go 
into effect this September and is 
the second part the process

’When someone U convicted 
of a state jail felony for the first 
time, the most they can get is 
two years in a state Jail facility 
but that has to automatically be 
probated. As a Judge. I can give 
up to 60 days up front time in 
the state jail facility and put 
them on probation from two to 
five years,* explained list 
District Judge Robert Moore.

’If they are convicted of a 
state jail felony again, after 
serving probation for the first 
one, the most they can get is 180 
days and fof the third convic
tion, I can sentence them to one 
year up frt>nt time. If they vio
late their probation, then they 
must go to the state jail to serve 
their sentence,’ said Moore.

For example, if a person is 
convicted of a state jail felony 
for the first time, the most he 
can receive is 60 days up front 
time and a five year probation. 
If he violates that probation, 
then he must go back to the 
facility and stay there two years 
without getting credit for the 60 
days they already served.

Some of the property crimes 
that were reduced to the fourth- 
degree felony level include 
unauthorized use of a motor 
vehicle, burglary of a building, 
check forgery, fraud and embez
zlement.

'Right now. if a person is con
victed of a felony, their previ
ous felony convictions can be 
introduced during the sentenc
ing phase of the trial. If a per
son is convicted of a third- 
degree felony and have another 
felony of any level on their 
record, it automatically bumps 
up the punishment to a second 
degree felony,’ said Moore.

After Sept. 1, that- will not 
apply to state jail felonies 
unless the defendant already 
has an Penal Code Article 
41.12(3Xg) conviction or used a 
deadly weapon In the commis
sion of the crime. If that is the 
case, the punishment will be 
bumped up to a third degree 
felony, which is two to 10 years 
and up to a $10,000 fine.

"In other "Words, a person can 
keep committing the state Jail 
felonies and if he doesn't use a 
deadly weapon or doesn't have a 
3G conviction, his punishment 
will never be more than two 
years in a state jail facility,’ 
added Moore.

As of last September, a 3G 
offense includes capital murder, 
murder, aggravated kidnapping, 
aggravated sexual assault.
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aggravated robbery and inde
cency with a child. Before 
September 1993, murder and 
Indecency with a child was not 
included in the 3G offense cate
gory.

’Now, an inmate must serve 
half of his sentence or 30 years, 
whichever is less, before he 
becomes eligible for parole. 
This is calender time without 
there being any good time accu
mulated. This applies to 3G 

ses only-while all others, 
nmate becomes eligible for 
le when his calender and 
time equals one fourth or 

years of his sentence, 
whichever is first.

’This was done to by the legis
lators to keep more violent pris
oners in jail longer-. The trade 
off to have more bed space for 
those violent offenders was to 
reduce the penalties for other 
crimes such as drug and prop
erty crimes,’ Moore said.

Judge Moore added that 40 to 
60 percent of the district court's 
caseload will become state jail 
felonies.

One discrepancy in the new 
law is that if a person possesses 
less than four ounces of mari
juana, it is a class A misde
meanor andthe county judge is 
not required to give the defen
dant probation. The defendant 
could also get up ta one year in 
a county jail.
"'After Sept. 1, if a person pos
sesses four ounces to five 
pounds of marijuana, it changes 
from a third-degree to a fourth- 
degree felony, and the punish
ment for a first time offender is 
only 60 days in jail and proba
tion. In other words, the pun
ishment of a felony is less than 
that of a misdemeanor.

Rep. David Counts voted in 
favor of the changes in the laws. 
"I feel like we need some com
mon sense in how we sentence 
prisoners. This allows us to 
keep violent criminals in longer 
and to treat the non-violent 
ones,' he said.

'We can offer restitution, com
munity work and study habits 
for the non-violent offender in 
hopes to keep them from being a 
repeat offender. There could be 
a rise in property crimes, but I 
hope not. We can't build our 
way out of a crime problem. We 
need to look at things in a dif
ferent way.

'This is just the first step in a 
continuous work on combating 
crime and not the end solution. 
People need to let this work 
itself out to see how it will affect 
things. We need to give it a 
chance to work the way it was 
written. There were compromis
es and trade- offs to free up hard 
beds for the violent criminals. 
This is designed to stop the 
revolving door process,’ com
mented Counts.

Due to the holidays, weather 
records are not available. The 
records will return in Tuesday'^s 
paper.

Center offers much 
for senior citizens

Spring City Senior Center 
invites everyone 65 and older 
for lunch and activites at the 
center, in the Big Spring 
Industrial Park.

The center also offers a van 
service for those 60 and older 
for lunch at the center. On 
Tuesday and Thursday affer- 
ndOns.

For more information call 267- 
1628.
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NATIONAL Weather

The Big Spring Police 
Department reported the follow
ing incidents between 8 a.m. 
Friday and 12 p.m. Saturday:

•MICHAEL ROBERT
BOLTE, 43 of 435 Hillside, was 
arrested for possession of mari
juana.

•CHAD BRITTON STRICK
LAND, 27 of 407 East Seventh 
Street, was arrested for posses
sion of marijuana.

•BETTY DIANE CUNNING
HAM. 41 of 1011 West Third 
Street, was arrested for public 
intoxication.

•ROBERT LANG, 39 of 500 
Nolan, was arrested on theft 
charges.

•GARY DEAN WATKINS, 22 
of 1012 East 20th, was arrested 
on outstanding local warrants.

•ASENCION RIOS JR., 41 Of 
1600 Oriole, was arrested for dri
ving while license Suspended.

•DON LLOYD BROOKS. 27 of 
#712 East 15th Street, was 
arrested for public intoxication.

•JANIE AGUILAR. 27 of 900 
Aylford, was arrest^  for pos
session of marijuana.

•Several THEFTS were 
reported in the city: 500 block of 
Lamesa, 2900 block of East 1-20, 
1100 block of North Lamesa, 400 
block of Birdwell, 1700 block of 
East Marcy, 300 block of Gregg, 
500 block of Nolan, 1800 block of 
Gregg and 400 block of Johnson.

•CRIMINAL MISCHIEF was 
reported in the 3300 block of 
West Highway 80, 3200 block of 
Cornell, 900 block of Lancaster, 
700 block of East 15th and 1800 
block of Nolan.

•Police responded to DOMES
TIC DISTURBANCES in the 
600 block of Elgin and 300 block 
of Nolan.

•BURGLARY OF A HABITA
TION was reported in the 1500 
block of Oriole. Three televi
sions, two VCR's, telephone and 
money were stolen from the res
idence. ■

•BURGLARY OF A HABITA
TION was reported in the 100 
block of West 11th Street. A 
rifle, VCR, watch, knifes, coins 
and jewelry were taken from jhe 
residence.

•Police were called to the 1000 
block of North Main and 1800 
block of Hamilton for FIRE
WORKS. Verbal warnings were 
issued.

The Accu-Weather* forecast for noon, Sunday, July 3.
UhM Mpf > i  tompaiaha* lonM lor tw day.
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In B rief
Closed in honor 
of Fourth o f July

There will be refreshments 
after the parade during the 
awards presentation.

The following facilities will be 
closed on Monday, July 4 in 
observance of Independence 
Day; county and district court 
offices, City Hall, banks, credit 
unions and the Big Spring 
Herald.

The post office will also be 
closed. There will be no deliv
ery and this is a non-working 
holiday so no mail will be going 
out of town either.

Have a safe and happy Fourth 
of July!

TASP tests 
scheduled

Annual parade starts 
at 10 a.m. Monday

The 26th Annual Highland 
South Fourth of July Parade 
will begin at 10 a.m. July 4

Entrants line up 9:30 at the 
comer of Stonehaven and 
Highland Drive and the parade 
proceeds west on Highland Dr. 
to Goliad.

Prizes will be given to first, 
second, third, and fourth place 
winners. >

Emergency sirens 
to be tested Tuesday

The Big Spring/Howard 
County Office of Emergency 
Management will be testing the 
emergency warning sirens and 
the cable TV alert systems. 'This 
wiU take place on Tuesday at 10
a.m.

■ S pringboard

The Howard County Sheriff's 
Department reported the foUow- 
ing Incidents between 8 a.m. 
Friday and 12 p.m. Saturday:

•CARBERT NEWTON III, 31 
of 538 Westover #135, pled 
guilty in district court to unau
thorized use of a motor vehicle 
and revocation of probation 
from Midland County. He was 
sentenced to seven years in 
prison.

•KENNETH EDWARD
STEEN, 32 of 3206 Auburn, was 
sentenced to 60 days in county 
jail for driving while intoxicat- 
0Cl

•WILLIAM THOMAS
SMITH, 23 of 510 Scott, was 
arrested for driving while intox
icated. He was released after 
posting a $1,500 bond.

TODAY
•St. Thomas Catholic Church 

offers bingo at 7:30 p.m. on 
Sunday. Lie. #3-00-786055-1.

•Bingo at Immaculate Heart 
of Mary Catholic Church, 1009 
Hearn, Fridays and Saturdays 
beginning at 6:30 p.m. Lie. 
#1751274202. Maximum payout.

•New Phoenix Hope Group, 
901-A W. Third, open meetings, 
noon and 8 p.m.

•Old Fashioned Tent Crusade, 
7:30 p.m.. First Assembly of 
God Church, Third and 
Lancaster.

MONDAY
•"Single-Minded," unmar- 

ried/singles group, 8 p.m., 
Herman’s Restaurant, 1601 
Gregg St. Call 263-8868 or 263- 
5367.

•Gospel singing, 7 p.m., 
Kentwood Center, Lynn Drive. 
Everyone welcome. Call 393- 
5709.

•Tops Club (Take Off Pounds

Sensibly), 6:30 p.m. Weigh in, 6 
p.m., Canterbury South, 1700 
Lancaster. Call 263-1340 or 263- 
8633.

•Al-A-Teen, 7:30 p.m., 615 
Settles.

•Turning Point A.A., 8-9 p.m., 
St. Mary’s Episcopal Church, 
10th and Goliad. Open to all 
substance abusers.

•New Phoenix Hope Group, 
901-A W. Third, open meeting 
at noon. Members only, 8 p.m.

•Howard County Youth 
Horsemen, 7 p.m.. Arena 
Clubhouse. Call Paula Perry, 
393 5617.

•Fiddlers’ contest 9:30 a.m.. 
Roundup Hall, Stamford, Texas. 
Call 1-817-997-2680.

•26th Annual Highland South 
Fourth of July Parade, 10 a m. 
Parade proceeds west on 
Highland Dr. to Goliad. 
Entrants lihe up at 9:30 at the 
corner of Stonehaven and 
Highland Dr. Call Debbie 
Churchwell, 267-7538 or Karen 
Fraser, 267-1018.
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The Big Sprite Herald guar
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your newspaper every day.
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TASP is being offered Sept. 17 
for all freshmen enrolling in a 
Texas public college or univer
sity. The postmark deadline to 
register is Aug. 19.

AU freshmen who have accu
mulated nine hours of college 
credit will not be allowed to re
enroll in additional courses 
until the TASP test has been* • 
taken. ’

For more information call 
Howard College at 264-5085.
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College board OK’s preliminary budget
By STEVE REAGAN

HanM |8talo by ibtin Moinan’
A f«w minutes after entering Coahoma State Bank, it is quite 
evident retiring president Bill Read likes people. Here, he offers 
a glass of punch to friend, Johnnie Lou Avery.

Just that kind of guy
Bill Read says goodbye 
to Coahoma State Bank

Staff Writer

Howard College trustees gave 
their OK to a preliminary bud
get that ofllcials say will be 
much the same as last year.

The board met June 27 to dis
cuss the budget and new coach 
for the Lady Hawks.

The $12.63 million budget will, 
if approved as is, represent an 
increase of about $351,000 from 
the 1993-94 budget. Officials 
believe, however, that they can 
raise that figure without chang 
ing the district’s tax rate.

"We think this is what the 
budget will be," said Terry 
Hansen, college vice president 
in charge of financial matters. 
"It will be very, very close to 
last year’s budget."

The district currently oper
ates under a tax rate of 20 cents 
per $100 valuation, and Hansen 
predicted that figure would 
remain unchanged.

Major expenditures for the 
coming school year which make 
up much of the proposed 
increase include $360,000 to 
complete ongoing roofing repair 
at the college.

The district also has tentative
ly budgeted $65,000 for repairs 
at the San Angelo campus build
ing, and $26,000 for the purchase 
of a new minibus for the athlet
ic department.

An unknown factor in the 
budget process, at least at this 
stage, is the closing of nursing 
programs in Brownwood and 
Del Rio. The district will 
undoubtedly receive less state 
aid in the future because of the

loss of those students, but that 
loss will be at least partially off 
set by rfeduced expenses at those 
sites.

College officials stressed, how 
ever, that figures revealed 
Monday were strictly prelimi
nary. For one, the figures do not 
represent restricted funds, such 
as federal aid and grants, which 
have not been accounted for yet.

Also, district officials will not 
be able to finalize their compu 
tat ions until they receive tax 
rolls from the county apprais
er’s office around Aug. 1. Final 
budget approval is expected at 
the board’s Aug. 15 meeting.

Trustees also gave their OK to 
preliminary budget figures for 
the Southwest Collegiate 
Institute for the Deaf, which 
call for a 1994-95 budget of $2.49 
million. Hanson said this figure

also is very comparable to the 
previous school year

The last item of business the 
trustees attended to Monday 
was the hiring of Terry Gray to 
be the new women’s basketball 
coach at the college. Gray 
replaces Royce Chadwick, who 
resigned to accept a similar post 
at Stephen F. Austin University 
in Nacogdoches."

At a reception for Chadwick 
just prior to the trustees’ meet 
ing. Sparks praised the depart 
ing coach for emphasizing more 
than just wins and losses.

"He has always promoted the 
fact that our athletes are stu 
dents, and that they are expect
ed to pursue their education," 
she said. "At the same time, he 
has expected them to pursue 
excellence outside the class 
room, as well."

By BARBARA MORRISON 
Staff Writer •

COAHOMA - He’s just not 
your average Joe Blow on the 
Street bank president.

And the people of Howard 
County know it.

He is the bank president who 
knows every customer by name. 
He is the man who several 
times a day shouts salutations 
from his office like, "Hi Jack!" 
or "Tell Grady to sit down and 
eat some cookies."

He is the man who refers to 
his staff as his "little girls - his 
daughters and granddaughters" 
and no one feels put down or 
insulted. He’s just that nice.

Bill E. Read retired after 33 
years and 3 months of employ
ment with Coahoma State Bank. 
Read, who is also the mayor of 
Coahoma, says he’s emotional 
about leaving.

try not to cry when I talk 
about it," he says quietly. "But 
I’m really going to miss this 
place.

"I’m not really going any
where," he quickly explains. "I’ll 
stay in Coahoma until the day 1 
die, I guess. 1 just want to trav
el some and while my health is 
good, get to do some things."

Read is a humble man, who 
quite often is caught choking on 
tears he unsuccessfully tries to 
hide. Very simply put, he loves 
his community.

"1 like the people of this town," 
he says emphatically. "1 like the 
people of Howard County. 
They’ve all been real good to 
me. I’ve raised my kids here. 
We’ve got a great school sys
tem."

Secretary Marsha Allen says 
"Bill does like people, and he 
does enjoy people. He’s a special 
man."

Read says he’s seen many 
changes in the banking profes
sion over the years.. He entered 
the profession in 1946 as a book
keeper.
' "Then 1 worked my way up to 
teller and eventually president," 
says Read.

"I moved here April 1, 1961, 
and opened the bank on July 1, 
1961," he explains. "Not many 
bankers get that kind of privi- 
iege. 1 even got to design and 
build the building."

But Read is quick to note his 
disapproval of many of the 
industry changes. "1 like to 
work with the people," he says.

"But banking has taken a 360- 
degree turn. There are lots of 
government regulations and 
environmental laws taking the 
fun out of the job."

The past years brought many 
tears to Bill Read - tears of sad 
ness and tears of joy.

"The good times were from 
1961 until the late ’70s when 
everything was booming," he 
explains. "Then came the bust 
and a lot of good people were 

. hurt."
During the bad times. Read 

says he saw b'usinesses go 
under and many pepple unem
ployed. "I get pretty sentimental 
when 1 talk about all this," he 
adds.

Read says his plans do not 
include divorcing himself from 
the bank. "̂I’ll still be on the 
board," he^says. "And the staff 
say they are going to keep an 
office for me," he adds with a 
smile.

Read will continue as mayor 
and remain active in many 
civic organizations. "I like to 
keep busy. 1 don’t like to sit 
down and watch soap operas," 
he laughs.

He’s just that kind of guy.

MHMR head,’s resignation 
should have little affect 
on Big Spring State Hospital

S e t t le s

By CARLTON JOHNSON
Staff Writer

The Texas Department of 
Mental Health and Mental 
Retardation (MHMR) will soon 
have a new boss.

Commissioner Dennis R. 
Jones resigned earlier this 
month to accept a position with 
the Health and Hospital 
Corporation (HHC) in 
Indianapolis, Ind.

Jones, who was with Texas 
MHMR for six years, will 
remain there until late August, 
assuming his new position with 
HHC on Sept. 1.

While with MHMR, Jones was 
responsible for major progress 
in the state’s settlement of two 
long-standing class action law 
suits, the introduction of quali
ty improvement to the first state 
agency and beginning a chil 
dren and adolescent mental 
health program.

Ann Utley, chairperson of the 
moard of Texas MHMR, said. 
"Dennis has been a catalyst for 
Texas. We owe him much grat 
itude. His genuine concern for 
people with mental Illness and 
mental retardation has led to 
his inspiring not only the board, 
but also the 30,000 employees 
with a vision for consumer 
involvement and community 
programs. He will be missfsi 
but the vision inspired by his 
leadership will continue."

In his letter of resitjnation to 
the board, Jones indicated he is 
proud of what Texas has accom 
pllshed in theareaof MHMR. "I

I'lic family o f Kilward 
Rrumicy wishes to thank 
all of you who brought 
food, called, sent flow 
crs. Special thanks for 
the luncheon Riley 
Drilling ('o . had for the 
family. Pastor ('arrol 
Kohl for his kind words. 
Myers & Smith Funeral 
Home for their services. 
My “Edard” will be 

’ greatly missed.
Hannah &  Family
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think we put a mark on the sys 
tern and we’ve done a good job. 
I have a lot of confidence in the 
Texas system. I have a lot of 
confidence in the board and the 
staff to continue creating oppor
tunities for people to improve 
their quality of life," Jones stat 
ed.

The board is in the process of 
naming an acting commissioner 
to replace Jones while it sets up 
a screening process and names 
a search committee in the near 
future.

As to how Jones’ resignation 
will affect the Big Spring State 
Hospital, no one knows, hut 
Assistant Superintendent Ed 
Moughon said, "I don't foresee 
any major changes for Big 
Spring. The size of the hospital 
and the nature of the business 
shouldn’t change."

Moughon said at this point, 
there is not much information 
on who will replace Jones, but 
Texas’ board of MHMR wants to 
have someone in place before 
the Texas Legislature recon 
venes early next year.

"Commissioner Jones had an 
agenda similar to that of 
Commis,sioner Ladd, who heads 
the entire department of Health 
and Human Services for the 
state of Texas, and he encour 
aged us to improve our profes 
Sion as well as the environment 
that we work in." Moughon said.

Community bastni care.
improve<i services to children 
and adolescents and the quality 
of care in Texas institutions 
have been priorities for Jones, 
according to Moughoq,

Continued from page 1A

• I would like to make a sug 
gestion tear down the build 
ings to the north and east of the 
hotel to make a parking area 
because it would help beautify 
the downtown area.

• I would be happy to live in 
the Settles Hotel - the Settles 
lights are an early memory.

• I will be the first one to sign 
for ^ place to live also open a 
store there.

Several readers also suggested 
to either tear down the top por
tion or seal it qff. Then renovate 
the bottom three floors into 
apartments, barber shop and 
restaurant or even office spaces.

On the other hand, other read 
ers vottKi in favor of tearing the 
hotel down stating is was long 
overdue and not worth 'the 
money or trouble to fix it up.

Some even suggested calling 
HollywofKl and letting a movie 
crew use it for an implosion 
scene.

• I'm for nostalgia, but am also 
realistic. The Settles needs to go 
before more is spent on studies.

• Tear it down the plumbing 
would be too costly and it’s a 
bad location.

• Long overdue!
• The interior has been com 

pletely gutted. There is not 
enough money in the whole 
town to restore it now. What a 
shame.

• Flatten the eyesore or better 
yet, sell it to Abilene and let 
them move it over there and 
restore it. How much has this 
old brothel cost the city 
already’.' Flatten it and let all the 
prisoners that are overrunning 
the city clean up the mess and 
make a swimming pool out of 
the basement and rent it the 
Boys Club

• Who in their right mind 
would spend $15 million to ren-

lo me, it would
n’t be 
Spring without

ovate this useless relic. It has 
served its purpose tear the 
thing down.

• When something dies, it gets 
buried. The Settles died years 
ago - move on. •

• I'm a senior citizen I would 
not live there.

• A federal" grant for low 
income housing wouldn't help 
the economy of Big Spring.

• How long can we hold on to 
the fantasy of a Settles Hotel 
thriving again? There comes a 
time to build a future anc) the 
Settles can’t help us.

• I wouldn't want to live in it
I vote to apply the money 
towai;d its demolition.

• 1 (Ihn’t think anyone would 
want tc^ive way up there then* 
are^ ĵw-nty of vacant places in
fig Spring tliat could be used 

for low income housing.
• I can't remember how many 

times I’ve heard the hotel will 
be fixwl up into this or that. Be 
realistic - there is no way it 
could ever be brought up to 
code Just put the issue to rest 
unless everyone in town won 
the lottery and gave their 
money to repair the Settles, it 
will never be done.

tell that spc'clal person 
hello, happy birthday, etc., 

or make a personal 
announcement

IN T R O D U C IN G .
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HELEN HAW KINS, Bakery Manager, KELLY FUQUA, Decorator 
TINA H ANSON, Florist, GALE PITTMAN, Decorator, formerly 

from the Main Street Deli now associated w ith DON’S IG A . 
Planning yotir Wedding Dasr? You’ll Hnd everything you need 

from flowers to the eafce at DON’S.
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The highest result of education is tolerance."
Helen Keller 

1903

Way still to go toward
fulfilling the promise

’W e hold these tru ths to be se lf  evi
dent, that a ll men are created equal, 
that they are endowed by their creator 
with certain unalienable rights, that 
am ong these are life, liberty and  the 
pursuit o f  happiness ■ that to secure 
these rights, governments are institu t
ed among men, deriving th e ifjq s t pow
ers fro m  the dbnsent o f  the governed.. .” 

D e c la ra tio n  o f Independence, 
J u ly  4 , 1776.

Opinions expressed in this column are those of the 
Editorial Board of the Big Spring Herald unless other
wise indicated.
Charles C. Williams
Publisher

DD Turner
Managing Editor

Those words laid the foundation4br- 
has become the UnWed 'StfetedHtof’ 
America. Brave’words, strorig words^ 
words the people of this country need 
to keep in mind every day we live.

Those words altered the way gov
ernm ent has operated, the first 
democracy of the people.

The key words are THE PEOPLE. 
For without the people the 
Declaration of Independence is noth
ing but mere words written 218 years 
ago.

These words are an ideal of what the 
fledgling country could become. We 
have come far in a short amount of 
time, but we still have a long way to 
go before ensuring the unalienable 
rights of all people who inhabit this 
country.

As the parades flow by, as the bar
becues fire up and the fireworks 
scream into the night, we have to 
remember what we are celebrating.

We are celebrating our guaranteed 
right to live as free people. People free 
to hold thoughts contrary to the pre
vailing thoughts of the day. A people

free to criticize the government with
out fear of reprisal. A people free to 
work, obtain an education, to choose 
our paths in life. So many freedoms, 
making us the envy of nations across 
the world who have to live daily with- 
«Lit suoliflreedoma:5 |  ^  ^

fti^ , l w h '^ h e s 4 ( ! ^ ^ o r i i s  edirife 
■<eiip©/wibWity. We#WHFefl pesponsibH- 
ity to see they continue to be a part of 
our lives, our children’s lives from 
now until eternity.

We have the responsibility of watch
ing our government, voting for the 
best person and making sure those 
elected do as we require them.

We have the responsibility to pro
tect opposing viewpoints. This is an 
essential freedom because if it is not, 
protected, no one is safe to think the 
way they choose.

“I may not agree with what you say, 
but I will defend to the death your 
right to say it.” No one has ever put is 
so eloquently as Voltaire.

We have the responsibility to our 
fellow citizens to protect their free
doms, which protects ours.

We still have much road to travel 
toward the goal of equality. There 
may be pitfalls and fights along the 
road, but together we can make the 
words, “all men were created equal,” 
come true.

> Letters to the Editor

by Charlie Fincher
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l-told-you-so Pentagon’s theme
WASHINGTON -  President 

Clinton has only two to three 
weeks to stop the exodus of 
Ha^ians.

Immigration experts warn the 
president that’s when ships and 
holding centers will be filled to 
capacity. It will happen sooner 
if the rate of refugees fleeing the 
island reaches 1,000 per day.

anonymity and prevents retalia
tion against those who might 
have business with the govern
ment.

Since it was set up June 1, the 
Jones hind has brought in 
“something under” $100,000, 
Hays said. The average contri
bution has been $18; the biggest 
was a $25,000 check from Guess 
jeans.

Human Resources subcommit
tee chair Harold Ford to wrap 
up consideration by the end of 
this month.

House leaders won’t Jump on 
board this bandwagon. Health 
care is plenty, they reckon.

Washington
Calling

Clinton still hopes flow will 
ease by itself, but pressure is 
mounting to invade and seize 
control of country. The 
Pentagon hates that idea, how
ever, arguing that taking Haiti 
will be easy, fixing it impossi
ble.

Plenty of I-told-you-so’s at 
Pentagon, State and 
Immigration Service, because 
Clinton White House was well 
War;ied thaL 8 apn9uoce-,. 
m«nt giiOiig U«i|tiai|»

Hippocratic hiccups;
Number of senators on the 

Senate Finance Committee; 20.
Number who used the phrase 

“First, do no harm” in their 
opening statements on health 
care reform bill; 5.

A baby born on U.S. Coast 
Guard cutter Dependable, on 
patrol around Haiti, is not a 
U.S. citizen. The girl was born 
June 17 on the wardroom table, 
but State Department nixes citi
zenship because her mother is 
Haitian and ship was on hif>h 
seas. Coast Guard spokesman 
Ernie Blanchard reports proud
ly, “Mother, baby and corpsman 
are fine.”

' shot at polidcarl|^lj|m 
spailt a massive

So far few takers from 
Caribb^n neighbors and Latin 
Americans to administration 
hints that they take “their 
share” of Haitians.

Meanwhile, a handful of 
ground troops are now going 

’ into neighboring Dominican 
Republic. Eighty-eight foreign 
troops and customs experts, 
including 18 from the U.S. mili
tary, soon will take night-vision 
gear to aid Dominican army 
patrols trying to seal border 
with Haiti.

Don’t expect Paula Jones to 
fellow the president’s lead and 
disclose the names of donors to 
the fund set up to help pay legal 
costs in her sexual harassment 
suit against Clinton.

NEWSMAKER; Former con
gressman William H. Gray III 
steps it\as Clinton administra
tion’s point man for Haiti.

BACKGROUND; Gave up stel- 
lar''eaiwr as lawmaker-on-the- 
rise in 1991 to take the reins of 
the United Negro College Fund. 
Longstanding interest in for- 

,^ign policy included kad spon- 
orship of South Africa sanc

tions in the mid-1980s that 
Tbrcpd the Reagan administra 
tion to change course. Named 
May 8 to head Haitian task 
force.

OUTLOOK; Dicey. He’U stick 
with ousted president Jean- 
Bertrand Aristide, bone up in 
private on the military option, 
and hope sanctions do the job.

PERSONAL; Age 52 ... born in 
■ Baton Rouge, La.... divinity stu
dent, masters in theology at 
Princeton ... wall fUll of hon
orary degrees ... Baptist minis
ter ... college professor ... mar
ried to former Andrea Dash ... 
three sons ... likes fine food, fast 
tennis and fashionable tailor
ing.

His committee is out of the 
game, but House Energy and 
Commerce Committee chair
man John Dingell will have a 
seat at the conference table that 
works out final details of health 
care reform bill.

House Speaker Tom Foley 
wants Dingell’s still formidible 
negotiating powers at the table 
when — and if — House and 
Senate lawmakers sit down to 
iron out a final bill later this 
year. Ditto health subcommittee 
chairman Henry Waxman of 
California.

Cindy Hays, the former GOP 
fundraiser who is managing 
Jones’s fund, says keeping mum 
protects donors who prefer

Having pulled ofT a come- 
from-behlnd effort to get his 
committee to report out a health 
reform bill. House Ways and 
Means Chairman Sam Gibbons 
says he hopes to mpve welfare 
reform legislation through the 
panel this year as well.

The Florida Democrat orders

Republican pollster Frank 
Luntz says the name of former 
House Ways and Means chair
man Dan Rostenkowski is 
beginning to come up unsolicit
ed in his conversations with 
voters. Luntz sees this as a sig
nal that the GOP message that 
Democrats are responsible for 
corruption in Washington is 
getting through.

Sixteen members of the FBI 
crime lab were looking for the 
bullet that killed White House 
aide Vince Foster when they 
undertook a systematic sesu'ch 
of Fort Marcy Park in suburban 
Virginia, one of dozens built to 
protect Washington during the 
CivU War.

Wcushtngton Calling Is a w ttk ly  six* up 
by th* Washington sta ff Scrlpps Howard 
News Stroke.

Good friends, fishing, goodbye stress

Lifeguards 
deserve regards
Editor:

Sometimes there are those 
who deserve a pat on the back 
for a Job well done. On June 4 
at the Big Spring City Pool, 13- 
year-old Ricky Martinez's life 
was given back to him by the 
good Lord and the lifeguards 
employed there.

To understand what the life
guards were faced with, here is 
an account of the events. At 
3:00 everyone was asked to 
clear the pool for a Pool Check. 
As everyone was getting out, 
Kisa McEwen and Mellsa Ware 
saw someone at the bottom of- 
the pool. MeUsa immediately 
dove in after him. Gwen 
Mason, Assistant Manager, told 
Sarah Bj-istow to caU 911 and 
wait out front for the ambu
lance. Kristi BirreU took 
Sarah’s place at the front desk 
to watch the cash drawer.

Tracy Braziel was holding the 
crowd of parents and children 
back as much as possible.

Mellsa gave one breath and 
five compressions, at which 
time foam came from his 
mouth and nose. Mellsa tells 
Gwen she can't get a pulse. 
Gwen asked if anyone knows 
the boy? A young man steps 
forward and says Tm his 
brother and he has seizures ’ 
At this time it is realized the 
boy has had and Epileptic 
Seizure and mouth to mouth 
should not be given, and force 
the foam back into his lungs. 
He is still blue, no pulse and 
not breathing. Gwen given five
compressions, as a maiuells 

to nitmth.her to give mouth i
Gwen and Kim promptly tell 

him and other adults giving 
instructions to ’Please stay out 
of it. We are trained to do this,*

. By this time MeUsa and a 
man had pulled the victim out 
of the pool. He was blue, had 
no pulse and was not breath
ing. Kim Middleton was hold* 
tag his head and called for a 
Anger sweep to remove chew
ing gUm from his mouth.

move back and give us room.’ 
Gwen gives more compressions 
and the boy coughs, throws up 
on the Ufbguards and begins 
breathing. The boy otmtlnues 
his seizure and has to be held 
down. The lifeguards try to get 
the crowd to move to the other 
end of the pooL 

Tom DeceU, director of 
Public Works for the city, — 
arrlvee beford the ambulance

and inquires about what hap
pened and tells the lifeguard 
they did a great Job. The ambu
lance arrives and the ambu
lance attendants teU the life
guards they did an excellent 
job of saving the boy's life. 
Ricky was taken to Lubbock 
and is in satisfactory condi
tion.

This accounts for six Ufe- 
guards, each doing a separate 
and very important Job, but 
working as a team to give this 
boy a second chance at life. 
Each lifeguard at the city pool 
is reqUir^ to have certifica
tion in Adult and Child CPR — 
and Lifesaving.

Last I would like to say, if 
your child Takes medication 
tor Bpil^tic Seizures, but still 
has seizures all the time,* he 
should only be allowed in a 
pool if a parent is with him 
and the lifeguards have been 
informed of his medical condi
tion.

So hats off to lifeguards; 
Tracey Braziel, MeUsa Ware, 
Kim Middleton, Sarah Bristow, 
Kristi BirreU and Asft 
Manager Gwen Mason tor a Job 
weUdone.

Wes Overttm* manager 
Tom DeoeU, public works 

director
Rimdy and Paufette Mason

Quiet time. Everyone needs it, 
especially after a rough week at 
work, at home or whenever 
things get a little hurly-burly

DD
Turner
Managing Edtor

and seem to 
be out of 
control.

A n d ,  
there is 
n o t h i n g  
like sitting 
near s body 
of water to 
find a little 
peace of 
m i n d .  
Usually, I 
prefer to sit 
around . an 
ocean, lis-

flshing with friends. ActuaUy, I 
wasn’t fishing - no license.

I Just sat around and talked 
with my friends while they 
fished. Didn’t catch much but, 
in truth, that didn’t matter. ’

The sky was beautifril. It was 
dotted with diamondsj'f stars, 
with a smattering of diamond 
dust twinkling behind the larg
er ones. In the distance, some
one was shooting off fireworks,

1 with

tening to the laughing of the 
gulls, the lapping of the waves 
and watching the sun sink 
below the horton.

In West Texas, though, oceans 
are non-exlstant and bodies of 
water seem awftil hard to find.

But on the banks of Lake 
’Thomas, Friday night, a peace 
seetned to hang overhead while

which brok.. the blackness 
burst of colorful li^ht.

Along the banks were a myri
ad of little creatures. I ended up 
on snake patrol as the water 
snakes took to coming by and 
sticking tbair heads out of the 
water, staring at you.'

You felt like you were disrupt
ing their routine for the night.

The little snakes were cool. 
They would Just be there,'With 
their heads up, as you shined a 
light on them, llie  light made 
their eyes glow <Nrange as the 
snakes simply stared, waiting 
for you to make a move. At 
which time, they vamoosed.

Then there was the millipedes 
- yep, two of the things showed 
up. Totally cool bugs.

I could have Just sit there and 
watched them. All those legs, 
working together in tandem, 
moving it along its path. It 
seemed rather slow, considering 
the number of legs it had.

I simply had to touch it, what 
was the harm right? The shell 
felt like armor and all those feet 
felt like a soft wire bristle tick
ling my hand.

Fascinating night - millipedes, 
minnows shining in the light, 
water snakes.

Topping it all off was the 
howling of the coyotes. It 
echoed around the area; setting 
of the dogs of the campers, until 
it died down. I guess the coyotes 
were through talking for the 
night.

There is nothing like good 
friends, fascinating bugs, howl
ing coyotes and a beautifril West 
Texas skyline to let you know 
things are just fine, no matter 
what

■ Your letters are welcomed
The Herald welcomes your lettmri. Please write and let us know what you think about what is 
hfiqi>pening ia ^ ig  Spring, around the nation and world. We ask that you keep your letters to 
300 words, about two handwritten pages, and reserve the right to edit for space and libel. Write 
to. i'4 itor. Big Spring Herald. P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, Texas. 79721.  ̂ , .
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U.S. Coast Guard bracing for influx of Haitians in bigger boats

Hutu watch as 
French tak Hitsis

MOUNT KAROUNGI. Rwanda 
(AP) — Hutu gunmen stared 
down the hillside at French 
commandos a few hundred 
yards away, the only barrier 
between them and the few dozen 
Tutsis they want to finish off.

The group of sick, wounded 
and malnourished Tutsis was 

'  the last of several thousand who 
three months ago populate the 
surrounding villages.

Shivering, the refugees hud
dled in a misty rain around a 
makeshift landing zone where 
helicopters brought food, evacu
ated the wounded,.and signified 
that, at least bi this corner of 
southern Rwanda, the killing 
has stopped — for now.

Fifty French navy commandos 
arrived by jeep and truck on 
Friday, driving past the stink- 
ing remains of the unlucky who 

.^x'lvi^'shDt and hacked to death 
in ditches and fields by the 
Hutu-dominated government 
army, police and militia.

The French found the 
refugees only 300 yards fTom 
Hutu gunmen. Facing greater 
firepower, the gunmen slipped 
back to a higher ridge, where 
they kept watch on the camp as 
relief efforts continued today.

Van Gogh for sale,
Cheap and fake

RIJSWIJK, Netherlands (AP) 
— Think a Van Gogh would 
look good behind the sofa, but 
can’t afford the real thing? '

Then buy a fake one.
From its headquarters in a 

beauty parlor annex in a suburb 
of The Hague, Brooks Fine Art 
commands a stable of artists 
who mimic art world legends at 
a ft-action of the cost.

Prices start as low as $790 for 
a very passable Van Gogh.

“We have about seven profes
sional painters, one for Van 
Goghs, one for Gauguins and so 
on,” Hans Lepelaar, who runs 
the business with his father-in- 
law Henk Broeke, said Friday.

“The market in genuine art is 
not good at the moment ip the 
Netherlands, so our artists are 
glad to 9am some extra money.”

Generally, customers order a 
specific painting they’ve seen in 
a museum. ’The job takes about 
four weeks.

For those less certain of their 
tastes, the gallery maintains an 
inventory of several dozen fake 
Impressionist paintings, in the 
styles of Monet, Manet, 
Toulouse-Lautrec, Gauguin and, 
of course, Holland’s own 
Vincent van Gogh.

“We just found it a shame that 
somebody should spend thou
sands of guilders on decorating 
their living room and then have 
to hang a poster behind the 
couch,” Lepelaar said.

Boatload of Cubans 
make way to Miami

MIAMI (AP) — The largest 
single boatload of Cubans flee
ing their island since 1980 — 140 
men, women and children — 
made the 90-mile voyage in a 
rusty fishing boat.

The Coast Guard monitored 
the 75-foot boat for several days 
as it made its way near the 
Bahamas. The passengers 
arrived Friday and were taken 
to a Miami organization that 
helps refugees settle in the 
United States.

Driven by a deteriorating 
economy at home, Cubans have 
been coming to the United 
States this year at the highest 
rate since the 1980 Mariel 
boatllft, when Fidel Castro 
threw open prisons and hospi
tals and let thousands leave.

The group represents the 
largest boatload since then. 
Coast Guard spokesman Luis 
Diaz said. Most Cubans make 
the trip in inner-tube rafts and 
smaller boats in groups of about 
10.

/ . i

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP) 
— Tired (^ast Guardsmen 
labored Saturday in their 
biggest rescue mission since 
World War II, intercepting 
boats jammed with Haitians and 
bracing for a new surge in 
refugees.

Diplomats say they believe 
bigger boats are being readied 
for thousands more Haitians to 
try to escape their impoverished

and repressive homeland.
More than 6,700 have fled in 

the past two weeks, including 
1,365 who> were picked up 
FViday. That was the highest 
single-day total since the cur
rent exodus began after 
Washington changed its policy 
on boat people on June 16.

Under the policy, intercepted 
boat people will be given a hear
ing to see if they qualify for

political refugee status in the 
United States. Previously, all 
boat people had been considered 
economic refugees and had been 
returned to Haiti.

Although only about one of 
every three boat people have 
been granted asylum so far, the 
chance has been enough to 
Haitians to take to the sea 
under wretched conditions.

Friday, the (^ast Guard cutter

Hamilton stopped a 50-foot sail
boat on which 468 people had 
managed to jam. “I don’t think 
you can get any more people on 
a boat that size. That’s extreme
ly unsafe,” Coast Guard 
spokesman Dan Waldschmldt 
told The Associated Press.

Another 254 aboard six boats 
were intercepted early Saturday 
and “we’ve got plenty more out 
there,”  Waldschmldt said.

The boat people are taken 
either to a ship off Jamaica or to 
a recently reopened facility at' 
the U.S. Naval base at 
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.

Until the reopening of 
Guantanamo, most boat people 
had set sail from the southwest 
peninsula that reaches toward 
Jamaica. But the availability of 
Guantanamo makes departing 
from the north more feasible.

Arafat visits uprising’s birthpiace
JEBALIYA ReVuGEE CAMP, 

Gaza Strip (AP) — Yasser Arafat 
visited the birthplace of the 
Palestinian uprising Saturday 
and asked a wildly cheering 
crowd to help him build an 
independent state with 
Jerusalem as its capital.

"The challenge is to be or not 
to be,” Arafat said from a bal
cony hung with banners prais
ing the Palestinian struggle. 
“Can we really build a national 
authority that will lead to a 
Palestinian state with 
Jerusalem as its capital?”

The crowd roared; “Yes, yes, 
yes.”

Jerusalem is the crown jewel 
for Palestinians, who dream of 
someday making the city’s Arab 
sector the capital of a future 
independent state.

Arafat saluted Jebaliya camp, 
where youths fought Israeli sol
diers with stones and bottles in 
a rebellion that paved the way 

^ o r  the autonomy agreement 
with Israel and Arafat's own 
return.

He appeared more animated 
and forceful than in his speech 
in Gaza City on Friday, hours 
after he c ro s ^  into Palestinian 
lands for the first time since 
1967. He shook his index finger

PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat drives through the Strip 
toward Gaza City under the protection of an armed bodyguard 
Friday. Arafat, returning from exile, also visited Jebaliya 
Refugee Camp, birthplace of the Palestinian uprising.

#

violently when he spoke about 
Jerusalem.

Saturday’s speech recaptured 
some of the boundless euphoria 
among Palestinians after gain
ing autonomy in the Gaza Strip 
and Jericho. At least 10,000 peo

ple turned out to see Arafat and 
swarmed around his security 
force.

He called on Muslim funda
mentalists and other opponents 
to join him in the self-rule gov
ernment.
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Swim suits 1/2 price 
Bodysuits 2 for 1 

Clearance Rack 
3 0 %  -  8 0 %  off
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June 2S>th thru July 4th 
O n ly  -  A ll Reg. Priced 

M dse 3 0 %  off -  
Storewide!

Note: July 4th Store Hours 10-5
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Unlimited tans - one Mo. 4̂5.*”
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•ON THE VERGE*
• ALFRED DUNNER*
• SLECT CHAUS*

Reg. to 54.00

LADIES
LEATHER

T E N N IS  S H O Em
PRICK

REG. 20.00 NOW 9 . 1W )

QUIZZ*
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Reg. 20.00_____________ NOW 9.99
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COTTON TEES AND MATCHING 
BROOMSTICK SKIRT Reg. 24.00-
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SUMMER BLAZERS
Reg. to 48.00.............. NOW 50% OFF
COTTON SHORTS
Reg. 28.00______________ NOW 16.99

.lU .M O ItS

COTTON SHORTS
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PABLO* SUMMER DRESSES
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LARGE GROUP OF HANDBAGS
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SPRING AND SUMMER CLEARANCE 
TABLE Reg. to 53.00.....NOW 50% OFF

ANNIE* “FREEDOM WALKER” AND 
“FLORENCE"
Reg. 24.00 - 29.00....NOW 9.99-19.99
JANTZEN* CANVAS MULES
Reg. 20.00...........................NOW 7.99
KEDS* TENNIS SHOES
Reg. to 29.00...... ..............NOW 19.99
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NOW________ __ -........ 9.99-19.99
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Reg. to 50.00......................NOW 19.99
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Reg. to 30.00.........................NOW 9.99
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NOW____________________ 29.99
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Reg. to 62.00............NOW 25% OFF
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Five die from carbon 
monoxide poisoning

WEST PALM BEACH. Fla. 
(AP) — Five people, including 
two children, were found dead 
of apparent carbon monoxide 
poisoning inside a house after 
someone left a van running in 
the garage, police said.

The chilcUen, aged 5 and 7, 
their grandparents and step- 
great-grandmother were found 
dead by the children’s father, 
Laniel Carrero Sr., who saw the 
bodies through a window, said 
Palm Beach Sheriffs 
spokesman Bob Ferrell.

The children had been visit
ing their grandparents.

INS official accused 
of selling green cards

SAN FRANCISCb (AP) -  A 
iopyotricial wastop immigrat, 

accused of maikthg as much as 
$1 million by selling green cards 
for illegal immigrants.

Justice Eiepartment investlga- 
' tors said William Malcolm Tait 
. bypassed normal Immigration 
and Naturalization Service con- 

*trols since 1983 to help a man 
: obtain 15 of the residency visas 
, to sell.

That man is now cooperating 
;with authorities, the San 
'• Francisco Examiner reported 
Friday.

Tait allegedly made from 
|300,(XX) to $1 million in the 
scheme since 1983, the newspa
per said. „

Mystery evidence 
raising eyebrows

Vpheld police victory 
for the White House

/

Cliffhanger vote upholds em bargo
■ V ote s e e n sf ̂

as v ictory  for  
W hite H ou se

Senators voted 50-50 Friday on 
a measure by Minority Le^er 
Bob Dole, R-Kan., that would 
have forc^ President Clinton to 
end U.S. pculicipation in the 
embargo and to ^low weapons 
to begin flowing to the embat
tled Balkan nation. A majority 
is needed for legislation to pass.

Dole sdQght to include the end 
to the embargo in a defense bud
get bill that cleared the Senate 
late Friday night.

Earlier, lawmakers voted 52-48

‘ LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The 
whodunit became a whatisit as 

: attention in the O.J. Simpson 
murder case shifted to a myste- 

‘ rlous sealed envelope turned 
over by defense lawyers.

> Does the envelope contain the 
' knife used to kill Simpson’s ex- 

wife, Nicole Brown Simpson, 
, and her friend Ronald 
1 Goldman? Police have yet to 
' find the murder weapon.

Legal experts had notlue why 
the defense felt compelled to 
hand over the envelope during 
Simpson’s preliminary hearing 
Friday.

“ I’m baffled,’’ said Erwin 
Chemerinsky, a University of 
Southern California law profes
sor. “If it is the knife, why 
wouldn’t the defense want to 
disclose it? It would be a major 
embarrassment for the prosecu
tion.”

Defense lawyer Robert 
Shapiro laughed when asked, 
and said he wasn’t going to 
reveal its contents.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
White House is declaring victo
ry over a cliffhanger Senate 
vote that upheld the administra
tion’s policy of sticking with the 
U.N. arms embargo against 
Bosnia.

Senators voted 50-50 Friday on 
a measure by Minority Leader 
Bob Dole, R-Kan., that would 
have forced President Clinton to 
end U.S. participation in the 
embargo and to allow weapons 
to begin flowing to the embat
tled Balkan nation. A mitjority 
is needed for .legislation to pass.

TV reports 
teen finds 
knife near 
murder site

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A 
teen-ager found a butcher 
knife in bushes near O.J. 
Simpson’s Brentwood man
sion, a TV station reported 
Saturday.

KNBC-TV also reported 
that police took a suitcase 
from Simpson’s house on 
Saturday.

Officer Don Cox, a 
spokesman at police head 
quarters, said he couldn’t 
confirm either report.

“I have no idea where 
they’re getting that informa
tion,” Cox said. "I don’t 
know where they got that 
and I couldn’t comment on it 
if we did.”

KNBC reported that the 
teen-ager found the knife 
with a bone handle in some' 
bushes on Bristol Avenue, 
which runs parallel to 
Rockingham Avenue, where 
Simpson’s estate is located.

Police had searched 
intensely for the murder 
weapon last week along sev
eral possible routes ft'om the 
murder scene to Simpson’s 
mansion.

A witness testified at 
Simpson’s preliminary hear 
ing on Thursday that 
Simpson purchased a 15-inch 
knife five weeks before the 
murders.

Newsweek magazine 
reported in its latest issue 
that a large envelope 
Simpson’s attorneys gave the 
judge on Friday contains a 
knife.

Saturday Morakif
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HOGAN CLINIC
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267-6361

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
White House is declaring victo
ry over a cllllhanger Senate 
vote that upheld the administra 
tion’s policy of sticking with the 
U.N. arms embargo against 
Bosnia.

to support continuing the U.N. 
sanctions, for now. But the mea
sure also urged Clinton to con
sult with U.S. allies about lift
ing the embargo if the Serbs 
attack Bosnian safe areas or 
don’t negotiate fcH* peace.

White House press secretary 
Dee Dee Myers called the vote 
“a confirmation of the presiden
t’s Bosnia policy.” She said 
Clinton believed that “it would 
interfere with the peace 
process” to lift the embargo 
now.

embargo.” Talbott said in a let
ter to senators.

PfcdCh Buttom. P,.) S '
Peach Bottom 3/ W.ittitt.Iff). Cut

MMstone 1

Senators voted as Deputy 
Secretary of State Strobe Talbott 
promised that the United States 
would ask the U.N. Security 
Council to halt the embargo if 
the Bosnian Serbs don’t move 
toward a peace agreement.

If the Security Council does 
not vote to end the embargo, the 
administration would consult 
with lawmakers about “possible 
further action, including unilat
eral termination of the arms

“With all that pressure we 
still got SO votes. Wi i. try it 
again,” the said Dole.

Evrni Sui. Sam Nimn, D-Ga., 
who led the efforts supporting 
the embargo’s continuation, 
said the Clinton administration 
should understand that 
Senators overwhelmingly feel 
the embargo is counterproduc
tive.

The embargo was imposed in 
1991 on the forma' Yugoslavia 
as factions began warring with 
each other. Since then, the 
heavily armed Serbs have 
gained the upper hand, and 
many argue that continuing the 
ban mainly hurts the Bosnians.

The vote carried high stakes 
for Clinton because Just three 
weeks ago, the House voted to 
require a unilateral American 
lifting of the embargo. Had the 
Senate voted similarly, Clinton 
might have been faced with 
casting his first veto.
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Nuke reactors cracked, 
could lead to meltdown

Reno asking for more 
independence for Fiske
■ WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Whitewater special counsel 
Robert B. #’iske Jr. should be 
given a court appointment to 
increase his independence from 
the executive branch as he con
tinues his Investigation of 
President Clinton, says 
Attorney General Janet Reno.

Reno on Friday urged a spe
cial panel of the U.S. Court of 
Appeals for the District of 
Columbia'Circuit to reappoint 
Fiske under a new law that 
revived the position of indepen 
dent counsel.

She had named Fiske In 
January as a special counsel in 
the Justice Depiartment to inves
tigate the foiled Little Rock., 
Ark.-based Madison Guaranty 
Savings & Loan, the Whitewater 
Development Corp. and related 
investments of the president 
and his wife, Hillary, when 
Clinton was governor of 
Arkansas.
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prolonged investigation of the 
Iran-Contra affair.

Reno relented a fla  Clinton 
urged appointment of a special 
counsel amid growing congres- 
sionad demands for a public 
investigation of Whitewater.

Meantime, Congress renewed 
the independent prosecutor law. 
and the president signed it on 
’Thursday.

The new independent counsel 
statute provides only for crimi
nal Jurisdiction. Reno’s appoint
ment gave Fiske civil Jurisdic
tion as well, and she said this 
status should continue.
■^Reno’s letter was criticized by 
Sen. Lauch Faircloth, R-N.C., 
who said Fiske, a Republican 
former prosecutor from New 
York, too closely tied to present 
and former administration offi
cials to be independent.

CHICAGO (AP) — As many as 
10 U.S. nuclea readtors have 
developed cracks in steel 
shrouds surrounding radioac- 

' tive ffiel, a problem the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission says 
could lead to a meltdown in the 
event of an earthquake.

Cracks were first found last 
fall in a reactor in North 
Carolina, but industry officials 
expressed surprise at the num 
ber and the extent of fractures 
found in recent inspections.

Seven U.S. reactors have 
cracks and three showed indica
tions of cracking, according to 
the Boiling Water Reactors 
Owners Group, a group of utili 
ties that use the reactors. The 
group also found indications of 
cracking at two reactors in 
Europe and China.

The cracks could point to 
problems in other reactor com
ponents and could lead to a 
meltdown if they shift during 
an accident or natural disaster, 
and Jam control rods used to 

-sljut down a reactor, the NRC 
waned.

Anti-nuclear groups say a 
major disaster could happen at 
any time, but the NRC and util
ities contend that the public is 
in no immediate danger.

“Are they safety problems? 
Yes, but not of any imminent

nature.” said Jan Strasma, an 
NRC spokesman. “It’s very diffi
cult to project some force that 
would cause movement of the 
shroud.”

The shrouds are 2-inch-thick 
stainless steel cylinders that 
direct the flow of radioactive 
water around the fliel core. In a 
reactor, a nuclea reaction boils 
water into the steam used to 
generate electricity.

Of. the nation’s 108 working 
reactors, 37 are of the boiling 
water type developed by 
General Electric Co. in the late 
1960s.

A spokesman for GE’s nuclear 
division did not immediately 
return calls Thursday.

Commonwealth Edison Co., 
which has 12 operating reactors 
in Illinois, discovered large 
cracks in shrouds in its Quad 
Cities I and Dresden 3 reactors 
in April. The reactors now are 
shut down for maintenance and, 
reffieling. Three other Edison 
Illinois reactors have not yel 
been checked.

Edison plans to restart the 
reactors in mid-July without 
repairing* the cracks because 
they are outside critical safety 
areas, spokesman Art Massa 
said.

y r  <1/

3he acknowledged at the time 
that the independence of anyone 
she appoint^ would be ques
tioned because she is a part of 
the administration. However, 
the authority for the courts to 
appoint an independent counsel 
or prosecutor had expired in 
December 1992 because of 
Republican discontent with the
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Saudi vice consul 
seeks political asylum

HOUSTON (AP) -  A Saudi 
Arabian vice consul assigned to 
the Houston consulate says he 
fears government retaliation 
while he seeks political asylum 
in England.

The diplomat, Ahmed al- 
Zahrani, on Friday- told the 
Houston Chronicle that he is 
seeking asylum on grounds that 
he can no longer tolerate human 
rights violations in Saudi 
Arabia.

“I ask my God to save my fam
ily and that there be freedom for 
all the people in my country,” 
Zahrani, 34, told the newspaper 
in a telephone interview from 
an undisclosed location in the 
London area.

Zahrani, the second Saudi 
diplomat in the United States to 
defect in the past month, fled 
the consulate in Houston about 
two weeks ago. He is in hiding 
with his wife and four children.

Mother soon may yet 
kidnapped child back

BROWNSVILLE (AP) -  
Federal officials are waiting for 
evidence fTom Mexico before 

.they turn over a woman 
accused of kidnapping a baby 
boy shortly after he was deliv
e r^  by Caesarean section two 
years ago.

Paulina Botello, 33, remains 
in the Cameron County Jail. 
She was arrested Thur^ay at 
her McAllen home, and awaits 
extradition proceedings to 
return her to Matamoros.

FBI Agent Raul Carballido 
said the Mexican government 
has 60 days to present evidence 
in support of its request to 
extradite Ms. Botello.

The baby boy, meanwhile, 
appears to be in good health. 
Laura Lugo, who says she lost 
the baby, is thankful for the 
baby’s Well-being.

“He was a very big hope in my 
life,” Ms. Lugo said. “Having a 
son was the most precious thing 
in my life.”
Corpus Christi booked 
for Fourth o f July

CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) - Hotel 
rooms are booked by the beach, 
fireworks stands are filled with 
fiery and ear-piercingly loud 
items and piiuiicipants in 
Fourth of July celebrations 
have readied for the holiday 
weekend. ^

Since Tuesday, all the hotels 
have been ftill in the Corpus 
Christi area, where the Influx of 
visitors is normal for the July 
Fourth weekend, tourist offi
cials said.

Bill Morgan, general manager 
of Holiday Inn Emerald Beach, 
said that he has had to turn 
down nearly 4,(KX) requests for 
rooms at his 400-room inn, all of 
which have been reserved for 
about a week.

Officer says he was 
judged too harshly

HOUSTON (AP) — A former 
Houston police officer convicted 
a second time for shooting a 
motorist insists he’s been 
Judged too harshly.

“I thought I shouldn’t have 
been convicted at all,” said Alex 
Gonzales, convicted Wednesday 
of voluntary manslaughter for 
the 1969 shooting of Ida Lee 
Shaw Delaney. He received two 
years’ probation and a $5,000 
fine.

*Tm glad I won’t go to Jail, but 
I shot in self-defense.” he said.
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El Paso firsfightsrs Gus Elrod, left, and Paul McGill cool 
off a 2-month-old puppy after they rescued her from the* 
back of a pick-up truck in 111 degree heat at a parking lot 
In downtown El Paso Friday. The pup suffered from severe 
dehydration but was in good condition. Friday’s high 
marked the seventh consecutive day of temperatuares 
exceeding 110 d^rees in El Paso.

DWI checkpoint bill on hold
AUSTIN (AP) — A proposed 

bill that would sanction sobri
ety checkpoints in Texas won’t 
make it through the Legislature 
next year without a fight, oppo
nents of the measure say.

Sen. David Sibley, R-Waco, 
and Rep. Will Hartnett, R- 
Dallas, announced a bill 
'Thursday that would provide 
the state with a uniform policy 
for sobriety checkpoints.

Earlier this month, the state 
Court of Criminal Appeals ruled 
6-3 that sobriety checkpoints are 
unreasonable and unconstitu
tional under the Fourth 
Amendment because a govern
ing body hadn’t authorized a 
statewide procedure.

"We think we have taken care 
of the Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals objections Just by sanc
tioning (the checkpoints), and 
we take cau*e of any objections 
the U.S. Supreme Court might 
have in regard to the Fourth 
Amendment by making this a 
reasonable search,” Sibley said.

Previously, cities and law 
enforcement agencies have 
developed their own policies for 
stopping motorists at sobriety 
checkpoints.

They have been used infre
quently in Texas because 
authorities have feared their 
cases will be thrown out of 
court.

Attorney Jim Harrington, 
legal director of the Texas Civil 
Rights Project in Austin, said

the checkpoints are simply 
unconstitutional.

“To be able to stop people and 
search them is basically infring
ing on everyone’s rights,” said 
Harrington, adding that he 
thinks the state’s criminal 
defense lawyers will ardently 
fight the bill.

“Albeit a worthy goal to get 
drunken drivers off the streets, 
that’s like saying we will search 
every house in the neighbor 
hood because it will be safer. 
That’s true. But to suspend the 
normal search warrant proce
dure is a great concern,” he 
said.

Sibley maintains the searches 
will be deemed reasonable 
because the legislation requires 
that:

— Officers must have reason
able suspicion or probable 
cause to pull over a driver or 
require a sobriety test.

— Motorists may not be 
delayed more than 10 minutes, 
and a routine inquiry may not 
last more than two minutes.

— Law enforcement agencies 
must publicize the fact that a 
sobriety checkpoint will occur.

— Officers must be in uni
form.

— In the absence of com
pelling circumstances, a check
point may not last more than 
four hours or occur ihore than 
twice a week at the same loca
tion.

Similar bills have been spon

sored in legislative sessions in 
1991 and 1993, but they never 
got a vote of the fUll House and 
Senate. The Legislature meets 
again in 1995.

•

“It is imperative that we 
address the issue promptly in 
the next legislative session as 
law enforcement officers must 
have every available tool to get 
drunken drivers off the road,” 
Sibley said.

Hartnett said 38 states cur 
rently operate sobriety check
points.

Sibley said 17,000 Americans 
die each year from alcohol or 
drug related crashes and that 
driving while intoxicated is the 
leading cause of death among 
people ages 15 to 24.

Bill Lewis, chairman of the 
legislative committee for ‘the 
Texas chapter of Mothers 
Against Drunk Driving, said 
MADD will vigorously support 
the bill.

Austin police expand gun background checks
AUSTIN (AP) — Austin police 

have expand^ the federally 
mandated background investi
gations of handgun purchasers 
to include checks for protective 
orders.

Such orders are common in 
domestic violence cases to bar 
an abusive spouse from having 
contact with his or her victim.

The federal Brady law 
requires local law enforcement 
officials to do background 
checks on people who want to 
purchase a handgun. If the 
buyer has a criminal history, 
the gun store owner is prohibit
ed from making the sale.

Police Chief Elizabeth Watson 
said Friday that Austin police

conducting those checks also 
will look to see whether a 
would-be buyer is restricted by 
a protective order. 'That infor
mation will then be passed on to 
the gun store owners.

Gun shop owners can still 
legally make the sale, but those 
contacted Friday by the Austin 
American-Statesman said they 
would not. ̂

"I have no problem with 
that,” said Jim Kent, owner of 
Cost Plus 10% Gun Shop. 
“We’re not here to sell some
thing to someone who might 
hurt somebody.”

Another owner, Joe McBride 
of McBride’s, also said he would 
likelv refuse sale of a gun to

someone bound by a protective 
order.

“At that point, it would put 
the monkey squarely on our 
backs,” he said. “That puts us 
in a hard position. An individ
ual is qualified (to purchase a 
gun) under the law, but we’re 
having to make that determina
tion.”

McBride said the propsect of 
civil liability of such a sale 
would weigh heavily.

Diane Rhodes, shelter director 
for the Battered Women’s 
Center In Austin, praised ,the 
change.

“ 1 think it will certainly give 
(victims) some peace of mind,” 
Rhodes said. “Often we have 
clients who feel a protective

order is Just a piece of paper. 
'This is something that should 
improve their confidence level.”

But the National Rifle 
Assocation and the local chap
ter of the American Civil 
Liberties Union questioned the 
policy.

“It appears that a standard 
outside the law is emerging,” 
said NRA spokesman Bill 
McIntyre said.

ACLU staff attorney Deborah 
Gilman said she is concerned 
that Watson may be overstep
ping her boundaries as a police 
officer by providing the addi
tional information and urging 
gun store owners to deny appli
cations on the grounds of a pro
tective order.
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Redistricting lawsuit turns 
into a high tech wrangie

Hurry! Sale ends tomorrow!

HOUSTON (AP) — A lawyer 
representing Republicans in 
their chaUenge of techniques 
used to create minority districts 
in Texas says it’s a case of 
“democracy versus technology.”

As the federal court trial over 
alleged “racial gerrymander

in g ” of Texas’ congressional dis
tricts ended FHday, lawyers 
debated the use of computer 
technology.

'The plaintiffs told the three- 
judge panel that they had 
proved their case by showing 
that the Legislature used com
puter data about each neighbor
hood’s ethnic make-up, not its 
voting record, in drawing up 
U.S. House election boundaries.

“This is a case that has to do 
with democracy versus technol
ogy,” attorney Paul Hurd said 
In attempting to prove that the 
district maps are unconstitu- 
Uonal.

’The state’s lead attorney, 
Renea Hicks, responded that in 
the partisan battles over redis
tricting, minority neighbor
hoods were eyed by the 
Democrat-controlled Legislature 
for their tendency to vote 
D«mocratic.

“All that mattered was the

voting patterns, not the color of 
the skin,” he said.

Hicks admitted that using 
computer data to redesign U.S. 
House districts for the 1990s 
allowed map-drawers to perform 
s|)eclfic surgery on the state 
map.

But, he added, "there’s noth
ing unconstitutional about 
using computers.”

A ruling is expected later this 
year on the attempt to force the 
Legislature to redraw the lines 
for the state’s 30 seats.

The timing of a favorable rul
ing would determine whether 
the plaintiffs will ask to halt the 
November elections or seek new 
maps for the 1996 contests, Hurd 
said.

The suit was filed by six 
Republican voters in Houston 
and Dallas — all members of the 
Coalition for a Color-Blind 
Texas. They object to being 
grouped into voting districts 
according to their ethnicity.

State lawyers,'vKith backing 
from the U.S. Justice 
Department and some minority 
groups, argued that the districts 
were drawn properly under the 
Voting R i^ ts  Act,
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• Soccer star killed, page A9
• Unknown leads Western, page A10
• Baseball roundup, page A ll

OerVMny 3, B«igium<2 
Spain 3, Switzerland 0

Mariners 12, Yankees 6 
Red Sox 10. A’s 2 
Montreal 10, San Fran. 9

Got an Ram?

Do you hava an interesting 
story idea? Call Dave 
Hargrave, 263-7331, Ext 
116, 7-noon.

Hey, iVs the fourth, 
where's the games?
The commercial used to say, 

■ ' . . . a s

6a ve 
Hargrave
Sports Editor

American 
as base
ball, hot 
dogs, apple 
pie and 
Chevrolet.

T h re e  
of those 
items are 
t r u l y  
American, 
a part of 
the rich 
Fourth of

July tradition. Problem is, 
which one doesn’t belong?

Sure, Chevrolet is the odd 
one out, right? Well, look 
again.

Baseball might take a back 
seat to that Chevy Blazer 
parked in your driveway.

The national pastime isn’t 
that national anymore, or even 
all that patriotic. Maybe it all 
started a few years ago when 
Roseanne Barr destroyed The 
Star-Spangled Banner before a 
San Diego Padres game, then 
grabbed her crotch while the 
audience booed her out of the 
building.

Then again, maybe it wasn’t 
Roseanne. She has about as 
much pull in the baseball world 
as Jim and Tammy Faye 
Bakker have with the Lord. Is 
Jimmy-buns still doing lime? 
Lost track of him.

If you’re wondering where all 
this is going, just look at a 
baseball schedule for Monday. 
It’s the Fourth of July - a date 
recognized by some purists as 
the heilfway point*of baseball; a 
date worshiped by die-hard 
fans taking a day oft work to 
watch a game- and how many 
games are on regular, free, 
over-the-air television?

Zero. Pay tha cable TV guy or 
spend the day in the stile park 
wondering who won what 
games.

The Fourth of July - a date 
rich in baseball tradition. You 
don’t have to go back far. In 
1983, New York Yankee left
hander Dave Righetti (is he 
still pitching, or is he hanging 
out with Jim Bakker?) threw a 
no-hitter in front of a packed 
house at Yankee Stadium. 
That’s not only one of the 
greatest Fourth of July 
moments, but it was the last 
great day for the Yankees, who 
have won about as many big 
games in the past 11 years as 
tlie Tampa Bay Buccaneers.

Maybe the Yankees are final

ly for real this year.
What about the great 

Firewdrk Fiasco in Atlanta in 
1985. It was Fourth of July 
weekend, and the Braves had 
scheduled a fireworks show to 
liO off after a night game with 
the New York Mets.

The Braves’ front office ran 
into a few snags. First, the 
game was interrupted by two 
enormous rain delays; second, 
the teams played an epic, 
never-ending, extra-inning 
slugfest. By the time the game 
ended, it was about 4:30 a.m.

The bigwigs had a decision to 
make and what they did was 
priceless. At that late hour, a 
few thousand fans had man
aged to sit through the game, 
so as their reward, the Braves 
shot off the firew'orks as 
planned.

The phone lines flooded. 
Seems half of downtown 
Atlanta, woke up by loud 
booms, was calling whomever 
it could, trying to find out why 
the Russians w'ould invade at 
such an inconvenient hour.

Oh well. At least the 14 fans 
at Atlanta-Fulton County 
Stadium (CQunting those who 
were actually awake at the end 
of the game) got to see fire
works. That’s all that mattered.

With all of this history or 
madness that can happen on 
the Fourth, why has baseball 
reduced on that day? Sure, 
ESPN will have a few games 
going, but if you don’t have 
cable or a satellite dish you’re 
stuck. If you do manage to 
reach the ball park, you’ll get 
one game and th a t’s it. The 
Fourth of July used to be a 
favorite day for doubleheaders - 
let the fans soak in some sun, 
beer, hot dogs and good ol’ 
baseball for a good eight hours 
on their day off. -■
..Doesift happen anymore. 
Two games for the price of one 
just isn’t profitable for team 
owners anymore.

Maybe this is sour grapes. 
Maybe there’s only a percep
tion of baseball losing its hold 
on Americana because tlrose 
Canadians, the Toronto Blue 
Jays, have won the last two 
World Series (like they really 
have Canadian players).

Give at least one team cre<lit. 
Th( .Vlidland Angels are doing 
the Fourth right - today they 
are hosting a concert, fire
works and an air show.

Basebc'ill?
Sorry.
The Angels are on the road.

'A-

Conchlta
plays
spoiler

Jfe,;

AsaocMad Praaa pitolo
Conchita Martinaz holds th« trophy aftsr winning the Ladies Singles final on Centre Court at 
Wimbledon Saturday. ^

WIMBLEDON, England 
(AP) — Cdnchita Martinez 
spoiled Martina Navratilova’s 
bid for a 10th title  in her 
Wimbledon farewell today.

Martinez used brilliant 
passing shots to beat 
Navratilova 6-4, 3-6, 6-3 and 
win her first Grand Slam 
title. She became the first 
Spanish woman ever to cap
ture the Wimbledon champi
onship.

The 37-year-old Navratilova 
had hoped to crown her 22nd 
and final Wimbledon appear
ance with one more title. But 
she catqe up short against the 
flashing groundstrokes of the 
22-year-old Spaniard, playing 
in her first Grand Slam final.

Martinez hit a remarkable 
28 passing shots — most off 
the backhand — as she kept 
the charging Navratilova at 
bay.

The match ended after 1 
hour, 59 minutes with 
Martinez going to the net 
after a backhand slice 
approach shot — and watch
ing Navratilova’s backhand 
sail wide. Martinez then 
flung her racket in the air 
and let out a shriek.

Navratilova sat in her

Please see WOMEN, page A9

Men’s final to feature booming servers
WIMBLEDON, England (AP) 

— A word of advice for anyone 
with a front-row seat for the 
men’s final at Wimbledon;
Duck!

Serves will be rocketing like 
cannon balls off the rackets of 
Pete Sampras and Goran 
Ivanisevic when they meet for 
the title on Sunday.

Boris Becker said the winner 
“is going to be the first one to 
serve 40 aces.’’

Becker should know. He was 
the victim of a brutal serving 
exhibition by Ivanisevic in 
Friday’s semifinals.

“It’s real unusual that a guy 
is knocking down 25 aces in 
three sets,’’ Becker said. "What

can you do?”
Actually, Ivanisevic served 22 

aces in his 6-2, 7-6 (8-6), 6-4 win. 
'That brings his ace total to 140 
for six matches, all but one a 
straight-setter.

Sampras cracked 13 aces in 
his four-set victory over Todd 
Martin, bringing his total to 
100. He also has dropped only 
one set.

"It’s going to be a lot of big 
serving, not a lot of rallies,’’ 
Sampras said.

The power game has never 
been so dominant at 
Wimbledon. Baseliners Andre 
Agassi and Jim Courier bucked 
the trend by reaching the final 
the past two years.

‘"rhe power game is more

and more there,” Becker said. 
"I was the first one who started 
in that direction, and now I’m 
playing guys who hit e v ^  
harder than me. You have to 
think whether that is a good 
direction. You have to think 
whether it’s good for spectators 
to see a niatch where there’s no 
rally of more than two or three 
points.”

Ivanisevic holds a 5-3 career 
edge against Sampras. He’s 
won both times they played on 
grass, including the 
Wimbledon semis 1992. That 
year, he went on to lose to 
Agassi in the final, but he’s 
displayed a new calm, focused 
and confident demeanor this
year.

"Now it’s my chance,’’ 
Ivanisevic said, ‘"nie first time 
I didn’t take it. It’s tough to get 
a second chance at Wimbledon. 
I hope I’m going to take it this 
time because it’s my dream to 
win this tournament. Pete is 
playing great, he’s No. 1, but 
he’s not unbeatable. I think I 
can beat him.”

Sampras, who reached his 
sixth Grand Slam final, is seek
ing to become the first player 
to win the title two years in a 
row since Becker did it in 1985- 86.

"I think I’m more consis
tent,” he said. "I was quite ner
vous going into last year’s 
final, whereas this year I’m 
more relaxed.”

HI, THERE

Brazii’ii Laonardo wavos to a crowd of spectators as he stretches during practice at the team’s 
training camp in Santa Clara, Calif. Friday afternoon.

New swim director’s goal: 
Upgrade aquatics program
By DAVE HARGRAVE
Sports Editor

The Big 
S p r i n g  
YMCA’s new 
a q u a t i c s  
director has 
been in town 
Just two 
months, but 
she has plen
ty of plans 
in the mak
ing already.

Gretchen Kassner, 33, came 
from Wyoming to take over the 
Y’s aquatics program May 1. 
She has more than 13 years 
experience and has worked in 
two YMCA’s besides Big 
Spring’s. Kassner didn’t happen 
onto her profession; she 
planned it. She has degrees 
from the University of 
Wyoming in physical education 
and swim coaching. ~

KASSNER
"I’d like to be able to do as 

much with this program here 
as I can,” she said.

“Eventually, in the long run. 
I’d like to be an executive 
director (of a YMCA), whether 
it would be here or somewhere 
else. But I do like it here.” 

Kassner is originally from 
Columbus, Ohio, but she’s 
spent most of her life in 
Douglas, Wyo. Her goals 
include introducing children to 
swimming at as young an age 
as possible, educating people on 
water safety and attracting 
more young people to the

Please see SWIM, page AO
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A  head 
for soccer
A soccer fan wear
ing a Swiss Arm y, 
knife hat prepares 
for the start of 
S a t u r d a y ’ s 
Switzerland-Spain 
World Cup secorxi 
round game in 
Washington, O.C.

Opening pushed back
GRAND PRAIRIE (AP) —  Lone Star Park has 

pushed back Its scheduM 1905 opening by four 
months.

The horse track, originally schsduled to open In 
May 1995, has rescheduled the opening for Aug. 3, 
1995, officials said.

More copies coming
HOUSTON (AP) —  Houston Rockets fans can't 

get enough of the Sports Illustrated souvenir Issue 
dedicated to their team, so the publication has 
decided to print anothw 214,(X)0 copies.'

The issue, featuring Hakeem Oiajuwon on the 
cover, should be avaUabls on Houston nawsstanda 
Monday, magazirw aflcials said.

Beli, Eidred honored
NEW YORK (AP) —  Albert Belle ol the Cleveland 

Indians was salactad as American League player of 
the month for June, and Cal Eidred of the 
MHieaukee Brewers was chosen as pitcher of the 
month.

Bene batted .364 wkh a laague-laadirtg slugging 
percentage of .729 for the month. The outfielder 
also hit 10 homers, scored 25 runs and drove In 29.

Eidred was 5-1 for the month with an ERA of 
2.29.

Bosox trade Russell
BOSTON (AP) The Boston Rad Sox traded 

^  stumping nthtt pitcher Jeff RusaaM to the Ctavaiand
Sees e^^eSe^MMa AeMdf B Q I B O B ^ N ^ D n O iK  BBQ CHvVv • Bsi*

W orld Cup 
Second round, teevns TBA, 

noon, ABC (ch. 2). 
Second rouixi, teams TBA, 
3:25 p.m., ESPN (ch. 30).

Tsnnis
Wimbledon men’s finals, 8 

a.m., NBC (ch. 9).
Baseball

All-Star salaction. 4 p.m., 
NBC.

Detroit at Texas, 7 p.m., H6E 
(ch.29). *

Minnesola at daveland, 7 
p.fiL, ESPN. '
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SP O R T S IN
B R IEF

fee n e e d e d  
f o r  so f tb a ll  to u rn ey

All softball teams wishing to 
play in the district qualifier 
tournament in Midland July 8- 
10 must contact Chuck Martin 
at 264-9236 by Wednesday and 
pay their entry fee.

Also, all Big Spring Industrial 
League teams wishing to play 
in the end of the season tourna
ment have until Monday after
noon to enter.

There is no entry fee for this 
tournament, which will be in 
single-elimination format. A 
and B divisions will play 
against each other in the tour
nament, which begins Tuesday.

For more information, con
tact Martin.

Search 
continues 
for AD
By DAVE HARGRAVE________
Sports Editor

Howard College’s search for a 
women’s basketball coach 
crackled at the speed of light
ning.

The search for an athletic 
director is crawling like a 
snail.

Terry Hansen, Howard’s vice 
president of administrative sys
tems, said soon after Royce 
Chadwick left the women’s 
head coach and athletic direc
tor positions that filling the 
coaching job was fli-st priority, 
and he meant it. Five days 
after Chadwick resigned to take 
the head coaching job at 
Stepheh F. Austin, Howard’s 
administrators recommended 
assistant coach Terry Gray to 
thejob.

Who knows? Gray could end 
up beitig Just like Chadwick - 
head women’s coach and athlet
ic director - but that’s just one 
of many options. Howard has 
plenty of athletic director can
didates in its athletic depart
ment already, including 
Howard’s coaches - Gray, men’s 
basketball coach Tommy 
Collins, baseball coach Brian 
Roper and rodeo coach Mike 
Yeater.

“We have not really started a 
search,” Hansen sdid. “Last 
week, we reflected on if, and 
we decided to put it on hold for 
now. We have people on staff 
nt)W - me, Brian, Tommy, 
Everett Blackburn. 'Terry, Mike 
and others - to where we can 
take care of what needs to be 
done.

“We have not set any dead
lines on this. Come the fall 
semester, if all the duties are 
being taken care of like I think 
they will, at that time we may 
not have named our A.D.”

Blackburn is Howard’s head 
athletic trainer.

One thing is certain - 
Howard’s next athletic director 
will be hired from within.

“We’re just not of the size 
that we can afford to have a 
full-time athletic director," 
Hansen said.

Hansen said the final deci
sion on a new athletic director 
will be made through college 
president Cheri Sparks and her 
administrative cabinet, as was 
the case in the search for a new 
women’s head coach.

S p o r ts

Women*8 te n n is  
lea g u e  fo rm in g

Women 18 and plder are invit
ed to Join a tennis league in Big 
Spring.

Bill Willis, Big Spring’s 
municipal tennis professional, 
is forming the league and will 
direct it. For more information, 
caH Willis at 267-3924.

H ow ard  sch ed u les  
b a seb a ll cam p

The Howard College Baseball 
Camp, for youth of all ages, 
will be July^ 18-21, Monday 
through Thursday, at Jack 
Barber Field.

The sessions will be 8 a.m. - 
noon. Friday will be used as a 
camp day if rain makes it nec
essary.

Cost of the camp is $60. 
Brochures are available at the 
HC athletic office. For more 
information, call the office at 
264-5040.

F orsan  ten n is  
ca m p  on ta p

FORSAN - Forsan will host a 
tennis camp for boys an,d girls 
ages 10-14 Aug. 1-5. /

Registration fee for the camp 
is $40, and will include a T- 
shirt, awards and use of the 
swimming pool. Only the first 
64 entries will be accepted.

For more information, call 
398-5344.

H u n ter edu ca tio n  
cou rse  on ta p

A course in hunter education 
has been scheduled for Aug. 20- 
21, beginning at 8 a m. in Big 
Spring, according'to Boyce 
Hale, area hunter education 
instructor.

Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department regulations state 
that anyone born on or after 
Sept. 2,1971 and ages 12 or over 
must successfully complete a 
hunter education course to

obtain a hunting license in 
Texas.

Girls* h oop cam p  
s e t  f o r  H ow a rd

The Howard College Girls 
Basketball Camp’s second ses- 
s_^n will be July 11-14. The 
camp will be at Dorothy 
Garrett Coliseum, and openings 
are still available.

The camp will be open to 
both day and overnight 
campers. Cost for overnight 
campers is $190, while day 
camp cost is $95. A $25 deposit 
is required a week before camp 
begins.

Campers will separated 
according to age and skill level. 
Instruction will be provided by 
Howard College coaches, high 
school coaches and members of 
the Lady Hawks’ basketball 
team.

For more information, con
tact the Howard athletic office 
at 264-5040.

■' -‘t

AMocMcd Pr*M photo
Columbian defender Andres Escobar, right, shown in this file photo, was killed by a gunman in 
Medellin, Columbia early Saturday.

Colum bian soccer star m urdered
The player who contributed 

to Colombia’s World Cup elimi
nation by inadvertently scoring 
a goal against his own team in 
a 2-1 loss to the United States 
was shot to death Saturday.

“Thanks for the auto-goal,’’ 
one of the gunmen said before 
shooting defender Andres 
Escobar, an unidentified wit
ness told a radio reporter.

Police said the 27-year-old 
Escobar was pronounced dead 
in a hospital in Medellin after 
being shot 12 times in a park

ing lot at 3:30 a m., according to 
radio reports.

Anonymous threats have' 
been made against Colombian 
players and its coach since the 
team was eliminated from the 
World Cup after losing to 
Romania and the United States. 
The Colombians had been one 
of the pre-tournament favorites, 
and their ouster shocked the 
natioft. “

Escobar hadlt*fr a bar and got 
into his car when he was sur
rounded by three people, police

said. The three people began 
haranguing Escobar for his 
lackluster World Cup perfbr- 
mance and for his goal.

Escobar was then shot, police 
said. The Medellin Clinic, 
where Escobar was taken, said 
he died of multiple bullet 
wounds.

Escobar had kicked the ball 
into Jiis own net with 10 min
utes reinaining in the first half 
of the June 22 game at 
Pasadena, Calif.
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Continued from page A8 
chair, let out a sigh and 
smiled at her friends and 
coaches in the players’ box. 
W'hen she received the run- 
nerup trophy from the 
Duchess of Kent, Navratilova 
smiled, laughed and bowed — 
then tears came to her eyes 
as the Centre Court crowd 
gave her a long standing ova
tion.

"How about next year? ” a 
fan shouted as Navratilova

walked around the court to 
show the trophy to the crowd.

But Navratilova has said 
this would be her last singles 
match at her favorite tourna
ment. It was her 12th 
Wimbledon final and 85th 
appearance on Centre Court.

Before walking off for the 
last time, she grabbed a small 
of piece of grass from the 
famous lawn court to keep as 
a souvenir, then bowed for

the final time to the Royal 
Box. which included Princess 
Diana.

Martinez was the second 
Spanish woman to reach final 
and the first since Lili de 
Alvarez in 1928.

Her victory marked the 
first time that Spanish 
women have won two Grand 
Slams in the same year. 
Arantxa Sanchez Vicario won 
the French Open last month.

S w im
Continued from page A 8

"The short course'season was 
pretty much over when Greg 
left,” said YMCA executive 
director Gary Wollenzien. 
“Right now, it’s the long course 
season, and not many people 
want to swim long distances. 
Also, a lot of families go on 
vacation.”

Kassner said she has six 
swimmers practicing this sum
mer for the Riptides.

“Gretchen met with the par
ents of the swim team and kind 
of laid out the groundwork for 
what’s she going to do,” 
Wollenzien said. "But to see 
how many will be on the team, 
we’ll have to wait until sum
mer Is over.”

The Riptides are just one

challenge for Kassner. Another 
is improving the quality of 
swim lessons at the Y. The Y 
has good swimming classes 
now, she said, but not enough 
people realize that.

“You want to get as many 
people swimming as you can, 
but I’m more interested in the 
quality of the swimming 
lessons,” Kassner said. “I want 
it to get to where the Y is know 
for good quality swimming 
lessons, and not just ‘Oh, it’s 
just the Y.’’’
Riptides, the Y’s competitive 
swim team. If family history 
has anything to do with sue-* 
cess, Kassner could achieve her 
goals easily.

“I’ve always loved swim
ming,” she said. “I used to bug

my Mom all the time, saying 
‘Take me to the pool. Take me 
to the pool!’ Swimming’s 
always been a part of my life. 
My grandmother was a swim 
instructor, my mother was a 
swim instructor, so I’m a third- 
generation swim instructor. 
But that’s not the only reason. I 
think being close to Lake Erie, 
and other swimming places the 
first nine years of my life had a 
lot to do with it, too.”

The Riptides had a strong 
short course season at the 
beginning of the year under 
coach Greg Allen. Adding to 
the success was the Y’s new 
pool, which helped attracted 
new young athletes to the 
sport. Summer changed all of 
that.
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U.S. confident it  
can defeat Brtizil

STANFORD, Calif. (AP) -  
The U.S. soccer team says it 
isn’t afraid of Brazil. The 
Brazilians say they’re wary of 
the Americans.

What’s going on here?
“There are no naive teams 

left in soccer,” Brazil captain 
Rai said of Monday’s second- 
round game against the United 
States at Stanford Stadium.

The Americans’ 2-1 upset of 
Colombia in the first round 
stunned the Brazilians and 
many others in soccer, too. 
Romario, one of Brazil’s star 
forwards, said he lost $1,200 in 
his team’s betting pool 
because of Colombia’s fall.

“It sent an important mes

sage to Brazil. We can never 
vacillate,” goalkeeper Claudio 
Tafiarel said.

The United States, mean
while, is confident it can upset 
any team on any day.

“It is a very difficult thing 
that is ahead of us, but not 
impossible,” U.S. coach Bora 
Milutinovic said Friday after 
practice in Mission Viejo. “We 
have everything to gain and 
nothing to lose. That’s a situa
tion we should take full advan
tage of.”

U.S. players already have 
accomplished their goal: 
reaching the second round for 
the first time since 1930. 
Brazil will be a failure unless 
it wins the tournament.
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Figure skating heads 
action at U.S. festivai

ST. LOUIS (AP) — On a hot. 
humid afternoon, where better 
to spend your time than a skat
ing rink?

About 7,000 people filed into 
St. Louis Arena on Saturday to 
watch the early rounds of the 
figure skating competition in 
the U.S. Olympic Festival. 
Outside, temperatures were in 
the 90-degree range with high 
humidity on the first full day of 
competition.

Michelle Kwan was one of the 
top figure skating attractions. 
The second-place finisher in 
the U.S. championships made 
her mark in the 1993 festival, 
winning the gold medal as a 13- 
year-old. 'She was on hand 
Saturday to put on an exhibi
tion before the girls who hope 
to turn out like her took to the 
ice.

Tara Lipinski, a 12-year-old 
from Newark, Del., finished 
first in the technical program, 
scoring 70.6 points to edge her 
friend, Chrisha Gossard. The 
two skate on the same rink five 
days a week and share the 
same coach, but this is the first 
time they’ve competed against 
one another.

T here’s always 
going to be a 
favorite, a 
good,guy and a bad 

guy. I’m not saying I 
was the bad guy, 
but I thought I won.

Diego Corrales

the score.
For the first time, the festival 

is serving as the U.S. qualifier 
for spots on the 1995 World 
Junior Championship team. 
The top three finishers will 
compete in the world juniors at 
Budapest, Hungary, in 
November.

Danielle and Steve Hartsell of 
Westland, Mich., took the early 
lead in pairs’ skating.

“I skate with Tara at home, 
and she always does better than 
me,” said Gossard, 16, who 
scored 66.7 points. “She’s more 
easygoing, and I get more 
tense.’’

Lipinski, the lightest skater 
at 66 pounds, skated a clean 
and quick program in her first 
festival. Gol^sard’s only slip 
came when she put her fingers 
to the ice during a Jump combi
nation.

Jennifer Karl of North St. 
Paul, Minn., winner of the 1994 
U.S. junior title, was third 
going into Sunday’s free skate, 
which counts for two-thirds of

The boxing competition got 
off to a shaky start. The bell to 
end the third round of the 112- 
pound bout was inadvertently 
rung a minute early, and when 
that happened the electronic 
scoring devices used by judges 
were turned off.

As a result, Mario Bueno of 
the Army wound up beating 
Lee Rodriguez of Denver 3-0.

One of the better bouts of the 
day came at 125 pounds, with 
Augustine Sanchez of North 
Las Vegas, Nev., outpointing 
Diego Corrales of Sacramento, 
Calif., 42-39.

Sanchez had helped light the 
cauldron during the opening 
ceremony Friday night.

AMocMad Prau phots
Augustine Sanchez, right, celebrates his victory over Diego Corrales in the semifinals of the 125- 
pound boxing class at the U.S. Olympic Festival in St. Louis Saturday.

<U»ocl»lod Pf— pliolo
Boston outfielder Tom Brunansky, second from right, is congratulated at home plate by team
mates after his grand slam home run in the fifth inning against the Oakland Athletics Saturday.

Mariners pound past Yanks
NEW YORK (AP) -  Keith 

Mitchell’s two-run single ignit
ed an eight-run fifth inning 
Saturday and the Seattle 
Mariners snapped Jimmy Key’s
11- game winning streak with a
12- 6 victory over the New York 
Ycuikees.

Key (12-2), who had not lost 
since April 9, allowed 10 hits 
and six runs before departing 
without retiring a Mariner in 
the fifth.
-Ken Griffey, Jr. failed to 

homer for the seventh straight 
game but went 5-for-6 with five 

[singles.
I Dave Fleming (6-10) allowed 
Inine h its and three runs in 
seven innings.

Bemie Williams homered and 
Jim Leyritz had three hits for 
the Yankees, who lost their 

‘ third straight game following 
an eight-game winning streak.

Indians 9, Twins 1

CLEVELAND -  Charles 
Nagy pitched a five-hitter for 
Cleveland’s third straight com
plete game and Albert Belle 
homered again Saturday as the 
Indians beat the Minnesota 
Twins 9-1.

Belle has homered in six of 
the last eight games and has hit 
safely in 18 of the last 19.

His 24th homer, a two-run 
shot off Eddie Guardado (0-1), 
put Cleveland ahead to stay 2-1 
in the first inning.

from the second through the 
fifth innings and allowed just 
two hits, both singles, over the 
last seven innings.

WEST TEXAS’ LARGEST

Red Sox 10, Athletics 2
BOSTON — Tom Brunansky 

hit his seventh career grand 
slam and Mo Vaughn hit his 
21st homer as the Boston Red 
Sox ended Oakland’s eight- 
game winning streak Saturday 
with a 10-2 triumph over the 
Athletics. RBIs when he was 
traded by the Brewers.

Oakland lost for only the fifth 
time in 21 games. The Red Sox 
have won just eight of their last 
28 games.

Aaron Sele (7-4) allowed five 
hits in eight innings, including 
Terry Stebibach’s 10th homer 
leading off the fifth.

It was only the fifth win by a 
Red Sox starter In the last 34 
games. Sele has two of those 
victories.

Vaughn, who has 15 RBIs in 
his last 10 games and has 
homwad in three straight, hit a 
two-run shot into the li^t-fleld 
bleachers in the first off Todd 
Van Pbppel (4-7).

Carlos Baerga had three hits 
and drove in three runs for the 
Indians, who have won have 
three stright row and 22 of 
their last 26 home games.

Minnesota has lost five of six 
overall and seven of its last 
eight on the road.

Nagy (7-4) retired 11 in a row

Expos 10, Giants 9
SAN FRANCISCO -  The 

Montreal Expos hit five 
homers, ^including Lenny 
Webster’s three-run shot in the 
seventh inning Saturday, to 
beat the San Francisco Giants 
10-9.

Wil Cordero, Mike Lansing, 
Sean Berry and Moises Alou 
also homered to help Ken Hill 
become the National League’s 
first 12-game winner. The 
Expos have hit 10 homers in 
the first three games of the 
four-game set.

HiU (12-3) pitched six innings, 
giving up six runs and nine 
hits. He walked four and struck 
out four, recovering from a 
first inning in which the 
Giants scored four times.

FIREWORKS DISPLAY
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Afy first two years in a 2+2 cooperative degree program 
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Soccer
gets
serious

with the killing of Andres 
Escobar, it became abundantly 
clear Saturday that too many 
people see the World Cup as a 
life and death affair.

Escobar, a 27-year-old defend
er who contributed to 
Colombia’s World Cup demise 
with an own-t{oal against the 
United States, was shot in a 
parking lot outside a bar in 
Medellin, Colombia

As defending champion 
Germany moved into the quar
terfinals with a 3-2 victory over 
Belgium, and Spain did like
wise by beating Switzerland 3-0, 
everyone associated with the 
world soccer championship was 
stunned by the killing.

“The unjustified death of a 
young player is without sense,” 
Italy coach Arrigo Sacchi said. 
“ It also means that soccer' is 
not only and no longer a sport
ing event, but something whose 
importance goes beyond our 
beliefs.”

The first World Cup staged in 
the United States has gone off 
remarkably well in all nine 
venues. But there has been vio
lence in Mexico City and 
Huntington Park, Calif., related 
to the tournament. There also 
has been a drug scandal, with 
Argentine superstar Diego 
Maradona banished for using 
ephedrine, which contains 
banned stimulants.

Now, the shooting death of a 
player whose only error was 
being in the wrong place and 
having John Harkes’ pass go off 
his foot into his own net placed 
a pall over the tournament.

The World Cup also has soc
cer, of course. While Escobar is 
mourned, attention must be 
paid to the field.

A s a o c la la d  P r * u  p h o to
Spain’s Hierro (6) leaps downfield past Switzerland’s Ciriaco Sforza during their second round 
World Cup match Saturday in Washington, D.C.

The Germans got two goals 
from 34-year-old Rudi Voeller 
and one from Juergen 
Klinsmann, his fifth of the tour
nament. The Germans will play 
Mexico or Bulgaria in the quar
terfinals at East Rutherford, 
N.J.

“ We prepared Rudi for the 
World Cup and I knew that he 
would be a decisive man here,” 
coach Berti Vogts said of the

forward who had retired from 
the national team. Voeller was 
convinced to return during the 
spring.

“1 knew after the first round 
that we had to field a different 
lineup, and Rudi was one of the 
changes we made.”

Germany led 2-1 after just 11 
minutes. Belgium got a late 
goal from Philippe Albert to 
make it 3-2 and, vigorously

attacked trying to tie. At one 
point, goalie Michel
Preud’homme came all the way 
upfield and into the penalty 
area during a Belgian free kick.

Spain advanced to the quar
terfinals for third time in the 
last four^World Cups, getting 
goals from Fernando Hierro, 
Martinez Luis Enrique and a 
penalty kick by Aitor
Beguiristain.

SCARY MOMENT

i  \> ^
A M O c la to d  Pr*M p h o io

Golfer Lee Trevino reacts as lightning hits nearby the first 
green during the third round of the U.S. Senior Open 
Saturday. Play was suspended because of tha weather.

tb u r unknown grabs  
lead at W estern Open

LEMONT, 111. (AP) -  Greg 
Kraft, a virtual unknown who 
ranks 169th on the money list, 
fired a 4-under-par 68 on 
Saturday to grab a one-stroke 
lead over Jeff Sluman and 
defending champion Nick Price 
after three rounds of the $2.1 
million Motorola Western 
Open.

With an 11-under-par 205 total 
after 54 holes, Kraft enters the 
final round as the leader for the 
third time in his brief career. 
He has never won an official 
PGA event, although he did fin
ish first a year ago in the 
Hattiesburg, Miss., event held 
the same weekend as the 
Masters.

Price, 11-under after the front 
nine on Saturday, three-putted 
the par-5 11th for bogey and 
wound up with an even-par 72 
over the Dubsdread course at 
the Cog Hill Golf and Country 
Club. He completed 54 holes at 
206.

Sluman turned in a third- 
round 69, capping his roundf 
with birdies on the last two 
holes.

S P O R T S  I N
B R IEF

S te w a r t fifth  a t  
n a tio n a l Y m e e t

SAN DIEGO, Calif. - 
Stephc.nie Stewart of the .Big 
S p r i n g  
Sidew nders 
finished fifth 
in overall 
competition 
at the
N a t i o n a l  
YMCA gym
nastics meet 
in San
Diego.

This was STEWART 
the highest-
ever individual finish by a 
Sidewinder in national all- 
around competition.

Sidewinders Kristen Myers 
and Casey McKim, also compet

ing in the all-around 
ished 13th and 14th,
ly.

In addition, the tri^ qualified 
for the event finals Friday 
McKim finished third on bal
ance beam, Myers placed fourth 
oh the uneven bars and Stewart 
was fifth on the vault and sev 
enth in the floor competition.

“This was absolutely awe 
some,” Sidewinders coach Russ 
McEwen said. “We’ve never 
had anyone break into the top 
five, and we’ve never had final
ists in all four events.”

A A V  te a m  c o m p i le s  
2 -3  r e c o r d  a t  t o u r n e y

MEMPHIS, Tenn. - fh e  
Seminole Indians, a 13 and 
under AAU team, has compiled 
a 2-3 record through Friday at 
the* National American 
Amateur Union Tournament in 
Memphis.

\

GILLIHAN PAINT AND BODY
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Three strokes back at 208 
were Jim Gallagher, tying Kraft 
for the day’s best round of 68, 
Fred Couples with a 69 and Bili 
Glasson with a 72.

Another stroke back at 209 
were Bob Gilder and Mark 
Calcavecchia, both with 72s, 
and Scott Hoch, who shot 73.

Kraft, with just $34,895 in 
earnings this year after rank
ing 60th with $290,581 last sea
son, got off to a good start.

“I got a good break on No. 3, 
sinking a 15-footer for a birdie. 
It gave me a lot of confidence,” 
he said. "Actually, I pulled 
some shots today.”

After admittedly playing poor
ly for seven months, Kraft said 
he began to turn things around 
in the Memorial.

“I have to be a level player,” 
Kraft said. “But I can sleep at 
night now. I did all the right 
things for the wrong reasons. 
But I’m so happy to be playing 
well again.

7 “I’m not standing in ft-ont of 
the m irror checking my 
swing.”
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'  Am o c M w I Pr«M  photo

Jimmy Sp«nc«r, driving th« McDonald’s Ford (27), edges Ernie irvan at the finish line during 
Saturday’s running of the Pepsi 400 stock car race at Daytona International Speedway. Spencer 
beat Irvan by .08 seconds.

Blessed now with 'clear mind,’ 
Strawberry returns to basebaii

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
Darryl Strawberry joins the 
Class AAA Phoenix Firebirds 
on Monday, returning to base
ball with a new sense of 
responsibility for "a very per
sistent abuse” of drugs and 
alcohol over the last nine 
years.

“This is the first time I can 
actually say I will walk on the 
baseball field with a clear 
mind.” Strawberry said 
Saturday before flying to 
Phoenix to play for the first 
time since spring training.
; Signed by the San Francisco' 
Giant# on June 10, the former 
Dodgers and Mets slugger wiU 
remain with the Giants’ top 
farm club until he’s ready to 
return to the majors.

'T m  not going to set any 
timetable,” said Strawberry, 
released from the Betty Ford 
Center in May after a 28-day 
rehabilitation program. " I’m 
going to have some fun. The 
physical part is there and the 
mental part Is truly there.’’

Strawberry spent the last two 
weeks working out in Palm 
Springs under Giants condi
tioning consultant Mackie 
Shilstone and other team ofTi- 
clals. ’The team previously said 
it expected Strawberry, 32, to 
come aboard just after the All- 
Star break but has backed off a 
specific date.

In a news conference. 
Strawberry spoke at length 
about how he has learned to 
take responsibility for his trou
bled career and like himself 
despite his battle with alcohol 
and drugs. Walking into a 
roomfhl of reporters and cam
eras, Strawberry held his 3>- 
inonth-old son Jordan, and was 
accompanied by his wife, 
Charisse, son Darryl Jr. and 
daughter Diamond.

"I had to suit up and show up 
and stop running from the 
problem,” Strawberry said. 
“I’m grateful to be alive today, 
that’s the significant part.

“Today I love me, and I think 
that’s the most important part.
I took the time off, because I 
realized it was important for 
me to be away ft-om baseball, 
die media and the fims.

” I had to look at Darryl 
Strawberry as a person and 
realize I’m not a bad person, 
but I’m dealing with a certain

jL
A— oc>it»d Praas photo

Newly acquired San Francisco Giant Darryi Strawberry bows 
his head during a news conference Saturday at Candlestick 
Park. At left is Sian Francisco manager Dusty Baker.
disease.”

Strawberry, who underwent 
treatment for alcohol abuse in 
1990 when he was with the New 
York Mets, saw his career with 
the Dodgers end the day before 
the season began, when he 
failed to show up for an exhibi

tion game. A few days later, he 
checked into the Betty Ford 
Center.

Scheduled to be paid $3 mil
lion this season. Strawberry 
was released by Los Angeles 
and will be paid #4,857,143 on 
July 1.
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City Limits st th# Brass Nsll

S p o r t s E x t r a

BOWLING

Local laafuas
RESULTS - Rowdan RoI m  OMr 

TtaM Qapa BMm w l  S-a: Slaam 
H o lm  OMT Th* King Cobra'a, aO;
rm lAMwOfWR UNO ITW vWOOOMWfR,
4-4; S-BtHaoMrHonayBunnlaa.e- 
SOddBataovarYoungAlHaMLS- 
2; N ac. taam gam* andtahaa Slaain 
RoHai*, 3W and 114S; M ac. gam* 
(man) Don Ewing, 2«6: M *c. aarla* 
(man) Naal Andaiaon. 612; N *c 
gam* and aarla* (woman) Varrwl 
Zam. 17iand467;Nhdq)laam  
gamaThaWoodaalar*, 46l;hihdcp 
laam aarta* Steam Roltert, 1276; hi 
hdcp gam* (man) Don Ewing. 272; hi 
hdcp aaite* (man) Kayn* Sboup. 654; 
hi hdcp gam* and aaite* (woman) 
Vamal ZanL 216 and 666.

STANOmOS • Steam Rdtera. 22- 
10; Th* Woodaalart. 22-10; Rowdan 
Rolter*. 20-12; Thra* Gap* Dalwaan. 
20-12; Th* King C a ti^ .  16-14; PI 
Daatroyar*. 16-16 ,̂p 9 iW*,^4-ia;
Odd Ban*. 14-16;^oung Al Haart. 8- 
24; Honay Bunntea. 6-26.

RESULTS - Burgaai Aulomalte* 
oaar Bad Company, 1« - 11; 
Sandbaggar*ovarTaamS.22i6-1« ;  , 
Taam 6 o«*r Taam 3.164; Taam 2
owar Lamaaa Pump A Supply, 16-6; 
VabaBowteiaouarTaame, 17-6; 
Taam 4 ow U. A R. 16-10; Tawn 1 
louar Taam 14.20-6; N hdcp gam* 
Jatt Ouka*. 268; hi hdcp tartei 
Qaorg* Oaluna.614; Mac. gama wtd 
tartet Jail Ouhad. 266 and 611.

STANOMOS - Sandbaggart. 07.6- 
27.6: Yaba Bowter*. 64-66: Bad 
Company. 66-61; Taam 4,87.6-62.6; 
Burg*** Aulomobv*. 66-66; 6 R,
81.6- 66.6; Taam 6.60-70; Taam 3.
76.6- 74.6: Taam 6. 74.6-76.6: Taam 
11.74-76: Lamaaa Pump 6 Supply. 
66-67; Taam 2. Sa6-61.6; Taam 6. 
46-102: Taam 14.22-126.

SaaMte 26 44 .4 U t1 / l
O abtend 33 46 .416 41/2
CaWemte 33 47 .413 6
Friday'* Oamaa 
'  Ta n *  16, OalroM 6, lal gaaM 

T a u t  8, Oalroll 6,2nd gam* 
Oakland 6, Boalon 3 
Ctewaland 6, MInnaaola 1 
SaaM* 4. Naw York 3 
BaWmoi* 14, CaMornla 7 
Chicago A  MHwauka* o 
Kanaa* CKy 4. Toronto 3.12

Saturday'* Oamaa

SUMMER PMPOPPERS
RESULTS - A A B Farm* ovar 

Star* A SWka*. 6-2: Amigo* ovar Big 
Mamai, 6-2; Travateri  owar 
Unaamad Polnte, 60: Th* Oranniaa 
ovar Halt Fate Ttwaa. 60; M *c. gwn* 
and (arte* JanI* Ringanar. 211 and 
633: hi ac. taam gama and aarla* 
Amigo*. 600 Mid 1342: hi hdcp gam* 
Solte Cnu. 237: hi hdcp (arlaa Jack 
OIaz*. 626; M hdcp taam gam* and 
tarla* Amigo*. 645 n d  1777.

STANOINOS - Th* Orannte*. 40- 
16: Amigo*. 36-18; Ttavalan. 32-24; 
Star* 6 SMka*. 30-26; A A BFtem*. 
30-26: Big Mamas*. 26-30: Htet Fast 
Thra*. 24-32: Unaamad Pointa. 4-62.

KMOS 6 QUEENS
RESULTS - Almost Had Buaks 

Bunch, 4-4; Taam *6 ovar Taam *7, 
6-2: BaNalingart owar Taam as. 60; 
Taam *3 ovar Unaamad Polnte. 8-0; 
Somalhin Good ovar FNntelon**. 6-2: 
hi ac. gam* (man) Pater Buaks. 226: 
hi sc. tarla* (man) Junior Barbae. 
675; hi sc. gam* (woman) Wynona 
Payls, 227; hi tc. tarla* (woman) 
Lauria Waite. 603; hi ac. taam gam* 
and aariaa Somalhin Good. 776 and 
2176; hi hdcp gam* (man) Palar 
Buak*. 250: hi hdcp (arias (manO 
Slavs Edward*. 648: N hdcp g*vn* 
(woman) Wynona Payte. 266: hi hdcp 
(artea (woman) Lori Mundall. 622: N 
hdcp team gam* and tana* Alma*l. 
826 and 2406.

STANDMGS - Balteingars. 44-12; 
Somalhin Good. 36-18; Taam *7.34- 
22: FHntetona*. 32-24; Taam «3. 26- 
26: Taam *5. 26-30; AknoM. 24-32; 
Taam *6. 24-32: Buak* Bunch. 20- 
36: Unaamad PoanI*. 10-46.

Boalon 10, Oakland 2 
Ctewaland 6, MInnaaola 1 
Satette 12. Naw York 6 
CaMornla *4 Btellmor*. (n) 
MHwauka* al CMcteio. (n) 
Toronto al Kanaa* CHy. (n) 
0a1roaalT*aa*.(n)

Sunday's Oamaa 
Oakland (Wm 6-7) al Boston 

(NabhoUO-1). 1:06 p.m 
Saaltl* (Bosk) 34) at Naw York 

(Par*2  6-3). 1:36 p.m.
CaMornla (Andarson 6-3) al 

BaRknor* (Rhodas 1-6), 1:36 p.m.
Toronto (Slawan 6-7) al Kanaa* 

Cky (Con* 11-4). 2:36 p.m.
MHwauksa (Miranda 04) al 

Chicago (Alvarai 6-3). 2:36 p.m.
Mwinatola (Tapani 6-6) at , 

Ctewaland (Orknalay 14). 6:05 p.m.
Dslroa (Balchar 64) al Taia* 

(Falatdo 3-4), 6:06 p.m.
Monday'* Oamaa

Mmnatolaal Ctewaland. 1:06 p.m. 
Oakland al Naw York. i :06 p.m. 
Caklomla at Boalon. 1:05 p.m. 
Saaltl* al Bakimors. 5:05 p.m. 
MHwauka* al Chicago. 7:05 p.m. 
Toronto al Kinsas City. 7:36 p.m 
Oalroa al T*(a*. t:3S p.m.

Cotarado (Painter 24) al a  Loul* 
(Tavteabury 6-7), 2:16 pm.

CMcago (Morgan 14) al 
Houston (SwImteK 64), 2:36 p.m.

Phkadalphla (Vatenxuala 04) al 
Lot Angatea (Harahlaar 4-4). 4:06 

•p.m. a •
Naw York (SmMi 4-7) at San Olago 

(Sana* 64). 4:06 p.m.
Monlraal (Rutter 3-1) al San 

Francteco (Portugal 64). 446 p.m.
Allania (Olavina 6-7) at Ftorkta 

(Waaihar* 74), 646 pm  
Monday's Gama*

Cktolnnall al Ftorkta. 1:36 p.m. 
Colorado al Chicago. 2,1:06 p.m 
t ^ a lo n  al 61. Leute, 2:16 pm. 
Naw Yorti al San Francteco, 4:06 

p.m.
Pkteburgh al AHanla. 7:40 pm. 
Phkadslphia al San Oiago. 846 

p.m.

TRANSACTIONS

Transactions

SUMMER LADIES MAJOR
RESULTS - Rod* Out* ovar 

GUlar Outtar*. 64: Thra* Stooga* 
ovar Barbar Gtea*. 6-2: In-law* Pki* 1 
ovar Family Allalr, 6-0: Tripl* Troubl* 
ovar Tha Trio. 64: N *c. gam* and 
asriat Laurte Waite. 226 and 626; N 
sc. laam gama and sari** Ruda 
0udas.653and 1727: hi hdcp gwn* 
Pam* HM. 261; hi hdcp aarla* Lauria 
W*a*. 624. hi hdcp taam gam* and 
Sana* Ruda Oudst. 688 and 1835.

STANOINOS - Ruda Duda*. 324; 
Tripl* Troubl*. 28-12: In-Laws Pki*. 
26-14: Th* Trio. 24-16: ^ * r  
OuNars. 14-26: Barber Glass. 12-28: 
Famly Attarr. 12-28; Tbree Stooga*. 12 26

PMPOPPERS
RESULTS • Th* Grannie* over Bib 

Mama, 6-2: Slars 6 Sblkaa ovar 
Unaamad Poinla. 6-2: Had Fast 
Thra* ovar A6 8 Farm*. 64; Amigo* 
ovar Travater*. 6-2; hi ac. gwns wxl 
sari** Paukn* Fulaaday. 232 and 
544. hi sc. laam gam* and sarlat Had 
Fast Thra*. 635 and 1434; N hdcp 
gama arid sans* Paukrta Fulaaday,. 
277 and 664; N hdcp team gama and 
saria* Had Fast Thra*. 656 and 1767

STANDMGS - Tha Oranniaa. 46- 
16: Atikgo*. 44-20: Stars 6 SInkss. 
36-26: Travsiars. 34-30: HNI Fast 
Three. 32-32: A 6 B Farm*. 30-34;
Big Mamas. 26-36: Unaamad Pokite. 
6-66

Nallanal Laagu*
All Tim** EOT 
East Division

W L Pet. GB 
Attama 4* 2te .*23 —
Monlraal 47 31 .*03 1 1/2
PMIadalpMa 40 3* .60* 6
Florida 37 42 .466 12
Naw York 36 43 .449 13 1/2 
Catdral Dhrteion

W L Pci. GB 
46 33 .677 ^
43 36 .644 2 1/2 
40 34 .626 4 
36 36 .464 • 1/2 
33 43 .434 11

BASEBALL 
/Mnarlcan Laagu*

AL— Suspended Butch Hobson. 
Boston Rad Sox manager, lor llva 
gamas tor shoving an um^rs In a 
CMvn# on Jun# 29

BALTIMORE ORIOLES— Activaled 
Mika Oavaraaux. oulllaldar. from tha 
16-day disablad list. Placed Lormia 
Smkh. oullieldar. on tha 16-day dls- 
abtodHsl.

BOSTON RED SOX— Traded Jail 
Russak. piterwr. to th* Cleveland 
Indians tor Slava Farr and Chris 
Nabholz. pkehar^

TEXAS RANGERS— Placed Rick 
Honaycud. pkchar. on lha 16-day dls- 
abtad Ksl. ralroactiv* to Juna 26. 
National Laagu*

NEW YORK METS— Signed Elhan 
Burk* and Kanny Pumphray, pkchers. 
and assigned I h ^  lo tha Gud Coast

SUMMER TRIO
RESULTS - Randy's Angate ovar 

Taam *3,6-2: Taam *6 ovar Lk* 
Brew. 8-0; Thra* J's ovar Fikh 
Whaate. 6-2: hi sc. gam* (man) Tarry 
Davl*. 287; hi ac. sarlas (man) Jed 
Dukalt G65: hi tc. gama and tanas 
(woman) Lauria Wads. 233 arid 611: 
hi ac. team gam* and sarlat Taam 
•5.661 and 1614: hi hdcp gam* and 
tanas (man) Tarry 0*v«. 260 and 
701: hi-hdcp gam* and tari*^ 
(woman) Laurte Waite. 233 and 611;
Ik hdcp taam gama and tanas TEam 
•5.664 wid 1623.

STANDINGS - Taam a6. 46-2: 
Thra* J t. 32-16: Ravidy t  Angate. 24- 
24: T a m  *3. 20-26: Fihh Whaate. 12- 
36: Lka'braw. 10-38

Standings

Naw York 
Batl lmora 
Boalon 
Dalroll

Amarican LaSgua
A6 TImaa EOT

East Division
W L Pci. GB 
47 30 .610 —
44 33 .571 3
36 36 .500 6 1/2 
30 41 .406 11

TorotWo 32 45 .416 16 
Canlral DIvtelon

W L Pet. GB 
46 30 .605 —
44 32 670 2 
41 37 626 6 
40 34 613 7
37 41 674 10

•STARGATE LEAGUE

CtevMand 
Chlcago- 
KansasCMy 
CHnnaaola 
Mdwaukaa 
WsalDIvtoton

W L P d  . G8  
Tasas 37 41 674 —

CIncinnali 
Houalon 81. Louto 
Ptisburgh 
Chicago 
Waal DIvtelon

W L Pet. GB 
Loa Angatea 41 30 .516 —  
Cotormlo 36 44 .450 61/2 
San Fran. 34 4* .430 7 1/2 
San Diago 31 49 .St* 101/2 
Friday'* Game*

CIncinnali 4. Pklsburgli 2 
Chicago 3, Houston 2 
Florida 4. Atlanta 3, 1 1 nnmgs 
St. Lou« 11, Colorado 4 
Phkadalphla 3, Los Angeles 0 
New York 10. San Owgo 7 
San Francisco 14. Montreal 7 

Saturday's Gamae
Morkreai al San Francisco. 4 05 

pm.
Atlanta al Florida. 7:06 p.m. 
Cincinnati al Pklsburgh. 7:06-p.m. 
Colorado al St Lo im . 8:06 p.m 
Chicago al Houalon. 9;0S p.m. 
Phkadalphla al Los Angeles. 10:06 

p.m
New York at San Diego. 10:06 

p.m.

Sunday's Gamea 
CIncInnak (Smkay 7 -6 ) «  

Pklsburgh (Lieber 4-2). 1:35 p.m.

8T. LOUIS CARDINALS— Named 
Brian Bartow director ol public rela- 
lions.

SAN DIEGO PADRES—
Purchased the contract ol BIk 
Krueger, pitctier. Horn Las Vegas ol 
the Pacitic Coast Leagua. Sent Mike 
Campbell, pitchpr, oOlrighI to Las 
Vagas
BASKETBALL
National Baakelbab Aaaocialion

GOLDEN STA TE WARRIORS—  
Traded the tighls to Anthony Miller, 
torward. to the Los Angeles Lakers in 
exchange lor a second-round pick in 
the 1665 NBA dratt

LOS ANGELES CLIPPERS—  
Ter>dered qualllying oilers to Harold 
Ekit. Charles Outlaw and Bob Martin, 
torwards

LOS ANGELES LAKERS—  , 
Renounced the rights lo Danny 
Schayes. earner

MINNESOTA TIM 8 E R W O LV ES - 
Bougm out the liruk tour years ol the 
contract ol Chuck Person, forward, 
making him an unrestricled tree 
agent Exercised the option on the 
contract ol Chris Smkh. guard

ORLANDO MAGIC— Announced 
lhal /Lnlarnae Hardaway, guard, has 
exercised his contract option to 
bacoma a rattrictad Itaa agark 
FOOTBALL
National FoMbaA League

CINCMNATI BENGAL S— Re 
signed Eric Shaw. Nnabackar.

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS—  
Waivad Tkn Ryan, oltenslva tmernan

ou
T o  A ll T h e %  

iSSSfl
W h o  P a r t ic ip a te d  

In
L o c k - l i p  F o r  L i t e r a c y .

Debbie Scott-Bluebonnet Savings Bank 
Kevin Sneed-Big Spring Bearing Corp.
James Kinman-Baptist Temple Church 
Bobby Powell-Wal-Mart 
Stan Parker-BS Police Department 
Keith Toomire-HC Appraisal District 
Calvin Cames-Scenic Mountain Medical 

Center & West Texas Title 
Margaret Trevino-Howard College 
Todd Nh/ens-Crossroads Community Church 
Dee Husted-Scenic Mountain Medical Center 
Debra Wallace-Scenic Mountain 

Medical Canter
David Kaith-Scanic Mountain Medical Canter 
Monroe Casay-Casay'a Campers 
Ralph Johnaon-Goklan Corral 
Pate Sandarson-Bob Brock Ford 
Bob Moora-NaNay-Pickla & Welch 
Jackia Carda-Abarto’a Crystal Cafe 
Johnny Rutharford-Mid-Tax Detentions, Inc. 
Charlia Tubb-Big Spring PoHca Officer 
Clao Young-Big Spring Qovammant 

Errployaaa Federal Credit Union 
Shala Abusaab-Big Spring High School 
Bannia BHaaard-Southwastarn Crop Ins. 
Christina Brocfcman-Blum's Jawalars 
Troy Fraaar-Fraaar Industries 
Marvin Casay-Casay’a Campars 
Joan Rock-EI)ow Eiamantary 
Shirlaan Brown-Scanic Mountain Medical 

Home Health
Joe Wannik-Sid Richardson Carbon Co.

Ester Harnandez-Elbow Elementary
Suzanne Madero-Anderson Kindergarten Ctr.
Michael Kelsey-HC Agric. Extension Office
Al Yanke-Living Water Ministries
Dusty Johnston-Howard College
Gary Harkins-Gary Harkins Insurance
Rey ViHareal-Marcy Elementary
Tim Hogan-College Baptist Church
Donna Tune-Mike Thomas, Attorney
Ben Bowlin-Bowlin Tractor & Implement, Inc.
Bill Tarleton-Washington Elementary
Emma Bogard-Big Spring City Hall
Tom Ferguson-Big Spring City Hall
Chuck Rosenbaum-New York Life Insurance
Pfia Covarrubias-Winn Dixie
Stave Waggonar-Kantwood Elementary
Mika Hughaa-Hughas Rant To Own
Pat De An da-Co liege Haights Elam.
Rocky Hala-Rocky’s
Dabble Valvarda-B.S.Chambar of Commerce 
Ric Beltran-Big Spring Chrysler 
Larry Cordes-Lsonard’s Pharmacy 
Chqck WWiama-BIg Spring Herald 
Misty Gartman-Foraan 1.8.0.
Ronnia Moss-Moss Eiamantary 
Fran Robarts-Big Spring Corraetionat Canlar 

intarstata Unk _
Judy Robartson-Nuraas UnHmkad 
Cin^ Hapnar-Big Spring Herald 
Randy Wallaca-La Mirage 
Irana FHzgarald-Waatem Container 
Carla Dunnam-Ebow Eiamantary

N e w sp a p e r  In E d u c a tio n

T h a n k s  Y o u ll i
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♦  Catch up on summer books/Page 2B

♦  Weddings, engagements/Page 5B

♦  BSSH cooks out for July 4/Page 6B

♦  Chlorine may poison pools/Page 7B

Big Spring Herald

Got an item?

Do you have an interesting item for 
the Herald life! section? Call Janet 
Ausbury, 263-7331, Ext. 112.

Sunday, July 3, 1994

T h e  l o n g  r o a d  to  r e c o v e r y
Girl's only hope 
for can cer cure  
lies half a world  
away

Imagine a child tumbling 
over the side of a boat 
into a stormy sea, unable 
to swim. Tossed about by the 

ragged ocean waves, the dark 
sea seems certain to claim its 
victim.

Suddenly, the child’s moth
er rushes to the edge, 
screaming for a life preserv
er. Several others on the boat 
search fi-antically as the 
child’s efforts to stay afloat 
become labored.

A preserver is located and 
the mother lifts the yellow 
object high in the air, ready 
to sling it. At that moment 
the preserver is snatched 
ft-om her hands by the cap
tain. He quietly explains to 
the woman, he cannot let her 
use it.

Why? Because the life pre
server, the child’s only hope 
for the moment, is not certi
fied by the United States gov
ernment.

Those are the feelings 
being faced by Dwainna 
Wulfjen of Post, Texas. Her 
daughter. Heather, is fighting 
a desperate battle with liver 
cancer. •

Heather, 19, has exhausted 
all available treatment 
including extensive 
chemotherapy at M.D. 
Anderson Cancer Center in 
Houston.

Her parents believe the 
only other Chance for hope is 
offered in the form of a drug 
called SMANCS, a treatment 
approved by the Japanese 
Ministry of Health and per
formed by Dr. Hiroshi 
Maeda, who discovered the 
drug’s use and apparent suc
cess in the treatment for can
cer of the liver.

The family must travel to 
Japan for treatment because 
the drug has not been 
approved for use in this 
country. And, after only one 
treatment. Heather is now 
too ill to travel to Japan 
again.

Treatment, although only 
an ocecm away, is unavail
able because it has not yet 
received the Food and Drug 
Administration’s precious 
stamp of approval.
Physicians in the United 
States are therefore reluctant 
to become involved and even 
follow-up intravenous med
ication cannot be adminis
tered.

The cancer, which Is called 
metastatic melanoma, was 
first discovered behind 
Heather’s right eye -  two 
years after repeated visits 
began to a Lubbock 
opthamologlst who diagnosed 
her daughter with “lazy eye,’’ 
says Dwainna.

“She was losing the sight in 
her right eye and it caused 
her to fkU her driving test in 
1992,” she explains. “We also 
noticed in her senior pictures 
that her eye was getting very 
droopy.

“So, we went to a dllllBrent 
opthamologlst to get a second 
opinion. We w«it In that day 
expecting he would tall us 
they could correct her vision 
with laser surgery.**

Dwaiima describes luardev- 
astatlon that day In the doc- 
tOr*s office. “We were fitting 
there -  my huaband, Haather 
and me -  and you ooukl have 
knocked us over.

“*She has a tumor,* the doc
tor said. *It*s covering the 
whole back her eye and
it*s probably malignant.’ We 
sat there stunned with tears 
rolling down our fbces for I 
don*t know how long.**
■ The eye had to ba ramoimd. 

Even with removal, one 
physlcUm told the WulQens 
Heather had a “80 percent 
chance to live for 10 years. 
They told us ths tumor was 
so big and had been thmw ao

HEATHER WULFJEN

Stories by Barbara Morrison

Winning attitude is a 
boost to family's spirits

Kirk, I  love you and you too 
have also

done a lot for me. I ’m sure 
more^an I know.

I want you to know that this 
deal with me having 

cancer is going to be 
alright.

All my life I wondered when 
I was gonna be 

the one to shine or be good 
at something.

Now, I ’ve come to believe 
that if I can help other 

people out by talking or 
watching me deal with 

my ordeal, then that is 
enough glory for me.

I know everyone thinks I do 
not know how serious this is, 

but I  do know that I cannot 
do anything but 

have a good attitude 
and live everyday like it is 

my last one...
These are the words 

Heather Wulfjen wrote to her 
uncle recently. Not just sim
ple caricatures placed upon 
paper, these words describe 
Heather.

Big Spring resident Betty 
Gibson Is Heather’s grand
mother. She says Heather 
demands the entire family 
remain positive and strong 
through the fight against 
metastatic melanoma - 
Heather’s diagnosed cancer 
ofthelivmr.

It is Betty’s daughter, 
Dwainna,. who is Heather’s 
mother. “It’s so hard on 
Dwainna, watching hef child 
Is'such pain,** Betty quietly 
affirms. “But Heather stays 
clear of any of us if we show 
our emotions. She Just won’t 
stay around ‘ a bunch of 
tears.**

Heather was always a 
happy child, according to 
Batty. She la a girl who loves 
horses and friends. “She defi
nitely has a W  of spunk,** 
laughs Betty.

*Then, aerlously, she adds, 
“that all fell in two years ago 
when we got Dwainna’s 
phone call. That was the 
phone call telling us Heather 
had cancer.**

Although the fomlly was

I’m gonna make 
it. No matter 
what news 
comes my way, I 

will deal with it 
and go on with my 
life.

Heather Wulfjen

devastated by news of the 
disease. Heather remains 
firm in requesting an upbeat 
attitude from everyone.

“I’m gonna make it,” she 
wrote to her uncle. “No mat
ter what news comes my 
way, I will deal with it and 
go on with my life.”

Betty finds an example of 
Heather’s attitude in a family 
Christmas gathering last 
December. “While we were 
all trying to be happy for 
Heather, she was worrying 
about us. She would say to 
her mother, 'Mom, go lay 
down and rest a while.’” 

Described by her grand
mother as a “different kind 
of child,” Heather’s attitude 
is what many family mem
bers attribute with their abil
ity to deal with the pain.

“She’s got a marvelous atti
tude,” says Betty. “Better 
than the rest of us. She’s 
strong and makes us be.” 

And, it is that strength 
which has pulled the W ul^n 
family through to the place 
they are today -  still waiting, 
trying to hope, and finding 
peace in Heather’s faith.

Heather is “good at some
thing.” Heather does indeed 
"shine.”

And, because of her atti
tude, no matter the outcome. 
Heather WulQen will And her 
glory.

long, that It had probably 
spread somavdiere and we’d 
Just have to wait and see. 

“We traveled to Houston to

celebrate Christmas befors 
the sui^ery,” says Dwainna. 
Heather was schedutod for 
removal (tf the eye and tumor

on Jan. 8,1993.
“That was a special but 

wery difflcult Christmas. 
Heather is the one who gave 
us all strength,” adds 
Dwainna.

“She said, ‘Mother, only 
God knows the day you’re 
going to die. It doesn’t matter 
what the doctor says. God 
knows the day you’re going 
to die the day you are born.’”

In November 1993, the bad 
news was confirmed. 
Heather’s disease had spread 
to her liver. The cancer was 
large and extensive. The 
prognosis was grim.

“It appeared that even with 
the grueling pain and side 
effects of the chemotherapy,” 
said Dwainna, “that she 
would only have six to eight 
months to live. But she kept 
smiling and urging us not to 
worry saying she was in 
God’s hands.”

The family then returned 
directly to Houston and 
began chemotherapy. “This 
process was very painful and 
the side effects kept her in 
the hospital in a comatose 
state for two or three weeks 
with each treatment,” said 
Dwainna.

Heather lost 26 pounds 
after two procedures. After a 
third treatment, the family 
was told by the attending 
physician Heather would not 
physically be able to handle 
any more treatments.

“It was at this point we 
realized that everything had 
been done that could possibly 
be done,” Dwainna says.
“The tumors were just sitting 
there, preparing to reorga 
nize their next attack on our 
daughter. It was just a matter 
of time before they would 
begin to grow again and 
claim the life of our child.”

The family was without 
hope, seemingly caught in 
the neeu' grcisp of death’s 
dark, lurking shadow.
“That’s when we heard about 
this girl who went to Japan.” 
Dwainna says.

“It's more than a coinci
dence. One minute we’re 
waiting for our daughter to 
die a slow, dreadful death 
and within a 24-hour period, 
we hear about Becky Felt 
from Dallas from two sepa 
rate sources.”

The WulQens contacted Felt 
through a service called C.AN 
HELP, an organization which 
searches for alternative can
cer treatments available 
throughout the world.

“Becky had liver cancer 
and her only hope was to be 
on the transplant list,” 
Dwainna explains. “Then, 
she went to Japan, had sever
al SMANCS treatments and 
after seven years is tumor 
free, even though her progno
sis in the United States stays 
the same.”

SMANCS is a drug admin
istered through an IV using a 
catheter inserted directly 
into the liver. Follow-up med
ications must be adminis
tered intravenously between 
visits to Japan for the treat
ment to be effective.

The cost for a single 
SMANCS treatment is 
approximately $16,000, almost 
half the $28,000 cost for 
Heather’s standard 
chemotherapy regimen. 
However, because the drug is 
not U.S. approved, the fami
ly’s primary Insurance carri
er, I^dential, has denied 
coverage.

A secondary insurance 
company, Aetna, is still 
investigating the possibility 
of coverage. However, the 
fomlly says their coverage 
through Aetna runs out this 
month.

And, it seems to the 
WulQen family, the waves of 
despair are winning. Last 
week, it was discovered 
Heather’s fother also has 
mdanoma.

A foundation has be«i 
established to help the fomlly 
d^lray the cost of medical 
care. Interested individuals 
may contact the Heather 
WulQen Foundation at 300 
West Main, Post, Texas 79356.

Goodbye, little guy

Barbara
Morrison
Staff Writer

Man’s best friend.
In my family, our little 

schnauzer was definitely that. 
He practically raised my daugh
ter.

I remember as a baby putting 
her out in the back yard on a 
blanket. I left our guard dog, 

our one 
foot giant 
ace securi
ty canine, 
in charge. 
He’d bark 
every time 
she got off 
the blanket 
and he’d 
bark every 
time a fly 
would land 
on her.

I appre
ciated the info about getting off 
the blanket. I didn’t like having 
to check every fly. But, being 
the insistent little guy he was, I 
had to anyway or the barking 
remained ceaseless.

Tyke was unusual, special if 
you will allow me the the pet- 
owner’s luxury of attributing 
human traits to a member of 
the canine species.

He begged. Yes, he did, even 
though he was very good at pre
tending he wasn’t. And, if you 
asked him if he was begging 
while he was looking up at you 
and the tidbit you were eating 
and dramatically licking his lit
tle salt and pepper colored 
chops, he would just as dramat
ically turn his head and look 
away.

No sir, he wasn’t begging! 
Why, he wasn’t even looking at 
you.

He liked to go boating, our 
special little guy. And he liked 
to watch the kids being pulled 
on the lake behind the boat on 
an inner tube. It didn’t take 
him long to want to be pulled, 
too.

Not only did he want to be
pulled, but he had to be pulled 
FIRST. If he wasn’t first, he 
would either jump into the lake 
after the kids or he would stand 
at the back of the boat and 
howl his lungs out until he got 
his turn. His turn came quite 
quickly.

Our dog Tyke was very 
smart. He knew what poison

was. (Or so my husband 
claimed after he taught him the 
trick.)

How the deal went was, if you 
offered the dog a piece of food 
(while he wasn’t begging) and 
told him it was poison in a 
very serious tone of voice 
(which sounded like the same 
voice my husband used when 
he scolded him) the dog would 
n’t eat the food. Neat, huh?

Well, sometimes Tyke cheat
ed. He would eat it, “knowing” 
the food was poison, and then 
my husband would proceed to 
lecture him and tell him he was 
going to die of “food poison 
ing.” It was the only trick he 
knew and 1 think my husband 
was actually prouder than the 
dog when the trick was accom 
plished correctly.

Yes, Tyke was smart and he 
was also my best friend. When 
I came home from the hospital 
recently, he followed me from 
room to room. Here’s where I’ll 
make the science experts sick, 
but I actually believe he knew 1 
was ill.

He slept everywhere I slept. 
When I got to the point where 1 
was feeling better, he slacked 
off and returned to sleeping in 
his bed - the one my husband 
bought him for Christmas.

He liked to ride in my hus
band’s truck. That was quite an 
honor in itself, because my 
husband’s old truck is referred 
to in a “real man’s world” as a 
classic - a '57 Chevy Cameo.

Tyke would ride alongside 
my spouse, hanging his head 
out the window, ears flapping 
in the wind. Occasionally, he 
would sneeze and what flew 
back in the window wasn’t 
pleasant if directed your way.

He was special to all of us. 
But apparently, the family pet’s 
endearment stopped there. Last 
week, a speeding night driver, 
probably intoxicated, didn’t 
slow down when he saw the 
dog crossing the street.

The driver never slowed as 
the dog yelped and then turn 
bled. The driver will never 
know the guilt my husband is 
beating himself up with over 
having left the gate open.

We burietl our little guy near 
the water. We thought it rather 
fitting - because he loved it so

H U M A N E
S O C IE TY

“Snowball” Solid white fluffy 
kitten. Male.

“Silk and V̂ elvet” Gray short- 
hairM kitten and black short- 
haired kitten. Male and female.

“Tabitha” Short-haired calico 
cat. Beautiful even spots of 
orange and black, spayed 
female.

“Tips” Siamese mix kitten. 
Cream coat with gray tips. 
MEile.

“Francis” Blonde cocker 
spaniel.“'Spe(^e3' female.

“Holly” Large blonde lab. 
Spayed female.

“Bear” Cute Australian shep
herd mix. Gray and black spot
ted longhaired coat. Small 
neutered male.

“Boudreau” Bird dog pup. 
Four months old. Beautiful 
white short-haired coat with 
rust spots. Pale red eyes. 
Striking male.

These, plus many more dogs 
and cats are awaiting adoption. 
Cats are just a $35 adoption fee.

dogs are just $45. This includes 
SPAYING OR NEUTERING, 
their vaccinations, wormings 
and their rabies shot. Also cov 
ers feline leukemia tests for 
cats. All pets come with a two 
week trial period.

Shelter hours are Monday 
Friday 4-6 p.m. and Sunday 3 5 
p.m., 267-7832.

At other homes.
Free Siamese mix kittens, 

264-6900.
Free black/white short-haired 

kittens, 263-0871.
Free 6-week-old kittens. Gray, 

gray/white, black/white, 263- 
3538.

Free Blue Heeler/border col 
lie pups. Bobbed tail, 263-6485.

Free kittens, 394-4225.
Free watchdog.

Chlhuahua/boxer/terrier mix. 
Male, 756-2778.

Free Australian shepherd 
mix pup. Three months old, 
393-5562.

Free nine month old Boston 
terrier/pit bull mix. No kids, 
267-2139.

Free solid white long-haired 
kittens and mom, 263-1994.

Free purebred Sheltie. Male, 
267-8737.

"Marla** it a baautiful calico cal. Sha hat a whNa ahort-hairad{ 
coat with oranga and Mack apota. Sha is a vary affacdonata 
apayad famala. $35 covara spaying, vaccinatlona, laukamla 
taata and raMaa shot
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Volunteer leaders hd
By MICHAEL KELSEY
Howard Co. Extension Agent

Volunteer Leader. Why is it 
that only a few people wear 
this title? It is hai^ enough to 
find volunteers in our fast- 
paced, busy-bee, “what’s-in-it- 
for-me" world. TTien try to cou
ple that with leadership in a 
society that refuses to take 
responsibility for its actions. 
Why make such a big deal?

Howard County 4-H is very 
fortunate to have many people 
who will commit their own 
time and efforts to becoming a 
volunteer leader. These special 
people are not Just parents, but 
folks who know that the future 
is our children.

People who help make the 
future better knowing that they 
will not live long enough to see 
the future. These ^re volunteer 
leaders. Simple folks, who 
et\joy seeing a smile on the face 
of a child.

Service 4 Youth 
program.

Recently, two volunteer 4-H 
leaders from Howard County 
were honored among 25 leaders 
at the 1994 State 4-H Roundup 
at Texas A&M Uiviversity. Dr. 

^ u s ty  Johnston and Nita 
Wright, both from Big Spring, 
received the Texas 4-H Salute 
to Excellence Award provided 
by the Texas 4-H Foundation.

Dr. Johnston, who is vice 
president of student and faculty 
affairs at Howard College, has 
recruited many youth to our 
local 4-H program. Johnston 
has helped increase the image 
of 4-H during guest speaking 
engagements throughout the 
county and across the state. A

The 4-H Foundation is the 
service organization of the 
Texas Agricultural Extension

He assisted in arranging an 
active scholarship program for 
local 4-H members at Howard 
College. To date,. 16 local youth 
and many others from sur
rounding counties currently 
attend Howard College with 4-H 
scholarship assistance.

Hit the beaciv with new iibrary books
Books at Howard County 

Library: "Dunkirk - The
Complete 
Story Of 
The First 
Step In 
T h e '  
Defeat Of 
Hitler " 
b y 
Norman 
Gelb. At 
dawn on 
May 10, 
1940, the 
armies of 
N a z i  
G e r m a n  
began

Betty
Condray
Columnist

and Luxembourg were lost; the 
French army was collapsing 
and the en tire  British 
Expeditionary Force, which 
had been sent across the 
Channel to help stop the 
Germans, was trapped against 
the sea at Dunkirk. ThU is the 
first book to present an 
pvpprjpw^f awfUl days
and show the efrect the battle 
on the beaches was having on 
the rest of the world.

y
their conquest of 

Western Europe.
The Allied defenses quickly 

crumbled and, in less than 
three weeks, Adolf Hitler 
achieved the most extraordi
nary military triumph of mod
ern times. Holland, Belgium

The story of Dunkirk is one 
of many dimensions. At its 
core, it is the tale of a great 
escape, of the transformation of 
a massive defeat into what 
would ultimately prove a disas
ter for Germany.

become an even greater calami
ty had the ten days at Dunkirk 
not occurred - or if they had 
ended differently.

“The Step By Step Art Of 
Table Decorating” by Jane 
McDonnell. One of the secrets 
of successful entertaining is 
providing a special atmosphere 
for,the occasion. In practical, 
easy-to-follow steps it shows 
how to plan your table in style 
and create your own decora
tions for every occasion from 
formal dinners to family get- 
togethers.

It is about governments and 
generals blundering their way 
toward the greatest conflagra
tion the human race had ever 
known, a war that might have

It offers more than 70 ideas 
transform the look of your 
table; stunning place settings 
for every occasion; stylish 
designs, decorations and cen
terpieces; and clear, concise 
instructions to help you 
express your own individual 
flair.

Taking a ride on th e  Texas Eagie
Thomas Wolfe wrote some of 

the most beautlftil prose about 
t r a i n s .
He men- 
H o n e d  
crossing 
t h e  
nation at 
night on 
the rails, 
the quiet 
s o u n d  
that good 
t r a i n s  
have, the 
m ysteri
ous and

Tum bleweed
Smith
bolumnist

8ubiiilW»< photo
Zarto Carpenter, left, director of the Texas Agricultural Extension Service, and Don NeunMM, 
right, director of member benefits and services of the Texas Farm Bureau, present a plaque to 
Dusty Johnston of Big Spring during the Salute to Excellence Award program at the State 4-H 
Roundup.

glorious noises that all trains 
make.

I recently rode a train call 
The Texas Eagle, which runs 
fr&Ai Sap  ̂Antonio to Chicago. 
The trftin travels through 
Dallas, the Ozarks, crosses the 
Mississippi at Saint Louis and 
passth rough  the fertile farm- 
lan^^of Abe Lincoln’s home 
spte.
/  Amtrak’s new slogan is; 
"T herf’s something about a 
train  th a t’s magic.” I think 
eveiVbody who ever rode on a 
train would agree.

The passenger cars on the 
Eagle are spacious. They have 
only 32 seats, so there’s plenty 
of room to stretch out, and each 
seat has both leg and foot rests.

The train is equipped with 
private sleeping compartments 
for two or more people. The 
price of the compartment 
indludes meals, recorded 
music, wake up calls and a 
morning paper.

Economy, family, special and 
deluxe bedrooms are available. 
Special bedrooms have a pri
vate bathroom and deluxe have 
private baths withflibwer.

’The dining car features com
plete meals, prepared in the 
train kitchen and served in a 
comfortable setting. The lounge 
car features drinks and snacks.

Passengers enjoy the scenery 
through large picture windows.

John Payne, sales consultant 
for Amtrak, says sonje people 
ride the train from Dallas to 
Alpine. “It’s a perfect overnight 
trip .” At San Antonio, the 
Eagle links with the Sunset 
limited and heads west toward 
Phoenix and Los Angeles. 'The 
Sunset Limited also serves

You want to find God? 
The first step is 
to find Jesus Christ

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: Please 
tell me
how to 
h a v e
p e a c e  
w i t h  
God. I 
know I 
need God 
in my 
life, but I 
d o n ’ t 
k n o w  
where to 
f i n d  
Him. If I

Billy
Graham
Columnist

glory of God” (Romans 3:23). 
Our need is to be forgiven and 
cleansed of our sin.

had peace with God I know I 
would be a better person. — 
S.H.

DEAR S.H.: Look 'closely at 
this statement from the Bible: 
“Therefore, since we have 6een 
Justified through faith, we have 
peace with God through our 
Lord Jesus Christ” (Romans 
5:1). Let me explain what it 
means.

First, it points to our prob
lem: We do not have peace with 
God. Why? The reason is 
because we are sinners who 
have done wrong, and we are 
separated flom God as a result. 
The Bible says, “for all have 
sinned and fall short of the

Second, it points to God’s 
solution — which is Christ. We 
cannot erase our sins; only God 
can do that. But Ck>d loves us 
and wants us to be at peace 
with Him. In order to make 
that possible He came down to 
earth in the person of Jesus 
Christ so we could be forgiven. 
How did He do this? By dying 
on the cross as the flnal and 
perfect sacrifice for our sins. 
“This is how God showed his 
love among us; He sent his one 
and only Son into the world ... 
as an atoning sacrifice'for our 
sins” (1 John 4:9-10).

Third, it points to our 
response — which is faith and 
trust. We cannot win God’s 
favor; all we can do is open our 
hearts to Christ and trust Him 
as our Lord and Savior. “For 
God so loved the world that he 
gave his one and only Son, that 
whoever believes in him shall 
not perish but have eternal 
life” (John 3:16).

(C ) i» » 4  TR IB U N E  M ED IA SE R 
VICES. IN C

Houston enroute to New 
Orleans and Miami.

John says more people are 
riding the train  these days. 
“The other day I rode the train 
to'Saint Louis and when we 
pulled into the station, there 
were 414 people aboard. 'That’s 
a full train. Every seat, every 
room was taken.”

Pricewise, train travel costs 
about the same as air travel. 
'First class on a train is more 
expensive than airline coach 
fares, but train travel is much 
more luxurious^

People on trains seem to be 
more friendly than people on 
planes. Ckmversations are going 
on in the passenger cars, the 
lounge and dining cars. 
Something about movement of 
the train makes people want to 
visit. It’s kind of a moving com
munity.

One advantage of trains over 
pjanes is the downtown loca
tion of train stations. There are 
no long, expensive drives into 
town from the airport, and 
there are no security checks 
before boarding a train. Also, 
trains have no seatbelts.

TH IS ‘N ’
TH A T

On June 11, the first annual 
McKinnon reunidn was held at 
the Elbow School Cafeteria.

There were 53 in attendance. 
The group wanted to pay trib
ute to their grandparents, John 
Calvin and. Sarah Elizabeth 
McKinnon, who came to Elbow 
in 1904 in a covered wagon 
from Comanche County. ,

Mr. McKinnon was one of the  ̂
first settlers in Howard County."* 
He was crucial in establishing 
the location of Elbow School as 
he contributed some of his 
land.

Those in attendance include;
Steve and Kim Bronaugh, 

Kenneth and Darlene Bronaugh. 
John Bronaugh, Odessa; Lonnie and 
Sister* Beckly, Bob and Belinda 
Downing, Jerry Cotter. San Angelo; 
Clyde and Chris Horton. Sunray, 
Texas. Elisah and Charity SteWatt, 
Dumas, Texas; Connie Lewis, 
Amarillo, Texas; Nlta Senter, Lewis 
and Joyce Senter. Plainview, Texas; 
Dennis and Judy Dunagan, 
Midland, Texas; B illy  and Pam 
Roper, Lance Sales, Antcm, Texas.

Jean and Chad, Taylor Soks, 
Lubbock, Texas; Kirby and Jan 
Horton, Greenville, Texas; Therea 
and Brian Decatner, N. Richards, 
Texas, Bob and Mae Beth Grover, 
Ft. Smith, Ark.

Local - Cleo Bennett, Geneva 
Dunagan, James, Annie and Kyle 
Soles, Raford, Janeva Dunagan, 
Faye Horton. Joyce Soles, Clayton 
and Reeann McKinnon, Julie, Jan 
and Annie, Ray and Charles 
McKinnon, Barbara Bronaugh.
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Teachfer ends 42 years at the chalkboard
COOLIDGE (AP) -  If Charles 

Osborne were your grammar 
teacher you would never make 
this mistake.

Osborne, 66, would tell you in 
a hurry that the sentence needs 
a comma

That’s because after 42 years 
at Coolidge Independent School 
District, time is short for the 
English teacher who specializes 
in grammar. Osbornb, who has 
taught two generations of 
Coolidge students in this town 
of about 800, is pitching in the 
chalk on June 30.

Students, faculty and staff at 
Coolidge High School describe 
him as tough but kind, ornery 
but flinny. He is a weil-educat- 
ed world traveler and an old- 
school teacher who expects 
results from his students. They 
deliver. Nothing less would do.

Even on the eve of his retire
ment, he was challenging stu
dents to succeed.

In Room 10, at around 9 a.m. 
on a Tuesday, Osborne gave his 
junior English class a five-sen
tence test.

“ I still teach the rules,” 
Osborne said. “ Some of you 
really have improved since you 
were freshmen.”

'The room fell quiet. Students 
shuffled papers and fidgeted 
while searching for the appro  ̂
priate punctuation for each sen
tence.

One young man turned his 
paper in and fell back into his 
seat in defeat.

‘Tm  going to fail anyway,” 
he told Osborne.

“ No, you’ve got a passing 
average,” Osborne replied, 
encouraging the student to 
keep trying.

Before the hour is through, 
Osborne slipped in a freebie — 
a lesson on life.

“ Even if you’re writing a 
business letter, and you miss 
that decimal ... what’s going to 
happen?” he asked. 'The writer 
could lose money, he told them.

“So, you have to be carefUl,” 
he said. *,'Jn this world, you 
have to be careftil.”
'The hour seemed te illustrate 

what people respect most about 
Osborne — his tough love and 
his true desire to pass on 
knowledge to another genera
tion.

After the class was over, 17- 
year-old Emily Green said she 
cried when she found out in the 
eighth grade she would have to 
take his class. Now she consid
ers him her favorite teacher.

Green said the most signifi
cant thing Osborne has taught 
her is to apply herself to her 
studies. She feels confident 
about passing college English.

“I’ve had some say he’s a lit
tle harder than some college 
professors,” she said.

For some students, such as 
19-year-old Shannon Rash, 
Osborne is a hero. Among 
Osborne’s many talents is play 
writing. He has written the 
senior play for 34 years. Rash 
was in this year’s play — the 
last for Osborne.

“He’s, just, like the greatest 
teacher we’ve ever had,” Rash 
said. ‘.‘He is our idol. I mean we 
want to be just like him.” 

Patricia Sykora said his 
knowledge about life — and his 
jokes — impress her.

“It’s really neat to learn about
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Charles Osborrte talks to a class at Coolidge High School in Coolidge, Texas, on June 7. After 
42 years, Osborne, 66, an English teacher who specializes in grammar, will retire on June 30. 
Osborne has taught two generations of students in the town of about 800.

r x
’e ’ll correct my grammar and he’ll say, ‘Sit up straight. 
You need to sit up straight.’ We’re like his own kids. But I 
.sure will miss him.

Marilyn Gayle

his life,” she said. “He’s been 
on a lot bf trips. We learn 
through him vicariously.”

“All of our families have had 
him as a teacher,” Green said.

“He says, ‘Your mother sat 
there. Your father sat there,”’ 
Sykora said.

True to his reputation, 
Osborne jokes away the compli
ments.

“Oh, they’re easily fooled,” he 
said. “These kids don’t look up 
to much of anybody whether it 
be Jesus Christ or Genghis 
Khan.”

Kids nowadays only idolize 
athletes, he said. The only rea
son they look up to him is 
because their parents did.

“Well, I taught most of their 
folks,” he said.

But Osborne, a carpenter who 
also runs his own construction 
company, says it might also be 

1 because he “can do things.” H  ̂
won’t try to explain something

that he hasn’t experienced for 
himself.

In a way, that is the key to 
his teaching success.

Teaching children about life, 
“that’s the main thrust, dear.” 
he said.

Osborne doesn’t know exactly 
why he decided to become a 
teacher. All he knows is he 
likes to read, and he likes 
English.

“There’s enough ignorance in 
the world as it is,” Osborne 
said. “I like to learn.”

After graduating from 
Coolidge High School, Osborne 
attended Westminster College 
in Tehuacana. He went on to 
get his bachelor’s degree from 
Sam Houston State University 
in the early 1950s. He received 
a master of science degree in 
education at Baylor University 
in the 1960s.

As a child, he moved from 
town to town. As an adult, he
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ANNIVERSARIES
M cCuistian

Ernie and Karen McCuistian 
will celebrate their 25th wed
ding anniversary 7:30 p.m. on 
June 28, 1994, with a dinner by 
their family.

Mr. McCuistian was born in 
Big Spring. Mrs. McCuistian 
was born as Karen Conway, 
also in Big Spring. The couple 
met through friends.

They were married June 28, 
*1969, at East Fourth Baptist 
Church. The couple raised two 
daughters, Michelle Taylor and 
Christina McCuistian. The cou 
pie have lived in Big Spring 
during their marriage.

Mr. McCuistian is self 
employed. They are Baptist.

The couple comments that

N E W  I N
TOWN

Kenneth Earl Huey, Sr., 
Lubbock. He does oil field 
work.

Raymond and Faith Stansell, 
and daughter Brandy, Colorado 
City. He is employed by the Big 
Spring State Hospital.

Neva Brendlinger and daugh
ter Nancy Manusos, Attwater, 
Calif. Neva is retired and 
Nancy is a teacher.

THE McCUISTIANS, 25 YEARS 
AGO

they have had a long-lasting 
relationship for 25 years.

Steve and Becky Fomby, and 
daughter Ashley and son 
Dusty, Dallas. He is a truck dri
ver, and she is an assistant 
manager at Wal-mart.

Rhonda Lemon, daughter 
Allison and son Austin, 
Midland. She works for 
Fashion Cleaners in Midland.

Gary and Brenda Studey, 
daughters Errin, Nancy, 
Megan, and Amber, Thurman, 
Iowa. He is employed as a 
truck driver, and she is 
employed by Comanche 
Nursing Home.

‘Pretty ‘Woman ■  need
“home of the 12 minute tun " |  INSURANCE?

SPECTACULAR 

SWIMSUITSALE OQ95
BUY ONE at 

Get Second one FREE!!!
9 0 7  Scurry 263-7419

CALL:
Tommy Churchwell

fora Free Quote/ 
h  2 6 7 . 3 8 5 7

CHURCHWELL
IHSLIRAnCI AGEnCY 

2303 Goliad

vowed it would be different.
Coolidge was his home. 

Teaching there would be his 
life.

He has taught at Coolidge ISD 
longer than any other teacher 
in the school’s history, said 
high school Principal Danny 
Baker. Osborne taught 42 years 
at Coolidge and one year at 
Fairfield ISD and taught night 
school at W’estminster College 
in Tehuacana.

“I just think they don’t make 
’em like him anymore,” Baker 
said. “We re sure going to miss 
him ”

Marilyn Gayle is the princi
pal's secretary at Coolidge High 
School. Osborne taught her 
daughter high school English 
for four years. As a college stu
dent, she was able to skip fresh
man English at Texas A&M, 
Gayle said.

“I really think we owe that to 
him,” she said.
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Gallstones
Interfere W ith 

Digestion
S c e n i c  M o u n t a i n  M e d i c a l  C e n t e r  

P re s e n ts  

H e a l t h  T a l k !

TOPIC: Sur^glcal IManagcment o f 
GalIUail<lcr Disease 

SPI-:AKI{R: Dr. Subbaraman 
DAT!‘4 Tharsclay,Jtily 7tfa 
I1MI'4 7sM pan.

PI AO-: SMMCOassrooin

M ease C a ll 263-1211 extension 100 to  
reserve a sfm ce. Space is Hndted.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, BIG SPRING
70S W. MARCY DR.
FR EE ADMISSION

AREA VETERANS AND ACTIVE MILITARY PERSONNEL ARE 
INVITED TO  PARTICIPATE IN THE SPECIAL RECOGNITION CEREMONY

d u r in g  t h e  p r o g r a m

DR. KENNETH PATRICK. PASTOR STAN HANES. MINISTER OF MUSIC

O n l u i K

IT ’S A 
UlM IVD  

OLD VlAG
AND IN HONOR OF Ol iR 

NATIONS INDEPENDENCE 
^  CENTURY 21 MCDONALD 

REALTY WIU. BE PLACING 
FLAGS IN 

SELECTCD AREAS.

I
MCDONALD REALTY CO.

611
R U N N E L S

263-7615
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COLLEGE STATION. Texas - 
Howard County’s Kirstie 

Moates won

MOATES

third  place 
at the State 
VH Farm 
and Ranch 
Econom ics 
Contest June 
9 on the 
Texas A&M 
U niversity  
campus in 
C o l l e g e

Station.
Moates. a senior at Big 

Spring High School, represent
ed Howard County with a pre
sentation on farm and ranch 
economics titled “White Gold to 
Blue Denim.”

Moates received a $50 savings 
bond and engraved plaque and 
was recognized at the State 4-H 
Roundup general assembly.

The Production Credit 
Associations of Texas, spon
sored the competition.• *•*

Dane Richardson, of Forsan 
Junior High 
S c  h o o 1 , 
attended last 
• w e e k ’ s 
junior high 
band camp 
at the 
U niversity  
of Arkansas- 
Monticello. RICHARDSON

COLLEGE STATION- 
George R. Andrews of Big 
Spring received the American 
Legion Award for academic 
achievement. Andrews, son of 
Mrs. Dorothy Britton, graduat
ed ttom Big Spring High School 
in 1984 and is currently  a 
senior pursuing a degree in his
tory at Texas A&M.*«• •

Susan Campbell, granddaugh
ter of Winfred and Ann 
Campbell of Sand Springs, 
received several awards at the 
Clear Lake High School’s 
recent Senior Awards Night.,

She was presented with the 
American Legiop (or
ou^tanding achifvuiwnt, the, 
U.S. Marine Corps Scholastic 
Excellence Award, and the 
Daughters of the American 
Revolution’s school and chapter 
Good Citizen Awards.

In addition, Susan was pre
sented with a Metropolitan 
Scholarship for $10,000 h*om the 

H o u s t o n  
Li ves t ock  
Show and 
Rodeo and 
the YMCA 
Billy H. 
P o l l a r d  
Me mo r i a l  
Scholarship 
for $1,000. 
The school 
also recog

nized Susan for maintaining a 
4.5 GPA on a 4.0 scale, giving 
her a number one ranking in a 
senior class of 596.

While at Clear Lake High 
School, Susan was National 
Honor Society president, a 
member of the Spanish Honor 
Society. Other honors received 
included Who’s Who Among 
American High School Students 
and recognition for excellence 
by the United States 
Achievement Academy.

This fall, Susan will attend 
the University of Texas as a 
Terry Scholar.

X>r/
CAMPBELL

Canterbury residents storm Palo Duro
By FAY McCOLLUM_________

Editor’s Note: In early June, 
Canterbury Homes arranged a 
trip to Palo Duro Canyon for 
Canterbury residents and guests. 
Fay McCollum Is one of the Big 
Spring residents who went on 
the trip.

We appreciate Pat Johnston 
of Canterbury Homes for all M 
the times and effort she put in 
to make this trip possible, and 
Places and Pleasures for having 
all arrangements in order.

There were 40 of us oil the 
bus and not a “sorehead” in the 
group. It was a very congenial 
group to travel with and the 
bus driver. Bill Dodd, soon 
became part of the group.

Our first stop was to tour the 
Llano Estacado winery near 
Lubbock. We were told the 
story of winemaking from the 
time the grapes are gathered to 
the time the wine is bottled.

Very few people are required 
since machinery does most of 
the work. After learning about 
the different blends, the winery 
hosted a tasting party of the dif
ferent wines. We tasted all of 
them!

We had lunch at the Black- 
eyed Pea in Lubbock and then 
went to Tulia to visit the 
Kenneth Wyatt Art Museum. 
Wyatt was a Methodist minis
ter, then an after-dinner speak
er before he realized his best 
talent—art. He has many beau
tiful western and religious 
paintings as well as sculptures.

On the road again to Amarillo 
and the Econolodge where we 
just had time to get our room 
keys and leave for Creek wood 
Ranch.

The cowboys met us at the 
gate and we transferred from 
the bus to two wagons pulled 
by two Belgium horses. On the 
way to the pasture we passed 
buffalo grazing and saw some 
white-faced buffalo.

These are a mix of Hereford 
and buffalo. At the picnic sight 
we had supper served ftx>m the 
chuckwagon and then the 
entertainment began-music, 
songs, “shoot ’em ups" and 
cowboy poetry.

Back to Oî rBcUĵ , ^ e
' coiBplained anoutnorsleepiag. 

^Tbprsday^ m itn lng  after 
breakfast we went to the 
Crafters Mall.. There were 
many different craft items for 
sale and we enjoyed seeing and 
buying the crafts.

After a good lunch at Luby’s 
we went to the Amarillo 
Garden Center. Due to a late 
ftost, not too many plants were 
blooming so we didn’t tarry 
long. Instead we went to Old 
Route 66 Antique Strip. There 
were a lot of shops to prowl in 
but the favorite was the drug
store with the old time soda 
fountain.

Back to the lodge for a short 
rest and once again we boarded 
the bus for the trip  to Palo 
Duro Canyon. The barbecue 
dinner was delicious and we all 
enjoyed the musical drama 
“Texas”— especially the sound 
and lighting effects.

After a good nights rest we 
checked out of the motel and 
headed for the mall and then 
went to the American Quarter 
Horse Museum. A lady and her 
7-year-old granddaughter gave a 
“live” show on training the 
quarter horse.

We had lunch and began our 
trip back, to Big Spring.

Did we eat and drink our way 
all during the trip?

You bet, and we had lots of 
ftin.

Methodist 
Malone & Hogan

Is Proud To Announce 
The Association Of

Pilar Bescos, M.D.
Family Practice

Comprehensive Health Care For The Entire Family. 
AduHs/Adoiescents/Children/Qeriatrics 

Neeltxim Cara/Disease prevention.

Call 267-6361
Se habla BBpaHot

1501W. 11th Plaoe BiospdM.'nc

STO R K
C LU B

Canterbury Homos residents and their guests enjoyed a weekend of fun at Palo Duro Canyon 
and various sites in Amarillo. The trip was arranged by Canterbury Homes. Above: Louise 
Proctor, Laverne Morris, Bonnie Rogers (from Oklahoma City, Okla.) and Marvelene Bradford 
enjoy lunch in the canyon with other guests. Below: Nancy Gonzalez, Cleo Reid and Bill 
cionzaloz ^st a little old-mshioned atmosphere at the Neon Grill and Soda Fountain in Anuirillo.

The following notice is being 
reprinted’ to correct an error.

Angelina Rose CastUlo, June 
13, 1994, 9:23 p.m.; parents are 
Eddie and Rosemary Castillo.

Grandparents are Julian and 
Martina Valle, and Lupe and 
Paula Castillo, all of Big Spring.

Robert Lara, Jr., June 10, 
1994, 9:15 a.m.; parents are 
Robert and Griselda Lara.

Grandparents are Raul H. 
Gonzalez and Delia Gonazalez.

Samuel Ryan Bernal, June 22, 
1994, 5:17 A-m-: parents are 
Zenada MaHoUy apd Tommy L. 
Bernal.

O N THE
M EN U

SPRING CITY SENIOR CITI
ZENS CENTER

MONDAY - CLOSED.
TUESDAY - Enchiladas: 

Spanish rice; pinto beans; corn- 
bread; milk and ffuited gelatin.

WEDNESDAY - Chicken 
breasts; mashed potatoes; 
squash; waldorf salad; milk; 
rolls and peach cobbler.

THURSDAY - Chicken fried 
steak; steamed rice; vegetables; 
strawberry gelatin; milk; rolls 
and fruit cocktail.

FRIDAY - Beef tips and noo
dles; carrots: vegetable salad; 
rolls: milk and lemon pie.

t&i.

Enjoy juicy 
bites about 
watermeion

_______by B>By D a b n m

Appearing in your 
newspaper on 7-7-94
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Select
Summer Card Sale
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J o y ’s
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We accept 
Frearrangement 
Flans from other 

funeral homes 
MYERS St SMITH

funeral Home & Chapel 
BILL et CHARLSA nYERS/Owners
24th at Johnson 267-8288

HOSPO

IFNDiR
lOVIN'G
(v\RI

UMfN'iOi:

DID YOU Know...
...A ll People who have M edicare 
Part A  have paid for their hosp ice 
care in full!

Hospice of the Southwest Inc.
3210 l l t h  Place East 

263-4673 1-800-747-4663

Better hearing 
tncredfbly„ 

just got smalii
Beltone has developed an amazing new 

hearing aid called Invita (pronounced 
In-VEE-za). Now all the joy of better 
hearing  com es in the  
tiniest aid Beltone makes.

We call Invisa our 
“hidclan hearing eld"
because its incredibly small size allows it to hide 
deeply, yet comfortably inside your ear canal. Out of light and
out of mind. ,---■aKwmmmmmmm i—-x-immm/  I /-  ^_MIN|

Of course, the Invisa hearing ■ KAkaLAMr
aid is not appropriate for every
one. The benefits of hearing aids 
vary by type and degree of 
hearing loes, noise environment, 
accuracy of hearing evaluation 
and proper fit. That’s why we 
feel that a personal evaluation 
is necessary to determine if 
the Invisa is ri|^t for you.

S E E  H O W  I N V I S A  
H I D E S  I N S I D E .

SPREE 10-Step Hearing Tests
I 
I 
I
I H E A R IN G  A ID  C E N T E R S
■ Jeah VWaseiier, ACA. Audtopfoefoologle*
■ Big Spring OffIcA . MMIm k I Offlc*

B R IN G  1 HIS 
C O U P O N  TO 

BELTONI- TODAY

2  lOeWMtMbrcy
!  2634161

•  1W4. SaSom ttoelrantM Carp.

2002 WMt Wan 
662-2160

o v n  yo Y x m  ■
Better HesHngThrough ■ 

P^tionalCsie |

CITY OF 
BIG SPRING 

KEEP PESTICIDES 
OUT OF 

BIG SPRING 
SEWER SYSTEM

The  wastewater from our homes and businesses is 
carrying synthetic pesticides such as D IA ZIN O N , 
D U R S B A N , A N D  M A LA TH IO N  into the City of Big 
Spring sewer systems.
When t is waste water enters Big Spring’s waste- 

water treatment plant, these synthetic pesticides 
cannot be removed from the wastewater. ^
If these synthetic pesticides are not kept out of the 

wastewater from our homes and businesses, we as 
Big Spring water utility customers will have to pay 
for corrective measures.
The  only G U A R A N T E E D  way to keep these syn

thetic pesticides out of the sewer system Is for Big 
Spring residents to S T O P  U S IN G  D IAZIN O N  and 
decrease their use of other synthetic pesticides.
For information on alternative pest control methods 

and proper use and disposal of synthetic pesticides 
contact the Texas Agriculture Extension Service at 
264-2236.

c m r  OF BIG 8PRINO 
320  NOLAN

BIO SPRINQ, TEXAS 79720
I •
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WEDDINGS
V .-

Fullerton-Johnson Franklin-Osburn

Summer’s heat welcome 
relief after harsh winter

Melissa Jane Fullerton and 
Daryl Shane Johnson, both of 
Odessa, were united in mar
riage 8 p.m. June 11, 1994, at 
the First Baptist Church with 
Rev. Lance Johnson offlciating.

She is the daughter of 
Winford and Jane Fullerton, 
Odessa. He is the son of James 
and Billie Johnson, St. 
Lawrence.

The couple stood before an 
altar of two candelabras with 
seven candles on each, accent
ed with greenery and purple 
ribbon bows, and one cande
labra with 15 candles, accented 
with greenery and purple bows.

Connie Viverette played the 
piano, and Rhonda Gray sang.

Given in m arriage by her 
father, the bride wore a dress 
with a sweetheart necklin^  
puffed sledves, a fltted bodice 
and a fUll skirt and train. She 
carried a bouquet of assorted 
white spring flowers with 
greenery.

Matron of honor was Debbie 
Wood, sister of the bride. 
Sundown, Texas.

Bridesmaids were Gayla 
Brooks, of Breckenridge, Texas, 
and Darla Everette, of 
Woodson, Texas, bbth sisters of 
the bride. Flower girl was 
Krista Jeffcoat, niece of the 
bride, Woodson. Ringbearer 
was Kelsey Wood, niece of the 
bride. Sundown.

Best man was Johnny Young, 
Odessa. Groomsmen were Joe 
Haston and Duane Holmes, 
both of Odessa.

Ushers were Winford 
Fullerton Jr., brother of the 
bride, Eastland, Randy Wood, 
brother-in-law of the bride, 
Sundown, Sam Stroder and 
Sam Gray, both of Odessa.

Candlelighters were Dustin 
Brooks, nephew of the bride.

MRS. DARYL JOHNSON

Breckenridge, and Lindsey 
Wood, niece of the bride. 
Sundown.

Following the ceremony, a 
reception was held in the par
lor of the First Baptist Church.

The bride’s table featured a 
cake with three floating tiers, 
decorated with assorted purple, 
yellow and white flesh flowers, 
with a cake topper of two 
doves.

The bride is a 1988 graduate 
of Breckenridge High School, 
1991 graduate of Cisco Junior 
College and a 1993 graduate of 
the University of Texas of the 
Permian Basin.

'The groom i^ a 1981 graduate 
of Garden City High School, a 
1984 Odessa College graduate 
and currently works for Dixie 
Electric in Odessa. /

The couple will make their 
home in Odessa.

G E T T IN G
E N G A G E D

% •;

Ysena (Kris) Pssina and Mario 
Albarto Cavazos, both of Big 
Spring, wiil exchange wedding 
vows July 30, 1004, at the 
Salvation Army Church, Big 
Spring, with Lt. Albert Villafuerte 
or Ma|. Tolcher officiating.

She is ths daughter of Joe and 
Frances Pssina, Big Spring.

He is ths son of Raul Sr. and 
Eva Cavazos, Big Spring.

Lisa Haifmann and Kenny 
Michaiewicz wiii exchange wed
ding vows Aug. 27, 1004, at St. 
Lawrence Cathoiic Church, St. 
Lawrence.

She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne M. (Tex) HaNmann.

He is the son of Loretta 
Michaiewicz and the iate Donnie 
Michaiewicz.

Karan Michella Ward and 
Robert Edward Wilson will 
axchanga wadding vows July 16, 
1004, In Midland at the First 
Baptist Church.

She is the daughter of Gayle 
Ward, MidlarKf, and Sandra Ward, 
Bantonvilla, Ark.

Ha is the son of Gania Wilson, 
Midland, and tha lata Gordon 
Wilaon.

Andrea Jane Tercero artd Sam 
Hernandez, both of Big Spring, 
wiii be unlM  in rrwrriage July 0, 
1004, at Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church with Father Bush of 
Odessa officiating.

She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Orlando Tercaro Sr., Big 
Spring.

He is the son of Mr. G. A. 
Hernandez, Big Spring, and the 
late Elarta Hamandaz.

Big Spring Specialty Clinic
o f
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Mary Frances Franklin and 
Kenneth Evan Osbum, both of 
Big Spring, will be united in 
marriage at a 7 p.m. ceremony 
on July 3, 1994, at the home of 
Tommy and Saletta Tilley, Big 
Spring, with Bro. Doug Shelley 
of East Side Baptist Church 
offlciating.

The couple will stand before 
an altar of purple flowers and a 
bow-covered arch. The bride 
will be given in marriage by 
her son-in-law, Mike 'Tredaway.

Matron of honor is Shirley 
Nichols. Bridesmaids are 
Sherida Tredaway and Saletta 
Tilley, daughters of the bride.

Best man is Tommy Tilley, 
son-in-law of the bride. 
Groomsmen are Billy Wayne 
Osbum and Bobby Joe Osburn, 
sons of the groom. Ushers 
are Wes Crow and Cody 
Tredaway.

Following the ceremony, a 
reception will be held in the 
home of Tommy and Saletta 
Tilley.

The bride’s table will feature 
a three-tier white cake trimmed 
with purple flowers. A purple 
tablecloth with a purple three 
piece candle centerpiece will 
cover the table. The groom’s

In the morning I stripped the 
beds, washed the sheets and 
hung them on the backyard 
clothesline. Later that day those 

s a m e  
s h e e t s  
went right 
back on 
the beds. 
The smell 
of fabric 
dried in 
the sun 
permeated 
the rooms.

In the 
evening I 
sat on the 

1̂  L 1 t t 1 e

Christina
Ferchaik
Syndicated
Columnist

MR. AND MRS. KENNETH 
OSBURN

table will have a purple table
cloth with a guitar-shaped 
cake.

Kenneth Osburn is employed 
by Gartman Refrigeration Air 
Conditioning and Heating. The 
couple will make their home in 
Big Spring.

League bleachers and watched 
as my daughter slammed a 
triple all the way to the outfleld 
fence. After the game the kids 
and I went for ice cream to cel
ebrate the team’s rare victory. 
We ate our cones gathered 
around a picnic table outside 
the shop.

It was then that I told them 
about a little secret I’d been 
keeping under my hat: I had fig
ured out a way to skim some 
money from the budget. 
Tomorrow we’d go to the com
munity swimming pool and buy 
a family pass for the summer.

This simple declaration

earned me the title “Greatest 
Mom Who Ever Lived”
You’d have thought I’d discov

ered a cure for the common 
cold.

That night, after the sun went 
down, I sat alone on my Lack 
porch steps and sipped on an 
ice-cold diet soda. My maple 
tree, in full leaf, sheltered me 
flom view. I listened to the 
night sounds and watched as a 
small kitten attempted to stalk a 
full grown rabbit. The bunny, 
not in the least intimidated, 
toyed with the kitten as though 
enjoying the game.

It was bedtinie. The thought of 
crawling between those sweet
smelling sheets was enticing, 
and yet, 1 didn’t want this day to 
end.

On this perfect day nothing 
spectacular had happened. I 
hadn’t won the lottery or been 
awarded the Pulitzer. But on 
this day the car had run like a 
top, the water heater didn’t give 
me any problems, and the toilet 
didn’t overflow even once.

On this day I was not asked, 
“And when may we expect pay
ment?" or "Do you know what 
that kid of yours did?” or "Why 
is there smoke coming out of 
your hall window?"

No Down Payment
FREE LAYAW AY

For Back to School
NOW thru July W

No Payments Due Until Monday, August 1st

23
Tire brond that fits*.

Q Q  Misses' & Ju n io rs ' 
^  Lee Jeans, xc*. 29.99

G lr b  4-6x, Re*. 2I.</9..I7.99 
G ir b  7 19. Rc*. 25.99... 19.99

1Levis r

25QQ Men's Levi's* 501* 
^  Prew ashed Jean s

(LM I • pair par cuttomar)

l.cvl !» 550........... 29.99

1 Levi*s r

19QQ Boys' 8-14 &
^  Student Levi's* 

550* Jean s
________ Boya' 4-7, Rc*. $ .̂...15.99

A ir
Entire Stock Nike* & Reebok*

On Sale

<9LI5UJM
X'aRi'undLK-'̂ ^

19QQ Young 
^  ^  K n i t *

Men's 
Woven

Shirts,
RCR.24.99 a  27.99

c \ n C

A M T H O N W l

Clip the 
Coupon

and
SAVE!

College Park Shopping Center
O P E N

12:30-5:30 SUNDAY, JU L Y  3RD  
M ONDAY, JU L Y  4 TH
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SUPPORT
G R O U P S

MONDAY
•AI-A-Tm d  will meet 7:30 

p.m., 616 Settles.
•Turning Point A.A. will 

meet 8-9 p.m. at St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Church, 10th and 
Goliad. This meeting Is open to 
all substance abusers.

•TOPS, a weight support 
group, meets 6:30 p.m. at 
Canterbury South, 1700 
Lancaster. Welgh-ln Is 6 p.m. 
For Information, call 263-1340 
or 263-8633.

•New Phoenix Hope Group. 
901 A W. Third, will have a 
meeting open to the public at 
noon. A members-only meeting 
will be 8 p.m.
TUESDAY

•On the first Tuesday of each 
month, a group called Support 
for MS and Related Diseases 
meets 7 p.m. at Canterbury 
South, 1700 Lancaster. Public

Invited. For inform ation call 
Lealio,S6X-l089.

•Al-Anon will meet 8 p.m., 615 
Settles.

•Diabetic support group for 
all seniors meets 2 p.m. at 
Canterbury South. For informa
tion call 263-1266.

•Compassionate Friends, a 
support group for parents who 
have experienced the death of a 
child, will meet the first 
Tuesday of each even-num
bered month at 7:30'p-tn. In 
room 113 of the Family Life 
Center Building, First Baptist 
Church, 706 W. Mercy. Enter 
by the southeast door. For 
informatl(Mi call 267-2760.

•VOICES, a support group for 
adolescent victims of sexual 
abuse, incest, rape date rape 
and any other crime of indecen
cy. 3:46 p.m. For Information 
call Rape Crlsis/Victim 
Services at 263-3312.
•Second Tuesday of every 

month, a diabetes support 
group meets 7 p.m. at Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center class
room.

•New Phoenix Hope Group, 
901 A W. Third, will have a

meeting open to the public at 
noon. A meeting for women 
members only will be 8 p.m.

•First Tuesday of each 
months a canco- support group 
will meet noon-1 p.m. and 7-8 
p.m. in Room 213 of the VA 
Medical Center. Call Beverly 
Rice at 263-7361, ext. 7077. 
WEDNESDAY
* •Gamblers Anonymous will 
meet 7 p.m. at St. Stephens 
Catholic Church, room 1. 4601 
Neeley, Midland. For Informa- 
Uon call 2636920.

•Survivors, a support group 
for survivors of sexual abuse, 
will meet from 10-11:30 a.m. For 
information call Rape 
Crlsls/Vlctlm Services at 263- 
3312.

•New Phoenix Hope Group. 
901 A W. Third, will have a 
meeting open to the public at 
noon. A meeting for members 
only will be 8 p.m.
'THURSDAY

•The Permian Basin Regional 
Council on Alcohol and Drug 
Abuse Is offwing a conununity 
re-entry group meeting at noon, 
90S N. Bent(m. Pm- information 
call 263-8920.

•  •

BSSH cookout goes patriotic
Activity Therapies went all 

out to oitertain clients and cele
brate July 4 with a ootAout,

Kathy 
Higgins
C olum nist

com plete  
with water
melon. A 
dance was 
held later 
In the 
evening to 
h igh ligh t 
the day’s 
ac tiv ities 
com plete  
with patri
otic cake 
and decora
tions. A 
s p e c i a l  

Recreation Staff,

‘Nauseous’ nauseates reader
SIR: More and more often, I 

hear peo
ple com-

Lydel
Sims
Syndicated
C olum nist

plain that 
they are 
nauseous. I 
want to tell 
them, “You 
certa in ly  
are!’’ -  V. 
B.

A: An 
exce llen t 
response, 
if you don’t 
mind start
ing a flght.

Someone .suffering ftum nausea

is nauseated, not nauseous. 
Someone or something causing 
nausea is nauseous. Someone 
who doesn’t know the difference 
is both nauseating and nau
seous.

SIR: I am 84 years of age and 
I am stunned at the number of 
people who make mistakes in 
their writing. Ot}e mistake I 
have not seen you point out is 
the use of the vtt'b‘'“sat’’ as the 
past tense of "set.” Sat is the 
past tense of sit, not set. Set 
does not change with the tense. 
Examples: Mother will set the 
baby in his chair... She set him 
there yesterday ... She has set

him there manV 'times. — 
Elizabeth M.

A: Right. And after Mother 
sets him in the chair, he sits 
there. Let’s try to keep that 
straight, friends. We don’t want 
to stun^a lovely 84-year-old lady, 
do we?'

(Send questions, ccunments, 
and good and bad examples to 
Lydel Sims, Watch Your 
liuiguage, 366 S. Highland, Apt. 
410, Memphis, Tenn. 38111. If 
you quote a book, please give 
author, title and page number. 
Sorry, but questions can be 
answered only through this col
umn.) —Sarifpa Hvoard Smm Sender

thanks to the 
the Volunteer Council, and Food 
Service for making these activi
ties possible.

TPEA Texas Public Employees 
Association met July 21 at La 
Posada Restaurant for the 
monthly meeting. Keynote 
speaker was Representative 
David Counts. Representative 
Ck>unts spoke on state employee 
benefits, community services 
for patients and other issues 
concerning Big Spring and 
Howard County. He answered 
questions ftom the group and 
invited everyone to keep an 
open line of communication 
with him and his stiff. TPEA is 
open to all state employees. For 
farther information contact 
Kaye Richardson at Big Spring 
State Hospital.

’This September will begin the 
third year for the Annual 
Mental Health Consumer Art 
Exhibit. State facilities, hospi
tals, state schoob and centers 
are Invited to dbpby paintings.

In recognition of the talenb 
and contributions of the mental 
health ctmsumer and as a public 
education service, this art 
exhibit will be traveling to 
’Texas communities and facili-

O/d Glory represents the 
rijfhts and freedoms we as 

Americans enjoy!
B u t tisose rights

FIREWORKS DISPLAY 
MONDAY, JULY4THATDARK  

SOUTH MOUNTAIN

D O IT IM ' 
I I I M M ©

Lowrtu

1013 Gre£[g St. 
267-2S71

^ t x a i

VS 87 at Hearn St. 267-7900

Lamesa Hwy. 
267-94.U

P̂in̂ it 1
1414 E. 3rd  
267-2503

D(axat ^Patc^

1008 E. l l tb  Place 
267-1480

because our rights stop when i t  
comes to the lives of others. Please, 
on this special holiday celebrating 

our nations birth, don^t take a 
chance on death. Remember, i f  
you drink, don^ drive; and i f  

you drive, donH drink.

^oumioum Cox ^ a J i

1301E. 4th  
263-0844

2006 G re ^  
267-2061

eScinic c^owniain
cA/itMeat Ctnitx

c/fdion cAfiidion

1601 W. 11th n  263-1211
N. Lamesa Hwy. 

267-1551

cAb^nnuni
(AiilliUL ^P%ofit’dU i c / f (L tn tu u i  !Bjj ^ a i f

403 E. 2nd 267-6841
2501 Pairchitd  

263-3461
TravelĴ geney

113 E. 3rd  267-1171

Sonic - On 
12dOGa^05t..302 H E 2nd 

. 263-8907

Coca - Cola

263-6790
3400 W. Hwy. 80  

263-3232

îSikan
(Paint &  IBoJij

821W.4th 264-6528

^xam ann
(P u m jt& C a ^d lftlu d x

304Atufin 267-1626
2000M.PM700

263-0469

cAfajia cA oko (Paxt̂ ^

3 0 6 S .G f ^
267-6308

Baxatona 
^fp a x b n u iii 

rn W H m er 263-1252

-C u  1 cf?intaljCtnUx 
& SJ^eStoxa^ 

1606REM700 263-6925

^exai. finance

1011 Greaa 
263-6914

!Bouj[in (Jxadox &  

Lamesa H w y 263-8344

(PixkU Cmuxanci

505 Scurry 
267-5053

% x .m D .c k  xani

OnrtfmakHeahhCtanr 
1409 Lancaster 263-3182

(Jatum

n o w . 3rd 
263-0726

1  ^axm &  cl?anek

600R3rd
263-L

ties.
The annual Psychosocial 

Symposium b  u s^  as a means 
to flnt exhibit Uie show and 
ftorn there it traveb to those 
facilities that express an inter
est in exhibiting the paintings.

’The second annual Art Exhibit 
will be on display in the 
Activity Building Atrium ftom 
June 26-July 8. The public is 
invited.

A traveling trophy for 
.“Outstanding Performance at 
the Program Lever was inltbt- 
ed in May. ’The Admlnbtrative 
Staff received the first award 
and the Recreation Therapy 
Department received it in June.

Chalet volunteers will meet at 
the Community Rebtions Office 
July 13 at 10:30. Lunch will be 
served following the meeting.“ LOCK-UP FOR LITERACY” AND N.I.E.

a n , o u i

G x jn t y  jix ig e  Ben Lockhart and Carla Bauer
the Courthouse * G «n g ’  for Sherry h/ey ,
eccom odating our event. Sheryl Kennedy
A rt W e e m s and Dr. Pepper Kelly Kennedy
G e n e  L  M ark M oses at Becky Free
A TS  Te le co m Angela  Dorland
B ig  Spring Chrysler A m y  M cIntosh
Pollaid Chevrolet D aw n Parker
B ob Brock Ford M elanie Crouch
lohrtnie Lou A v e ry  at KW ES TV Pam Walker
A  B ig  Spring To d a y Becky Walker
KBST Christy Davila
B ig  Spring Herald BaiCMTs C le r* :
Donuts Etc. Beverly H um phreys
Pizza H u t B e h in d  th e  Sceu en t
S u b w ^^ Susan AlexarKler
Sonic D rive -In Pam Walker

N a n g b i ’ fu d g t* : Parp Henson
Gam er Th ixton Beverly H um phreys
Tim  Haynes Joy H um phreys
Freddie Reed M artha Anderson

n a to l P » ck ta ’ r » s s e : , Kelli Ballard
Vanessa K ing 
Tllhuiy Key

Holli Jones 
Judy W illiams

Thiinks to i l l  |4ILBIRDS for their cooperidor., pirdcJpidon nnd sense of humor. 
Thinks to their plices of emplo)Tnent for jenerously illow tn j them the time off to pirdcipite 

A Big Thinks to the Big Spring Community for fts generous support to the NIi Trogrita

Brought to you by these eommunity sponsors:

i

ih F irst N a t io n a l  B a n k  
f t  S ta te  N a t io n a l  B a n k  

ik  B i/f S p r in jf H e ra ld  
dt Feajjins

7 ik K ip  Crrifjin
- , jA K B S i'

■dt Freecom, Inc. 
dk M id - 'le x  d e te n t io n  CZenter 
dr S p rin /f CJity H o -I t  CZenter 

dt B ijf S p r in /f N ew  Clar H ealers A ssocia tion  
dk Fraser In d u s tr ie s  

dk S ecu rity  S ta te  B a n k  
dt B i/f Sp rin /f M a ll  

de H o n 's  IG A  
dk W es-'lex A u to  P a rts  

dt W .T. O ilfie ld  Services. Inc. 
dt G oahonia S ta te  B a n k  
dt 'W arren C'.hiropractic 
dt B i/f Sprin/1 G able  7 V

• (Pxinii/i^

112 W. 2nd 26.3-7644 

!Biq <Sbxinq

Ckx̂ dtx
S02E .F M 700 264-6886

Ckaxfii <^cuj ^ ix t

S. Service Rd. 394-4692

!Baikin

2110 Gre/i0 
267-31.31

l iiSania cSanduciJi i
& x̂iH

Big Spring Mall 267-3114

d^ocktj i

1100 Gregg St. 
267-1738

1 ^iovctxi

1110 11th Place 
26.3-8.32.3

(Paxli cA ^tncf One.

900 S. M ain  
267-5504

Xaxx  ̂(zHottax 
Omuxancs

801 E. FM 700 263-1275

^m exo ^ t, <cA/{outon &

109 W. 4th 267-2505 

^Bxumftij &  c A  HOC.

600 N. B irdw ell 
26.3-8131

^ f t f  Cax

Bax^ain <J^axk

403 Runnels 
264-9107

C, &  ^axaqi

3301 W. H w y 80  
263-0021

807 W. 4th 
263-4545

cA O iS O tltcom

S04R3rd
263-8433^

Sjixin^ (JjtxtXil

710 Scurry 
263-7.331
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BUSINESS
Got an iteM?

4  Check the public records-Page 8B 

♦  T V  and O .J. SImpson-Page 9B

♦  Classified’s got it-Page 9B

♦  Dear Abby, Horoscope-Page 9B

Do you have an interesting item fir 
the Herald Business section? CaiIDD 
Turner, 263-7331. Ext. 119.

Big Spring Herald Sunday, July 3, 1994

S lide  in cattle  prices  
expected to  Jiit in fall

SAN ANGELO — The impact 
of the slide in fed cattle prices 
hasn’t hit most cow-calf produc
ers, but they will feel the sting 
this fall unless a drastic shift in 
the cattle market occurs, a 
Texas A&M beef specialist has 
said.

Prices for fed cattle — cattle 
on feed which are sold for 
slaugl)ter — have dropped for 12 
straight weeks to $60.50 per 
hundredweight in the 
Panhandle area, the state’s 
largest market for beef cattle. 
By comparison, Texas fed cattle 
sold for $79.80 per hundred
weight on average in June, 1993, 
according to the Texas 
Agricultural Statistics Service.

The slide, which is being dri
ven mostly by an excess in sup
ply, has caused people in the 
cattle business to shudder. 
There have been declines in the 
market before, but most in the 
business thought the market 
would have corrected Itself by 
now, said Bill Mies, a beef spe
cialist with the Texas 
Agriculture Extension Service 
in College Station.

“We are in an historic down
ward move in the fed cattle mar
ket,’’ Mies told the San Angelo 
Standard-Times in Friday’s edi
tions. “This is not a blip. It’s as 
bad as it has ever been.’’

Producers in the San Angelo
Please see CATTLE, page 6B

Union wants 
enforcement 
of antitrust
By CARLTON JOHNSON
Staff Writer

Buyers in the feed cattle and 
soybean markets may soon be 
under federal investigation by 
the Justice Department if the 
National Farmers Union (NFU) 
has its way.

The union believes recent 
plunges in prices may be due to 
possible price manipulation and 
violations of anti trust laws.

NFU President Leland 
Swenson, in a letter to the 
Justice Department, stated he 
believes the price drops to be "a 
direct result of the highly-con
centrated, oligopolistic struc
ture of the marketing, trans 
portation, processing, retailing 
and trading industry."

In recent weeks, prices on cat
tle futures dropped 13 percent 
while soybean prices fell the 
daily 20-cent limit for several 
consecutive, days causing some 
farmers in the Midwest to have 
trouble selling to local eleva-
Please see UNION, page 6B

Harry Morris joins Herald’s staff
By CARLTON JOHNSON
Staff Writer

The Big Spring Herald recent
ly welcomed Harry W. Morris 
aboard it's staff to serve as the 
Herald's Accountant.

Morris originaUy grew up in 
Memphis, Tenn., but moved to 
Midland from Atlanta, Ga., 12 
years ago.

He received his bachelor's 
degree in accounting from 
Georgia State University and 
his MBA from University of 
Texas.

Morris and his wife, Cindy, 
have two children, Clifford and 
Betsy, and enjoy being in West 
Texas.

"I'm new to the newspaper 
industry, but we love it here 
and we love the community. 
Our kids are growing up out 
here."

He brings to the Herald 25 
years of combined experience in

> {

HARRY MORRIS

accounting, administration, 
financl, sales, marketing and 
general management.

WARNING:
Chlorine hazardous to health
By BARBARA MORRISON 
Staff Writer

Ji s
/

Time Magazine has reported 
on "The Poisoning of 
America."

While mmiy people , might 
think this is Just another envi
ronmental disaster story, what 
they don't realize is the dan
gers written about exist in a 
very common summer activity 
-  swimming in man-made 
chlorinated pools.

University of Pittsburgh's 
Dr. Julian Adamley aggres
sively investigated the wide
spread use of chlorine and its 
effect on man and the environ
ment. Adamley concluded, 
"The human body absorbs 100 
times the amount of pollutants 
bathing and swimming in 
chlorinated water than by 
actually drinking eight glasses 
of water a day."

Dr. Herbert Schwartz of 
Cumberland College in 
Vineland, New Jersey reports, 
"Chlorine has so many dan
gers it should be banned. 
Cancer, heart trouble, prema
ture senility -  both mental and 
physical -  are conditions 
attributed to chlorine...In the 
human body, you may expect 
a premature end to cell life 
and death."

An even more recent attack 
against the alleged "killer 
agent," chlorine, comes from 
the Clinton administration, 
whose proposed clean water 
plan suggests the elimination 
of most uses of chlorine which 
is currently found in thou
sands of products.

Reports show the industry 
produces 12 million tons of 
chlorine a year making a $72 
billion dolW industry which 
includes products .suph as 
paper, plastics, pharmaceuti
cals, pesticides, water treat
ments and bleach. *

Activists say chlorine-based 
products are leading to envi
ronmental destruction. "The 
fish, the wildlife, and the 
humans are all being affected," 
states Paul Muldoon of 
Pollution Probe, a Canadian 
group campaigning for the 
ban of chlorine.

It is precisely these concerns 
which caused local business 
owners Beverly and Roy Don

»»

Westoy Btfduchamp, an employtfft of Vision Makers, works onVh 
pool in Big Spring recently. Chlorine has become a safety con
cern in the pool industry, and the Big Spring company uses 
safe and cost-efficient alternatives in the water purification 
treatment.

Beauchamp to take action. 
The couple owns Vision 
Makers, a locally-based pool 
supply and recreational activi
ty company.

One of Vision Makers' main 
objectives is to provide a safe 
And cost-efficient alternative 
to chlorine-based water treat

ment products. "1 really care 
what happens to the environ
ment and what happens 
around us," says Roy Don.

The system the Beauchamps 
suggest for water purification 
was developed by NASA space

Please see WARNING, page 9B

Don 
Richardson
County Agent

He«it takes 
a toll on 
all life forms

I have been a West Texan all 
my life. Even for those few 
years when South Texas was 
our residence, my spirit was 
always still in West Texas.

Being'a 
W e s t  
Texan by 
birth and 
by choice 1 
feel quali 
fied to talk 
about the 
w e a t h e r  
about as 
much as 
a n y o n e  
else. You 
know, we 
h a v e  

always heard the expression if 
you don’t like the weather, just 
stick around its bound to 
change. Well, after last week’s 
100 degrees plus weather and 
gusty hot winds,1 am ready for a 
chcmge in the weather!

The heat we have been expert 
encing is hard on all kinds of 
life, human included. Plants 
and livestock can be especially 
vulnerable to extremes heat.

With the high, hot, gusty 
winds we experienced last 
week, not only was moisture 
evaporating rapidly out of the 
soil, but tender, young plants 
often were scorchcKl and even 
dried out. Too rapid a loss of 
moisture from plant tissue’can 
permanently damage young 
plants. Even mature leaves on 
trees ciui suffer from this kind 
of weather.

The soil level of temperature 
is often even higher than the air 
temperature recorded. When we 
were experiencing 110-14 degree 
weather last week, young cotton 
plants were contending with 
temperatures over 120 degrees. 
Extended periods of extreme 
,he:^ (^n ^U^lly kill young 

Abreak in this heat ancV, 
a good two men rain spread 
throtipibout the area would be 
most welcome by almost every
one!

Dryland cotton farmers can do 
little about their crop’s mois
ture situation, but homeowners

Car salesmen really have to pay for this ‘low prestige’ job
STEVE HALVONIK
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette

The hours are long. The pres
sure is high. And burnout is 
inevitable.

No wonder car salesmen rank 
even lower than garbagemen 
and Journalists in most rank
ings of the least-prestigious 
Jobs.

Because of high turnover and 
low prestige, car dealers are 
always looking for a few good 
salesmen. The shortage borders 
on the acute in times like these, 
when sales are booming and 
there Just Isn’t enough show
room he^ to serve all the cus
tomers.

But rathw than just hire any
one off the street, more and 
more dealers are using outside 
contractors to do their screen
ing and training for them.

Dealers say they’re too busy to

do it themselves, and they 
praise the contractors for deliv
ering enthusiastic workers 
already steeped in the art of 
making a sales pitch.

The contractors charge a fee 
— typically around $400 — for 
three days of training. The deal
er, however, doesn’t pay the 
training fee. The trainee does.

So if you want to sell cars, you 
gotta pay.

Dealers defend the practice. 
They say it tells them who real
ly wants to work. Anyone who 
isn’t willing to invest in himself 
isn’t worth having, they say.

"Don’t you find a better cal
iber of people in bars where 
they have a cover charge than 
in ones where they don’t?’’ said 
Clark Bachman, general sales 
manager at A&L Motors in 
Monroeville, Pa. “We want a 
guy who is willing to invest in 
hti own future.’’

I hat represents 
a lot of meals 
for my family. 

Daniel Irwin

Critics call it Job selling. And 
some Job applicants, particular
ly those surviving on unemploy
ment benefits, say the fee is 
daunting.

“That represents a lot of 
meals for my family,’’ said 
Daniel Irwin, an unemployed 
father of two.

Dealers that use consultants 
usually acknowledge in their 
help-wanted advertisements 
that they have retained an out
side ctmtractor to handle train
ing. But they never mention 
that the trainees will be

charged.
A&L. which sells Nissans, 

BMWs and Jaguars, was look 
ing to add four or five salesmen 
to its staff. Bachman said. He 
said he was too busy to break in 
new salesmen and was reluctant 
to hire novices and put them on 
the showroom floor. He didn’t 
want the rookies to blow poten 
tial sales.

So after shopping around and 
consulting with other dealers, 
A&L hired Pennsylvania Auto 
Sales Training Co. of Altoona to 
do its screening. Pennsylvania 
Auto Sales is a one-man opera
tion headed by Gary Grant, a 
former Cadillac salesman.

Grant, a smooth talker who 
could sell capitalism to 
Russians, says his business is 
strictly on the up-and-up. He 
said prospective hires get 25 
hours of training for their $429.

If they do not get hired, the fee 
is waived.

If they get hired and last 90 
days, A&L will reimburse the 
training fee, Bachman said.

Grant pooh-poohs charges that 
he is taking advantage of unem 
ployed men and women who are 
willing to do — or pay — any
thing to get a job.

“I look for desperate,” Grant 
said. "Why would I want some
one comiiTg in who’s indepen 
dently wealthy?”

Bachman said A&L had never 
used an outside contractor until 
it hired Grant.

“We think this is a good deal,” 
Bachman said. “He screens and 
trains candidates, and we get to 
pick the best from that group.”

Dtstrlbuttd hy Sertpps Howard News 
Servlet.

can.
To conserv'e water and cut 

down on evaporation, lawn 
watering can best be accom 
pushed at night during periods 
of heat as we have been expert 
encing Our poor quality of 
water, with its high salt con 
tent, can be better utilized this 
way also. The salts placed on 
the grass in sunlight will only 
dry out and desiccate the foliage 
even more. Also, it is best when 
forced to use our water for irri 
gation purposes around the 
yard and garden is to over-water 
slightly when you do water 
This will help compensate the 
drying effects additional salts 
have on our soils.

Be sure to keep plenty of fresh 
water out for pets and livestock 
Rapid deterioration of body con 
dition of animals occurs from 
extreme heat Animals will not 
graze for periods of time when 
the temperatures reach the 
heights we have been experi
encing recently. They also need 
extra water to help cool their 
l»ody temperatures.

Always provide plenty of 
shade for livestock and pets. ; 
Cattle that calve in periods o f, 
extreme heat often experience ■ 
higher than normal losses of 
baby calves due to heat stress. ■ 
Postpone any working of stock ; 
in this kind of weather : 
Livestock stressed from heat 
often recover more slowly from 
Plaase see HEAT, page 8B

Convention and Visitors Bureau has various projects in the works
Congratuktloiis to our frtends 

ovw  at tha Rodeo Board on pro- 
ducing another fine event. 
A tte n d ee  was up a bit over 

last year, 
and it 
brought a 
lot of peo
ple into 
towa 

P r o m  
w h e r e ?

there 
was sup- 
I>osed tobe 
a Russian 
f a m i l y  
there one 
e v e n i n g ,  

.and we h ^

a ftunily from Cairo, Egypt, in 
the chamber box Friday. 1 
talked with fam ilies from 
Florida, North Carolina, 
California and Colorado that I 
remember.

I w ill tell you that watching a 
rodeo throu^ the eyes of a little 
Egyptian cowboy that didn’t 
^M k much B n g l^ , was aball! 
Some things that we have long 
since TOtten used to are brahd 
new au over again.

The hang gliders brought 
quite a fow folks into town as 
^ I L

Now that it is a nationally 
sanctioned event, iCtolngs us a 
lot of visibility. I enjoyed watch

ing them again, and It was the 
first time for my wife. She was 
fsscinated! We watched one guy 
climb until he virtually disap- 
pnod from sight. Being able to 
do that without a motor, just 
riding the air currents, is an 
amazing concept.

We’re working with the Union 
Pacific Historical Society. They 
are going to make a coast-to- 
coast run with one of those won
derful old steam trains, and we 
are trying to get them to route it 
throu^ here. Even if it didn’t 
stop, just being able to go down 
and watch it come through 
would be something a lot of us 
haven’t seen tor a long, long 
tfmer. And some of our younger

folks, never. I’d sure like to 
hear that whistle again. We’ll 
keep you informed.

Congratulations to MARAE 
BROOKS and our Convention 
Visitor folks as they hosted the 
Texas Department of Commerce 
tourism workshop. People came 
from all over to attend, and it 
was apparently a pretty produc
tive conference. ’They hosted a 
reception at the museum for the 
attendees, and we appreciate 
the cooperation and assistance 
of ANGIE WAY and her crew 
ftx>m the museum.

DANETTE TOONE, chamber 
‘ vice president and the chair
man of the Convention Visitor 
Bureau this yedr said efforts are

going forward to get funding for 
a hike and bike trail to link 
Comanche Trail Park and the 
State Park. The proposal has to 
be in by August 16, so they are 
really working. The proposal is 
for a statewide transportation 
agent.

She also said the CVB is mov
ing forward in a cooperative 
effort with the Antique Dealers 
working on the four billboards 
on each side of town. The 
antique shops (we have 10 of 
them now) are a tremendous 
draw, and we would love to set 
them grow and prosper, and 
even see more of them in place.

The CVB is also pursuing a 
golf resort feasibility study, not

in competition with existing 
motels, but to try and pull more 
people into town Tor everybody. 
The concept is an interesting 
one, and would get private capi
tal involved in keeping up the 
lake, park and golf course, but 
would in no way impede the 
public use of the fecillties. It 
will be very interesting to see 
how this effort develops.

As you can tell, this time of 
the year, much of our focus is 
aim ^ at getting visitors into 
town. You can feel their impact 
in your place of business, 
whether you are actually a first 
line contact or not • as that 
money circulates and expands 
our economy.
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Cattle iJnion.
ContintMd from page 7B
area, most of whom have cow- 
calf and replacement opera
tions, have not been hurt todly 
yet, - said Benny Cox of 
Producers Livestock Auction, 
the largest cattle auction In the 
state. Prices for cows, calves, 
steers and heifers — the minori
ty of Producers' business — 
have stayed relatively steady in 
comparison to 1993 levels.

As recently as a mid-June cow 
sale, a price reduction in stock 
cows had not been seen, Cox 
said. “But there’s a definite 
reduction in feeder cows here 
and every place else,” he said.

“The recovery will definitely 
be affected by how soon fed cat
tle prices turn around and go in 
an upward direction.”

Mies said when feedlots begin 
turning to markets like Ssm 
Angelo in the fail for replace
ment cattle, they won’t be pay
ing top dolhu-.

“When feedlots have lost all 
that money on the sale of fed 
cattle, and then have to turn 
around and buy replacement 
cows, they are going to want to 
pay a lot less to try to make up 
for what they have lost,” Mies 
said. “That’s where fhe produc
ers in places like San Angelo 
are going to be hurt.”

Continued from page 7B

PUBLIC
R E C O R D S
Justice of the Peace 
China Long 
Precinct 1, Place 1 
Bad Check/Warrants issued

Arcaute, Jesus, 1313 Harding, 
Big Spring.

Armstrong, Robert L.,
Parkhill Terrace Apts, Big 
Spring.

Bauske, Rene, 4632 Princeton, 
Midland.
^o x , Truly Kay, 904 Aylesford, 

Big Spring.
Brito, Lupe, Rt. 2, Box 146, Big 

Spring.
Churchwell, Cindy, 2008

Johnson, Big Spring.
Davis, Freddie, 1635 

Westpolnt, Colorado City.
De La Cruz, Ramon, 1601 E. 

3rd, or 1504 S. Benton, Big 
Spring.

Decker, Steve, P.O. Box 2982 
or 2619 Dow, Big Spring.

Dutra, Sonya, P.O. Box 367, 
Stanton.

Eastham, James, 1610 
Mesquite, Big Spring.

Gaona, Gabriela, H.C. 31, Box 
21A, Midland.

Green, Gerald, Jr., 4102 Bilger 
or 3911 Hamilton, Big Spring.

Guerrero, Lezli, Rt. 2, Box 489, 
Snyder.

Gutierrez, Anna, 601 N. Gregg, 
Big Spring.

Hinojos, Linda, D., 1313
Harding, Big Spring.

Hodnett, Dale, Rt. 1 Box 69A 
or 824 Caroling, Graham.

Hogan, Phyllis J., 419 Dallas, 
Big Spring.

Holguin, Rudy A., P.O. Box 
645, Big Spring.

Jimenez, Angelica, P.O. Box 
3161, Big Spring.

Jimenez, Jerry, 1107 
McDondald St., Midlwd.

King, Gerry M., 1616 Weyland 
Apt. 2068, Ft. Worth.

Knox, Annette, 1409 Virginia, 
Big Spring.

Light, Mrs- Bruce, P.O. Box 
854, 206 4th, Coahoma.

Lopez, Mario S. 602 Flint, 
Lamesa.

Lownes, David B. 1518 Wood, 
HC 61, Box 12A, Courtyard Apts. 
#L, Big Spring.

Martinez, Amalia, 315 N. E. 
9th, Big Spring.

Martinez, Amalia C., 315 N.E. 
9th, Big Spring.

Martinez, Felix, Sr., Box 254, 
Hermleigh.

Massingell, Mitzi, M., 1518 
Sycamore, Big Spring.

Matos, Antonia, 621 Pine 
Street, Colorado City.

McAnnally, Rachele, 1802 
Scurry, Big Spring.

Melton, Matthew, P.O. Box 
184, Big Spring.

Mendez, Maria Margarita, 
1002 N. Main # 68, Big Spring.

Munoz, Sabrina J., 1714
Divorces:
Carla Jane Hodnett vs. David 

Craig Hodnett.

Inters is high
in our

TexGrowth CDs.
When you look at the chart 

below, it’s no wonder why 
Texans all across the Lone 
Star State are growing more 
money with Bluebonnet Savings 
Bank. Bluebonnet’s TexGrowth 
Mini Jumbo CDs mean you’re 
banking on the best CDs for 
your money. And enjoying 
hometown service for all your 
other banking needs.

When you’re ready to 
start growing, call your 
nearby Bluebonnet branch 
and get going.

J )

A
0

/

•25,000-MMM *80,000 PUM
1 Y E A R 4 .50%  APY 4 .63%  A P Y

3 Y E A R 5.35%  AP Y 5.48%  A P Y

5 Y E A R 6 .10%  A P Y 6 .23%  AP Y

/  •'

BLUEBONNET
SAVINGS BANK FSBWe'll definitely grow on you.SM

T«EaeeiiCD̂ wdmdW»i(|fps*ronfeu*wiwlc»«wlBel BhibonMlMnsilnkFSB.MIDLAND
4300 N. MidUnd Dr. • 699-7Z92

ODESSA BIG SPRING
2426 N. Grandview • 362-7339 500 Main Street > 267*i65i

Heat
Continued from page 7B

tors. This led to the assumption 
by some formers that buyers 
were holding out until the 
prices dropped even further.

Swenson said, 'Agriculture 
policy makers in the U.S. have 
been pushing the issue of more 
market flexibility for formers 
but, as soybean formers have 
once again experienced, many 
times farmers have no market
ing flexibility because of the 
lack of market competition.'

According to Swenson, 
inequities associated with the 
price drops result in economic 
hardship for producers and 
their families.

surgeries and other stresses in 
hot weather.

If your form or ranch is not 
blessed with any natural cover 
for shade, a good stockman will 
provide shelters for their live
stock. Brush arbor type focili- 
ties that allows air circulation 
and affords shade are often the 
least expensive and most effec
tive type of shades.

For those of you that often 
carry their pet dogs along with 
them in their cars and pickups, 
don’t forget to allow for ventila
tion to release the heat buildup 
in parked automobiles. Idle 
vehicles parked in the hot sun

can have a rapid buildup of 
internal heat that can kill your 
fovorite pet in only a short peri
od of time. ’The same goes for 
young children. Do not ever 
leave them unattended in a 
parked car, and especially in 

.hot weather. -
Tomatoes, peppers, cucum

bers, squash and other fl*uits 
and vegetables often complain 
about poor bloom set during 
this period of time when exces
sive heat occurs. Such plants 
can not properly set fruit when 
temperatures get as hot as we 
have experienced lately. The 
delicate pollen, necessary to fer
tilize the female parts of plants.

dries out too rapidly to success- 
folly pollinate for good bloom 
set when daytime temperatures 

. remain much over 90 degrees 
for any extended period of time.

Careful management of irriga
tion programs on fruits such as 
those mentioned will heU> con
trol the serious physiological 
problem of Blossom End Rot, 
often mistaken as a disease. 
This starts out as a blister-like 
lesion near the end of the fruit 
or vegetable and deteriorates 
into a black mass of material 
causing the fruit to become 
undesirable at best and inedible 
at worst.

Smith, Ft. Worth.
Ornelas, Debbie, Comer of 

Grafa & Monticello, Big Spring.
Parraz, Angle, 1009 N. Main, 

Lamesa.
Pence, Jennifer, 605 E. 13th, 

Apt. 2, Big Spring.
Pence, Thomas, 1501 E. 16th, 

Big Spring. j
Rodriguez, Marie, 114 n.E. 

11th, 507 N. Main, Big Spring.
Rueda, Johnny, 1105 W. 5th, 

1500 Blk W. 3rd, Big Spring.
Salazar, Jesse, 820 W. 7th, Big 

Spring.
Scholes, Mack, HC 61, Box 274, 

Big Spring.
Sne^, Tiffany, 3307 Ave. M., 

Snyder.
Spurgin, Barbara, HC 69, Box 

116, Big Spring.
Torres, Joe P., 500 N.W. 7th, 

Big Spring.
Marriage Licenses
Tommy Paul Hopper, 39, and 

Kimberly Michelle Husted, 25.
Reynaldo Rene Marquez, 49, 

and Maria Guadalupe Galaviz, 
34.

Wendell Joe Angel, 39, and 
Tina Marie Neighbors, 33.

Anthony Frank Salazar, 26, 
and Donna Michelle Wilson, 19.

Manuel Armendariz, Jr., 21, 
and Elodia Garcia Gutierrez, 23.

Jason Lee Me Anally, 22, and 
Sonya Neal Overton, 29.

118th District Court

Meeting local business people with 
Features on what they provide for you, 

tlie Consumer. So when you are looking.
L O O K  H E R E  F IR S T !

CHIMNEY AND 
AIROUCT CLEANING

2 6 7 -6 5 0 4

C O L O lU e L L  
BANKeR □

Sun Countiy 
R«aitor»9

MLS
287-3613

600
Gragg

BiMon,

T h e r e  s n o  p id c e  like^  HOMarcy 
263-1284 

ina 263-4663
K a y  M o o re . Bro ker.  M L S

6 i i i l ^  Water C o o d W o n ^

M06!
--------

405 Union 263-8781
We Service Most Brands 

R/0 & Conditioners 
serving Big Spring S0K0 194S

. V

CHIROPRACTIC
HEALTH
CENTERDr.BDIT.ChrantB.S„D.C.

Treatment & Rehabitation ct 
Chronic Neck, Back & Pain 
Conditions- Afl Insurance Accepted 

1408 LANCASTER 
263-3182

APARTMENT 
1,2 or 3 bedroom wHh attached 
carp^ washar, dryar connaciiont, 
privata patioe, baautiful courtyard 
«Mth pool, haatad by gas arxt gas is 
paid. Fumishad or unfumithad. 
Leaaa or daly/lnonihly rentals.

REMEMBER 
‘You Daoafva Tho BaaP 
Coronado Hit ApartitMnii 

SOI Marey Drive 
2e7-e600

W 6 T  
CANWRI 

CAR'S FAC 
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Ferrell’s Chimney & 
Air Duct Cleaning

Pictured L. to R. owners Rodney Ferrell 8 Toni Ferrell, Richard 
Jokinen, Chimney Sweep, and Barry Dunnam, Manager. Ferrell'e 
offers a complete chim ney & fireplace service including free 
inspections. Call...267-6504 today. Breathe easier tomorrow.

Ferrell's Chimney and Air 
Duct Cleaning is a locally 
owned and operated company 
serving the West Texas area 
for seven years. Owners 
Rodney and Toni Ferrell are 
life long residence of Big 
Spring. If you suffer from 
allergies or other respiratory 
problems, or have dust 
problems in your home or 
office, we can help you by 
cleaning your air duct system 
of all pollen, mold, mold 
spores, animal dander, 
bacteria, and other indoor 
pollutants. The cleanliness of 
your air duct system is not 
something many people think 
about; however, we have 
removed as much as 30 
pounds of dirt and debris from, 
just one air duct system.

The duct cleaning, as offered 
by Ferrell’s, is a unique 
process insuring 100% of your 
ducif ^ s te m  is not only 
cleaned, but sanitized and, if 
needed, sealed (or refinished). 
Utilizing a high volume
vacuum in conjunction with 
brushes and high pressure air, 
the duct work is cleaned. The 
system is then purged with a 
solution call oxine which kills 
all bacteria, fungus, molds 
and other organisms tha t 
plague sufferers of respiratory 
problems.

Ferrell’s is also offering for 
sale the “Allergy Filter". This 
is an electrostatic air filter 
that gives a peak arrestance 
(filtration) of 94.7% as 
opposed to approximately 13% 
with the ordinary disposable 
filters. The Allergy Filter 
carries a lifetime warranty 
and a 90 day money-back 
guarantee. Ferrell’s manager, 
Barry Dunnam, recommends 
cleaning the system in 
conjunction with installing the 
Allergy Filter. “We have 
installed filters without 
cleaning the duct work but I 
would be very hesitant to 
clean the ducts and not install 
our niter. We live in a “dust 
bowl" and without this 
increased filtration the duck 
work could soon be 
contaminated again. We truly 
have an amazing process and 
filtration system specifically 
designed to help rid your 
home of dust and respiratory 
contaminants."

We also offer a filter service 
in which we will service your 
Allergy Filter for your home or 
office at a very low monthly 
fee.
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Play Crossroads Country Trivia with tfie Herald 
and WIN FREE Classified Ads, plus have Fun! 

Look for a new question every Sunday and 
Wednesday in the Herald Classified Ads.
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TV and Simpson, 
strange love affair

NEW YORK (AP) -  It didn’t 
hold much promise, this sum
mer’s TV fare. Reruns auid filler 
were the rule. Then, O.J. 
Simpson entered the picture.

“Let’s be honest enough to 
acknowledge that O.J. is a great 
story,” wrote Variety editor 
Peter Bart this week, “and 
given TV’s meager pickings, 
what’s wrong with wringing 
every last nuance out of it?”

Why even bother to ask?
On Day 18, L’Affaire O.J. con

tinues to swamp network news
casts, prime-time magazines, 
the “Inside Editions” and “Hard 
Copys,” the talk shows. Court 
TV and, of course, CNN, whose 
Simpson coverage scored 14 of 
the cable Nielsens’ Top 15 spots 
(a clean sweep was spoiled by 
the Stanley Cup Finals).

Indeed, CNN spotlights 
Simpson in an eponymous, 
prime-time half-hour “every 
night.” anchor Linden Soles 
intones, “as long as the story 
warrants.”

Which may be a while. In 
show-business lingo, this saga 
of the former running back 
boasts “legs.”

Court TV scheduled “gavel-to- 
gavel” coverage beginning 11 
a.m. EDT of today’s preliminary 
hearing in the CaJifornia vs. 
Simpson murder case. And 
ABC, CBS, CNN and NBC also 
planned extensive live coverage, 
starting at 11:30 a.m. EDT.

But this remains a story more 
about fame than murder, more 
about the celebrity accused than 
the victims (ex-wife Nicole 
Brown Simpson and her friend 
Ronald Goldman), whose only 
public recognition has spun off 
from O.J.’s.

A football great, sports com
mentator, film personality, 
product spokesman — Simpson 
is not just hugely famous, but 
perhaps the most famous person 
in American history to face a 
murder rap. He is “a man who 
once wore 32,” as Steve 
Dunleavy trumpets on “A 
Current Affair,” “but now

Warning____
Continued (corn page 7B 
technology in 1967 and has 
been used since the Apollo 
space missions. The process is 
called ionization and is based 
upon the use of copper and sil
ver.

Ionization as a water treat
ment is not new. "As pioneers 
crossed this country, they 
filled large wooden casks with 
water," explains Beverly. "The 
travelers would put silver and 
copper coins in the casks. The 
water would slosh around  ̂and 
this caused the coins to 

. release ions of silver and cop
per."

According to Beverly, the 
silver killed the bacteria and 
prevented further growth; 
while the copper killed algae 
and eliminate any further 
build-up. "I’m totally sold on

NDVEHTIStMFNT

Beltone introduces 
exciting new 
hidden hearing aid.
Chicago, IL — Bcltonc Electronics 
Corporation has developed an 
incredibly small hearing aid called 
Invisa (pronounced In-VEE-za).
Now the joy of better hearing comes 
in (he tiniest aid Beltone makes.
Invisa is called the “hidden hearing 
aid” because its incredibly small size 
allows it to hide deeply, yet comfort
ably inside your ear canal. Out of 
sight and out of mind.

Invisa is also available with a 
selection of faceplate colors designed 
to match the shadow of your ear 
canal. 'This natural camouflage can 
make it virtually impossible for 
anyone to see Invisa once i|’s in place.

Want more? Invisa also gives 
you the luxury of totally hands-firee 
operation. Your Beltone specialist 
will pre-select a volume setting that’s 
right for you, so you’ll never have to 
mess with a volume control.

Of course, the Invisa hearing aid 
is not appropriate fw everyone. The 
benefitt of hearing t^s  vary by type 
of hearing loss, noise environment.

. acciucacy of hearing evaluation and 
proper fit That’s why we feel a 
personal evaluation is necessary to 
determine tf the Invisa it right for 
you. So call Behone today. Only Beltone 
offcrs both Invisa and BelCare ,̂ a 
commitment to customer satisfaction 
iiw m — rtwid in  the hearing aid industry.

wears many more numbers 
aross his chest.”

And he is the undisputed star 
of this quite unexpected media 
show.

Two weeks ago, Simpson 
cruised an L.A. freeway while 
commanding a TV audience 
estimated at 95 million viewers, 
each chilled by the prospect that 
what was already the most riv
eting TV program in years 
might try to top itself with an 
on-screen suicide.

Instead, Simpson went to jail. 
But the coverage has never let 
up. Even when there is nothing 
to show or say.

As if through a casting call, 
seemingly everyone who has 
ever had a brush with O.J. 
Simpson has been heard from: 
golf caddy; high school friend; 
the Playboy centerfold model he 
phoned, though never got 
around to meeting in person.

One by one, in “exclusive” 
after “exclusive,” each witness 
is granted TV time for testimo
ny that airs unsubstantiated 
and unchallenged.

Not to mention often contra
dicting whatever interview 
went before.

On “Dateline NBC,” a former 
pal acknowledges losing “a little 
respect” for O.J. after seeing the 
black eye he gave Nicole.

Nonsense, argues Simpson 
girlfriend Paula Barbieri. “He’s 
not a violent person,” she tells 
Diane Sawyer on “PrimeTime 
Live.” “He’s so real, he’s so sen
sitive, and just everything 
about him is spiritual.”

And Nicole’s real-estate agent 
conjures up for “Dateline” an 
encounter with O.J. at his ex- 
wife’s funeral. “1 looked into his 
eyes. I felt like I was looking 
into his soul.” And what did 
Simpson’s soul disclose? 
“Here’s a man who has had an 
incredible loss.” Oh.

Larger issues than O.J. 
Simpson have been unearthed 
by the coverage, most notably 
domestic violence.

But that’s just a sideline.

this system," she adds. "They 
took an old and proven tech
nique and brought it up to 
today's application."

Beverly says Vision Makers 
decided to go to the new sys
tem because of the impending 
inevitability of strict control 
of chlorine products.

"Chlorine causes a lot of 
problems," she explains.. 
"Studies show now that it actu
ally causes the erosion of tooth 
enamel. Olympic swimmers 
and others who spend a large 
amount of time in chlorinated 
pools are complaining their 
teeth hurt."

Ionization eliminates many 
of the problems associated 
with chlorine. "You're not 
going to feel it and you're not 
going to smell it," says 
Beverly. "If the government 
trends to outlaw chlorine suc
ceed, this alternative will 
work."

An automatic water purifica
tion system electronically 
introduces ions to a pool, hot 
tub or spa, killing bacteria and 
algae, which are then filtered. 
The system will sanitize up to 
35,000 gallons of water.

The Beauchamps say then- 
customers are already pleased 
with the results. "We put one 
system on a <customer's pool 
and it actually peeled off the 
scaling caused by the Big 
Spring water," says Beverly.

"Another customer likes how 
soft her hair feels afterwards. 
It doesn't dry it out and turn it 
green like chlorine can."

Economically, the
Beauchamps claim ionization 
will pay for itself. "Anybody 
who has a pool needs to be 
aware of the inert ingredients 
In chlorine," cautions Roy 
Don.

"Inert ingredients don't dis
solve and make pools green 
and cloudy. Then you have to 
buy more chlorine. And if you 
don’t buy top quality chlorine, 
you get a lot more inert ingre
dients."

"We had one customer who 
was spending 1250 - $300 a 
month on chlorine products 
tor ho- pool," adds Beverly, 
"Using ionization, the system 
baalci^  pays tor itself."

The Beauchamps point out 
the system doesn’t totally 
replace chlorine, however. "It 
eliminates the use of chemi
cals by about 80 percent," says 
Roy Dtm.

¥
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ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
You decide on a big expendi
ture. You gain financially. 
Prepare to move along and 
express your dynamism. 
Communications flourish. You 
act quickly. Use your vitality to 
enjoy the day. Tonight: Get into 
a favorite activity.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
Excitement surrounds you. 
Make sure you feel good with 
solutions. Move ahead. Watch a 
tendency to spend too much, 
and perhaps jump to conclu
sions. Tonight: It’s up to you.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): 
Take your time thinking 
through a situation. You make 
a must appearance. Approach 
your responsibilities different 
ly. Take steps to open commu 
nications between you and a 
loved one. Follow your 
instincts with a family mem
ber. Tonight: Take off. j

CANCER (June 21-July 22):*̂  
Focus on success, getting more» 
of what you w ^ t and handling 
a situation appropriately. Your 
awareness helps you take the 
lead and manage a situation 
well. Tonight: Be careful with 
your temper.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Much 
of your focus is on image, but 
also on getting more of what 
you want out of life. You feel 
more upbeat than you have in 
a long time. Let your creativity 
surge. Observe what makes 
another comenf. Be indulgent. 
Tonight: Think long-term.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You 
are more dynamic if you listen 
to your intuition. You need to 
understand a situation more 
clearly. Be aware of what you 
want. Consider your options. A 
must appearance is necessary 
and pleasurable. Tonight: Try- 
something new.

.LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): A 
close-encounter is meaningful 
today. Your mind is on another 
at a distance. Consider this per
son’s needs before making a 
decision. Listen to what is 
going on at a deeper level. 
Walk in another’s shoes. 
Tonight: Out on the town.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Be 
aware of a partnership’s impor
tance. Enjoy socializing and 
catching up on others’ news. A 
creative offer or solution works 
for you. Be sensitive to what 
makes you happy. Tonight: 
Defer to another.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): The pace is demanding, but 
you have the energy and 
wherewithal to complete a pro
ject at-home. Pitch in with hoii- 
day celebrations. Touch base 
with another. Accept and honor 
what’s happening. Tonight: Let 
your sensuality surge.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): You are especially sensual 
and creative today. Use your 
high-voltage energy. Others are 
happy to hear your news. A 
serious conversation might be 
needed to clear the air. A loved 
6ne expresses a need for a 
change. Tonight: Be naughty.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Strong impulses drive you 
today. Still, you are happiest 
around the home and with fam
ily members. A loved one 
wants your attention and will 
go to any extent to have it. Be 
aware of your amorous feelings 
toward another. Tonight: The 
wildness is at your pad.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
You become talkative. Be sensi- 
tive to offers and to ^ h a t is 
going on. Creativity is high, 
and you can make points. A 
family member lets off steam. 
Catch up on a neighbor’s news. 
Tonight: Out and about.

IF JULY 3, 1994 IS YOUR 
BIRTHDAY: You will succeed 
in achieving your goals and 
desires in the year ahead. 
Information will come from 
new sources. Focus on success. 
Learn to grow, empathize and 
understand others. Be sensitive 
to your feelings, ad there could 
be a tendency for anger to 
surge out of the blue. Work will, 
flourish early next year. If you 
are single, you’ll meet new peo
ple in your day-to-day life; a 
friendship could turn into 
more. If you are attached, it 
will be an imgprtant yqw for. 

"your relationship. TAURUS is 
your buddy. ^

BIG SPRING HERALD

LASSIFIED

Fishing trip falls flat
DEAR ABBY: 

and 1, 
both in 
our 60s, 
recently 
had the 
most dis- 
appoint- 
i n g 
weekend 
of our 
lives.

O u r  
daughter 
and son- 
i n - l a w

My husband

Abigail 
Van Buren
Columnist

invited us to
their lake home for Mother’s 
Day weekend. We were 
promised some good fishing. 
We love to fish, and because we 
both work long hours and don't 
own a boat, we had really 
looked forward to the weekend.

We drove two and a half 
hours to their home, and found 
their front door unlocked and a 
note on their kitchen table say
ing they had taken some 
friends out on the lake. We 
could have cried. Dad and I 
fished off the dock alone.

When the kids returned late 
that evening, they said, “We 
thought you’d be tired after 
that long drive, so when our 
friends stopped by, we took 
them out on the lake to fish.” 
Not wanting to upset them, we 
didn’t tell them how hurt we 
were.

Do you think we should have 
created a scene and told them 
how hurt we were? Or should 
we have driven back home 
before they returned, which 
was what we almost decided to 
do? -  NOT A HAPPY MOTH
ER’S DAY

DEAR NOT: You were far 
more generous tMm most peo
ple would have been under the 
circumstances. I would not 
have blamed you had you left a 
note saying, “Sorry we missed 
each other” — and then driven 
home. To have created a scene 
would have made an uncom
fortable situation even more 
uncomtortable.

DEAR ABBY: The letter 
about the three women show
ing up at the same place wear-

T O O  L A T E S
To o  Late 
To  Classify 001

To o  Late 
To  Classify 001

T H E  BIG  SP R IN G  H E R A L D  
A P P R E C IA TE S  

Y O U R  B U S IN E S S

Here are some helpful tips 
and information that will 
help you w h e n  p l a c i n g  
your ad After your ad has 
been publ i shed the first 
day we suggest you check 
the ad for mistakes and if 
errors have been made 
we will gladly correct the 
ad and run it again for you 
at no additional charge. If 
your ad is inadvertent ly  
not printed your advance 
payment will cheerfully be 
refunded and the n e w s 
paper’s liability will be for 
only the amount actually 
received for publication of 
the advertisement. We re
serve the right to edit or 
reject any ad for publ ica
tion that does not meet 
our  s t a n d a r d s  of 
acceptance.

BIG SPRING HUM ANE S O C IE TY
Mention our Firecracker Special 

Week of July 3-10 
Get dogs lor $25 * Cats for $20

F O R  R E N T  Elllc lency apartment C lean 
408/; W 5lh $225 month. StOO deposit All 
Mis paid Sorry- no pets 263-4922

FOR SA LE: End tables, chair, ottoman, lull- 
size bed. entertainment center vwilh stereo 
C a l 267-6934________________________________

FO R  S A LE  Pure Bred Limousine cattle t 
cross bred  C h a ro la ls  bull 2 6 3 -7 7 6 8  or 
756-2687

Play Crossroads Country 
Trivia with the Herald 

and WIN FREE Classified 
Ads, plus have Fun! 

Look for a new question 
every Sunday and 

Wednesday in the Herald 
Classified Ads.

FULL/QUEEN FRAM E w/headboard, dresser, 
chest, nightstand. $300 B row n sectional 
couch w/collee tables. $150 Gam e table w/ 
chairs. $150 Never used queen mattress set. 
$200 WiU deliver 353-4826 local number

1981 F O R D  1 Ion truck with enclosed van 
body tor sate Bids will be accepted until 
7 OOp m July 18, 1994 at the administration 
ollice ol Glasscock C O  ISD at Garden CMy. 
TX Interested persons may contact BUI Mur
phy at the school In G a rd e n  C ity  or at 
915-354-2244 to make arrangements to In
spect the vehicle. The buyer will assume all 
responsibilily lor the vehicle and no warranty 
IS expressed or implied Bids may be mailed 
10 Charles Zachry Glasscock C O  ISD, Box 9, 
Garden City, TX  79739 We reserve the right 
10 accept, postpone, or re|ecl any or all bids.

G O O D  L O C A T IO N  Nice and clean large 2 
bedroom, 1 bath Carpel, miniblinds, large 
ulilUy room, carport N O  P E T S  Deposll and 
relerences 267-4923 alter 7 00pm, weekends 
anytime

N IC E C L E A N  2 bedroom , reirigerator and 
stove, carpet, calling Ians, blinds, yard main
tained Mature adults $350 month, $200 de- 
poslt 267-4000____________________

Q UAR TER  HORSE lor sale Call 398-5207 

SA LES POSITION
Ambitious Sales Rep needed for large 
and growing cable T V  program m ing 
company now expanding throughout 
West Texas. Base plus commission Ex
perience a plus but not necessary. Call 
1 - 8 0 0 - 4 6 0 - 8 1 0 1 ,  T u e s d a y - F r i d a y  
9:00-5:00

SECTIO N AL SO FA  $150 00, U p -r i^ l  treezer 
ir 5 00 come byS150 00 Call 264-2121; alter 

1405 Lirx;oln

SMALL 1-BEDROOM  house lor renl. In back 
$225 OO'monIhly. $100 Op/deposN Partly lum- 
ished Call 264-2121. alter 5:00 com e by 
1405 LtfKoln Available July 5th_______________

S P O R TS  C A R - 1987 Scirroco Good condi
tion. drives Asking $2,250 obo Consider par
tial trade 264 0319

V E H I C L E S

Autos for Sale 016
1982 LIN CO LN . Great «hape. $2,000. 
firm. See at 902 Douglae. 263-3539.

1987 S U B U R B A N , lo cally  o w ned O n ly  
70,000 miles, 350 V8, power windows/locks, 
dual air 393-5658

ing identical hats was funny. 
(It resulted in two laughing 
while the third had her nose 
bent out of shape.) That letter 
reminded me of a well-publi
cized incident of many years 
ago.

At a large social gathering in 
Washington, D.C., a woman felt 
chagrined. She had been told 
that her gown was an original 
— then first lady Mamie 
Eisenhower descended the 
stairway wearing an identical 
gown!

When Mrs. Eisenhower spot
ted her, she went directly to 
the woman, smiled warmly, 
and said, "My dear, I hope 
mine looks as lovely on me as 
yours looks on YOU.” — MIKE 
VARADY, LOS ANGELES

DEAR MIKE: Thank you for 
the human interest story alxiut 
the gracious, down-to-earth 
Mamie Eisenhower.

Here’s an interesting aside 
concerning President
Eisenhower: He had wanted an 
appointment to the Naval 
Academy at Annapolis, but he 
had passed the age limit of 20, 
so off he went to West Point!

DEAR ABBY: The letters in 
your column about the rooster 
reminded me of a poem I wrote 
during my Ogden Nash period. 
Thought you might enjoy it:

’The rooster is quite erudite
He’s heard when he is out of 

sight.
His crow causes the sun to 

rise
And sleepy folks to open eyes.
Since there’s no law against 

the rooster.
He takes a lot of getting 

U96t6r.
— BILL IN COLORADO
DEAR BILL: Enjoy it? I cack

led!
Good advice tor everyone — 

teens to seniors -- Is in “The 
Anger In All of Us and How to 
E)eal With It.” To order, send a 
business-sized, self-addressed 
envelope, plus check or money 
order for $8.95 ($4.50 in Canada) 
to: Dear Abby, Anger Booklet, 
P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, 111. 
61054-0447. (Postage is Includ
ed.)

coPYKJOHT m t  m n vm sA L  pkm ss
SYNDKATE

CLASSIFIEDS

AQTO PARTS
me.

Sf l L.S I A TK  M O D EL 
G U A R A N TE E D  

R K O N D IT IO N E D  ( ARS & 
PK KUP.S

'93 DODGE SHADOW ES. S72SO 

'93 GEO MEIKO LSI CONV HSOO 

'92 lEHANS HiSO 

'87 MAXIMA. $37S0 

'87 TEMPO LX JI9S0 

'86 DODGE KAM DSO J2S0O 

'86 CUTLASS (lEAA 12000

SNYDER HWY 263-5000

COMPARE OUR PRICES

TH E  Daily Crossword by W ilson M cBeath

ACROSS 
1 Adana hat 
4 Gibbons 
8 Barge

12 Groom s words
13 Medieval dagger
15 Mauna Loa 

output
16 Tokyo, once
17 Whim
18 Pinnacle
19 Start of a 

proverb
22 Fan noise
23 Circus 

entertainers
24 Deliverers
28 Comp pt
29 Cheer follower
32 Tennis star
33 Informer 
35 Civil War

general
37 More of proverb
41 Royal reception
42 Easy equivalent
43 Opening
44 Comp pt
45 Lagos land: 

abbr
48 Hits the sack 
50 Pertaining to 

music
52 Cause ol 

overtime
53 More of proverb
58 Idee —
59 Border
60 Plus
62 Oh, woe!
63 More of proverb
64 Whiskey
65 Cupola
66 Hue
67 Chopper

DOWN
1 For shame!
2 Collection of 

Norse poems
3 Swoop
4 High: pref.
5 Buckets
6 Elevei' milieux
7 Medtcfnal plents
8 Some 

Europeans

1 2 n
12

16

■ I .

■ 13

|2 2

24 25 26

32

37

41

44

■33

34

r 9 10 11

r•

S2

IS2

r - ■r 11

rL Ip

4? 1994 TritHjr>« Media Services inc 
All Rights Reserved

9 Promontory
10 Finished
11 Grow
13 Vietnam region
14 Unknown place
20 Actress Dahl
21 Resin
24 Twin crystal
25 Pale
26 " —  but one 

life... (Hale)
27 Slangy negative
29 Device to 

decrease audio 
volume

30 City NE of 
Venice

31 Some boxer 
blows

34 Hint
36 W at green-eyed
38 Birthplace of 

Columbus
39 Knight's title
40 Session
46 Cicada, e g.
47 Mohandas

07/02/94 
Y t s t e r d a y 's  P u iz ia  S o lv M t :

nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnnnnnnnn nnnn nnnnnn nnnnnn 
nnnn nnnnnnn nnn nnn nnnn nnnnnnn nnnnnnn nnnn nnnnnnnnnnn nnnnnnn nnnn nnn nnr:< nnnnnnn nnnn 

nnnnnn nrinnnri nnnn nnnnnnnnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn

49 Trace
50 The ones here
51 Boston airport
53 Hawaiian city
54 Test

07/02/M

55 Money-maker
56 Scariea'a ptooe
57 Qematone
58 Paaaing fancy 
61 Poor grade
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CALL A B O U T  O U R  
S E R V IC E  D IR E C T O R Y !

ONLY $ 5 0  P E R  M ONTH
6  M O N TH  CO N TRA CT $ 3 9  P E R  MO.

m BBsm m m m m
WHERE TO  CALL TO  PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED

•
To Place Your
Classified Ad Call: (915) 263-7331
To Fax Us Your Ad At: (915) 264>7205

GARAGE SALES HOURS METHOD OF PAYMENT

Place your ad for the 
weekend or any 
day and receive 

a free garage sale kit!
ONLY $12.65 

1-15 words 1-3 Days

MONDAY
THRU

FRIDAY
7:30 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M.

A L L  AD S A R E CA SH  IN AD VAN CE 
PRIOR T O  A D  INSERTION U N LESS 
C R E D IT HAS BEEN ESTA BLISHED . 

W E A LS O  A C C E P T VISA. 
M A STER C A R D . & DISCOVER

Rentals.........................520-533

Vehicles ................... 016-024 Family., ...608-626

Announcements....... 035-043 DEADLINES
Bus Opportunities . 050-070

Employment....................  096

Farmers Col................ 100-220

Miscellaneous............290-503

Real Estate ...............504-519
L

Sunday • Friday 12 Noon 
For Naxt Day Publication

Too Lalaa....8:00 am 
For Same Day Publication

Sunday Too Lalaa 
S:4S pm Friday.

CLASSIFIED RATES

1-15 W O R D S , 1-3 D A Y S ...... .$10.65
4 D A YS...................................... $11.98
5 D A YS...................................... .$13.85
6 D A YS..................................... .$14.91
2 W E E K S .................................. .$29.85
1 M O N TH .................................. .$46.86

1 A D D  $1.75 FO R  S U N D A Y  & A D V E R TIS E R  |

CANCELLATIONS HOW TO  WRITE A CLASSIFIED AD

Autos for Sale 016
1987 T O Y O T A  C O R O L L A  FX 16 2 door 
hatchback. 69.000 miles Great cat* $4,000 
394-4064

C o m e  o u t  &  b o e  A  ( r . t d o  f o r  t h e  
, n e w  ( t u r i h t y  F I H L S I D b  t r a v e l  t r a i l e r  

A  & th  w h e o la  G o o d  s e le c t i o n '  
S u m m e r  s a le  g o ir > y  o n  n o w

1968 MAZDA MX-6. MrtXte, 2 door, automatic. 
AM/FM/catsatta/aIr, powar wlrtdows/door 
locks, tinted wlr>dows. $4,900 263-1960. 
267-6177

1 »M  B E R E TTA  ikOY. Loaded, extra 
dean Cal 263-8131.

Tx RV Sales & Service
So U S  H7, Hy the Brass Nail

Travel Trailers
1990 F O R D  T E M P O  Q L . Low  m ileage, 
loaded, electric door tocks/wkKlows. AM-FM  
caeselle . E xce lle n t con dition . $5995  
263-4407.
'69 VOLKSW AGEN. Runs good, looks good 
Cal 394-4499.
S1.S7S 1986 ESC O R T 4-door. 65.000 actual 
mlas. automatic. 620 Slala

A N N O U N C E M E N T S

. aulom .̂
azoama;90 MAZDA I

aga, 3 IK  ml. 
267-7488

TA. Rad. polh tops. *A* pack- 
immaculate. 263-7848 or

Adoption

AVIS CAR SALES
is sailing Cara, Trucks, Mini-vans, 
S u b u r b a n s  and C o n v s r t i b l a s .  

Midland bitamational Airport 
563-0814

Autos W anted 017
DONATE Vahictaa-RVa-Boats 
Jewish Heritage for the Blind 

Tax DaducUbta. FREE TOWING. 
Need Not Run 

1-60O-2-OONATE

Personal 039
CHRISTIAN DATING SERVICE

Quality people Sale, corifidential 
Free packet 1-800-629-3283

M otorcycles 024 B U S I N E S S

I960 KAWASAKI 1000 wkh drtveMiall. lairing, 
ikiscases. low mUa* $1400 267-2207

P ick u p s 027
Business 0 p p .

1090 S/C  X LT L A R IA T . All power, extra 
Can 263-8110ctey

F J r  sFOR SALE 1068 Chevrolet SHverado pickup 
Loaded IrKludIng mobile phone Excellent 
corxMlon Phone 015-354-2m

Recreational Veh. 028
91 R C X :K W 0C « p o p -u p  t r a i l e r  Ak con-

dNIoner, awnirtg, t«ro queen beds, stove. Ice 
Lkanew  $»XX) 267-2418

MOM'S DREAM! Slay horn# and earn unlim- 
>ed Income Call 756-2754 between 6-9pm

box
B EFO R E Y O U  BUY any fold-down camper, 
let us show you a Jayco or Oulshman Lae 
R V , 5050 N. C had b o u m e , San Angelo  
655-4904

RV’s, mi^ORMATION, 
nawAjtad. dwMl pushers 
gas pullars. CaN Mon-Sat 
e-Sp.m. Ask for Hackney 

1-800-666-9077

Instruction

Rnancial
STOP • AVOID BANKRUPTCY  

Free Debt Consolidation 
w»h Credit Services 

t -800-619-27IS

Bent the heat 
with our 

Summertime 
Loan Special 

on '94
New  Vehicles

% A P R
U p  to 48 months

% A P R
Up to 60 months

Citizens

ONOUA

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
701 E. F.M . 700 
(915)267-6373

I9M1MMM
O ffM TM ITV

ADS MAY BE 
CANCELLED UNTIL 
12 NOON THE DAY 

PRIOR TO THE NEXT 
PUBLICATION DAY

Start your ad with the Mam for aala, aarvice you 
ara offaring, or job title .of the parson you're 
looking for. Ba dascriptiva. The detail informa
tion is what sails the item to the reader. Always 
include the price of the Hem. Avoid abbrevia
tions they only confuse the reader. Run your ad 
for an ample length of time. Remember, always 
check vour ad for correct phone numbers.
acidreeaea. etc, on the first day of pubUcatlon.

E M P L O Y M E N T Help Wanted 085

FREE Dslaia. Sand
$1,000 WEEKLY Shining Envakipas al Home 
FREE Dalaia. Sarul Salt Addraasad Slampad 
Envalopa. L IF E -S TY LE , Dapl. 13, P.O. BoxHelp W anted 085

Addraasad Sla

12730. WkMa. KS 67277-2703.

030
FOR  SALE 1990 31 tool Aluma-Llta travel 
trailer Excelanl corxMlon $14,000 firm CaN 
263-7014 '

ATTENTION STUDENTS 
$9.25 TO  START

SUMMER WORK
Flexible schedules, Full-tima/parl-tima 
available. C a ll 1 0 :0 0 a m -4 :0 0 p m . 

695-5901.

ABILENE STATE SCHOOL

ER REGISTRAR

035
ADOPTION

Picture this for your baby. Young athle
tic dad. Young full-time mom willing to 
give all of our lova and attention to your 
baby. Lats halp each other. Expenses 
paid.

Call VirK:ent and Joeann 
1-800-564-0418

Scenic Mountain Medical Canter is a 
150 bed hospital located in Big Spring 
has an immedate openxig lor ER Regi
strar. This posibon requires employee to 
work rotating shift. Ideal candidate must 
have 2 years offica axperiance with 
computar skills. Wa offer a completa 
benefit package. Salary offered is com
mensurate with experience. To apply, 
please contact tha Human Resource 
Dept., Scenic Mountain Medical Center, 
1601 W. 11th F’tace. Big Spring. Texas 
79720 or call 915-263-1211 ext 189 

EOE

050
B E C O M E  A N  .W 0 6 P 6 N O E N T  Dealer lor 
ComwaN Tooft In the Big Springe Area Con
tact Bill T w y lo rd  at <210 )4 9 4 -0 8 9 0  or 
(800)321-8366 lor more Information

I AM LOOKING lor motivalad, hard working 
people (agoa 10 arxj up) to iporxl a taw mF 
nulaa a day dativaring p lie rs  ProlH Is $150 
a m onth  and up. C a ll D ana H Icka al 
263-7331

060
PRIVATE PIANO Laaaons. Beginners thru ad
vance. Years ol leaching axparlarK;a 2607 
Rebecca Call 263-3367

080

S P R I N G  C I T Y  D O - I T  C E N T E R ,  I N C .

IS ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
FOR THE POSITION OF 

O F F I C E  C L E R K

RESPONSIBLE FOR: PURCHASING & RECEIVING, 
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE & BALANCING DAILY 

' CASH RECEIPTS 
. SEND RESUT-IE TO: P.O. BOX 2820 

BIG SPRING, TX. 79721-2820 
OR BRING BY: 110 WEST 22ND STREET

JULY 
BLOW 
OUT 

SALE*

BOB 
BROCK 

FORD

1994 F150 117” W/B PICKUP
M S R P .............................. $ 1 6 ,5 6 6 .C »
FORD DISCOUNT...............1,335.00
BOB BROCK DISCOUNT....1,705.00' _

Mk 42720

SALE PRICE * 1 3 , 5 2 6 “
C ^  PluaTTM.

1994 TEMPO 2 DR.
MSRP............................$12,683.00
FORD DISCOUNT...........1,103.00
BOB BROCK DISCOUNT....613.00'
LESS REBATE.................... 300.00

SALE PRICE * 1 0 , 6 6 7 “

1994 FORD RANGER
MSRP...........................$13,369.00
FORD DISCOUNT..........1,403.00
BOB BROCK 0ISCOUNT..915.00.^
LESS REBATE................... 300.00

SALE PRICE 0 i 7 5 1  °°

Help Wanted 085 Help Wanted
BRICK 6 BLOCK MASONS 

L o n g te rm  g o v e rn m e n t p ro je c t .
Sl6.00/hour. Office t :  817-386-6975.
Home; 817-386-8481 EOE

085
M A IN TEN A N C E  P ER SO N  lor apartrnams 
Experience and relerancaa required. Own 
tools. E O E . 1002 N. Main. Monday-Frlday 
9:00-4:00. •

CLERK H 
$1122/MONTH

High school graduation or GED. WiN act 
as Racaptionist. Must ba proficient in 
ganaral clericai skills such as typing, fil
ing and tan-kay calculator. Must have 
good basic math skills arxi abla to com
municate well with others and agencies 
in e pleasant mannar. Exparianca in 
secratarial, darical and racapbonist du
ties preferred. Computer experience 
preferred Duties may vary. Must be 
able to carry out assigned duties with 
only general supervision and direebon. 
Must have and maintain a driving raoord 
that meets facility standards for oparat- 
mg a Stats vehicle. M UST LIVE IN THE 
MIG SPRING AREA
APPLY AT: Texas Employment Com 
mission. 310 Owen St.. Big Spnng, TX 
79720.

EOE/AAE

EXPERIENCED CHILD 
CARE PROVIDER

Person needed to come into my home 
to care for newborn infant, Monday- 
Thursday, 9:00a.m.-5:00p.m., beginning 
lata August-early September. Please 
send copy of work experience and re
ferences to P.O. Box 3273.

$600-32000 Income Part-time or lull-lime 
p o s itio n s  a v a ila b le . C a ll a lte r 5 30. 
806-462-7386

G EN E R A L M AIN TEN A N CE wNh knowledge 
ol air corxMlonlrrg and haating. Hours must 
be tlexble Serxl resume to: P O  Box 710
HELP W A N TED  Earn up to $500 per week 
assambimg products at home No experterx^ 
Wo 1-504-646-1700 DEPT TX-2174
HELP W ANTED: Walrass Apply In person al 
1601 Gregg

IM M ED IATE O P EN IN G S  lor Traclor-Truck  
Drivers Must have 2 years minimum experF 
erxsa currant COL Scansa and be able to pass 
D O T  p h y s ic a l and d ru g  s c re e n  C a ll  
(915)267-1601
Join a Winning Team - Big Spring Cere 
Center ia now accepting appbeetions lor 
CNA's for ell shifts. If you ere e teem 
pleyer, we need YOUl Confect Mar- 
garet, D.O.N ., or come by 901 Goliad 
and meet a winning team.

EXPERCNCED DRIVERS W ANTED
Must have 2 years axperienca, ba over 21 
years old Mutt have COL wkh HAZ MAT arxl
tanker erxlorsemenle Must be able to pass 
drug screen arxl D O T physical SIgn-on bo- 
rxis lor experterxred drivars IrxHiIre at 1200 
Hwy 176, Big Spring. 915-263-7656

J ^ n  our team now and 
begin your training for the 

New Wal-Mart Location
McDonald's* Ls offering rew arding 

o ppo rtunitie s  for career-m inded, 
goal o rie n te d  m en & w om en (or 

M gt.Trainee prisitlons to share In 
o ur future benefits:

■ College assistance program «
• McDonald's Training Program ,
• 5.25 to 6.(K) Hr.
• Vacation Pay
• Uniforms provided
• Meal Provided (Daily)

Apply in permn at McDonald's
1-20 & Hwy. 87 
Big Spring, TX

Mondays • Fridays 9 am - 5 pin
An Lqual Opportunity Lmpk»y(*r M/F

An Employee Owned Ctmipany
C O M E  E X P E R IE N C E  THE  

TO W N  AND C O U N T R Y  D IFFER EN CE
Wc arc accepting applications for persons who arc energetic, dependable, 

ambitious, have outgoing personalities and have personal integrity Must 
have an ability to work in a fast-paced environment and know what it means
to give outstanding customer service.

Ve offer an excellent variety of hcncnis including health insurance, paid 
sick leave, paid vacations, retirement plan, sttKk purcha.se plan and college 
reimbursement program. Career opportunities available for highly motivat- 
ed/qualified persons.

I>rug Texting Required 
Applications arc available al 

l7fNI WAS.SON DRIVE, llfll I.AMi-^SA DRIVE
r k ; s p r in <;, t e x a s

lOI E. KROADWAY 
COAHOM A, TEXA.S 

An Kqual 0|ip>ir1unily Employer

BO B
B R O C K
N ISSA N

JULY

1994 SENTRA 2 DR
MSRP....................... *10.579.00
BOB BROCK FORD...... 579.00

SA L E
PR IC E * 1 0 , 0 0 0 “

siktaaBO

PLUS TTIL

1994 MAXIMA SE 4 DR SEDAN
MSRP...................  .........*20.879.00
BOB BROCK 0ISCOUNT...S.012.00

S A L E
PR IC E * 2 1 , 8 8 5 ° °

142240

PLUS TT4L

Help V
N EED  c o t  
I r a l n l I  i 
idToifOOwn-2:
N EED ED : 
Apply at Rl

N E E D  G O  
$4 .25 a h  
1009 Lan> 
only. No pf

N E E D  OL! 
lauixiroma' 
altar 5:00 S

N O W  ACC 
pari-tima a 
and ona lu 
Must work 
portallon i 
Apply at F«

POS" 
$23/hr. pli 
train. To ap

Start $12. 
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Ext. TX If

More
DRIVERj 
flatbed (w) 
auloliaiiapi 
expetitace 
efils. TheT 
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DRIVERS 
dng an)Twl 
n^ied true 
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experience 
DRIVER 
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pay/benefii 
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a t t e n t
$15,000 in 
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plan. $500 
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CLARK F 
dena, Texa 
tandem axk 
experienoei 
713-4*7-31 
DRIVERS 
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pay, benefi 
wogmn,fl< 
Tmcldiig 1- 
NEWAPr 
drive to ow 
pragtwn: ** 
lor ownenli 
inile drivai 
10,000a mU
grain for at 
delenniaM] 
lac.. I-SOt 
Madiaoa. & 
ECK MIL 
flatbed oon 
(New Soak 
fiam. 23 ya 
395-3310,0 
Plaaaeiaqal 
ACCOUN* 
BUlLOaa 
pno4oa.AS 
aUafterrtm 
CMKkIaE 
*00-3*3-611 
DIAL A n

O O M r M N C B
391-6312,0
OOTACAl
dnwIaeeT'
nooaarfaln
RaaoitSaka
i00-423-39(

f
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C rossroads C ountry T rivia C ontest • Play Just For The Fun Of It AND *Win A FREE 6 Day Classified Ad!
^ P r iv a te  p a r t ie s  only. M ust  be u se d  w ith in  60 d a ys.  Limit  30 w o rd s .  ^

CHEMDRY 
OF

BIG SPRING 
CAKPera 

UPHOUTERY 
CLEANING

WATER DAMAGE CLEANUP 
SPECIALIST

COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL
FREE

ESTIM ATES 263-8997

# 2 5  Trivia Quaatlon:
W hat quarterback led the D allas  Cow boys  

to  trteir first N FL Cham pionship gam e?
A n g w f  Is M dden In todny 'n  Clas9lflB»
Location of answer is necessary to win.

Last Sunday's w inter. No winner

Mail your answer to The Big Spring Herald: P. 0 . Box 1431, 
Big Spring, Texas 79721 or bring it by the office at 710 Scurry.

Trivia Entry Coupon #25
<

Answer...........................................................
Location of Answer......................................
N a m e ..........................................................................................

Address..............................................................................

Phone..........................................................................................

Auto Insurance 
A  Problem  Because 

of
TicketS'Accidents 

Young DrIvers-DW I?
We Can Write Your 

Auto Insurance

A .J . Pirkle, Jr.
506 Scurry 267-5063

PLAY CROSSR OADS COUNTRY TRIVIA QUIZ EVERY SUNDAY AND W EDNESDAY!
Help Wanted 085 Help Wanted 085 Help Wanted
N E E D  C O O K  al D * ir» Cale. 1606 E . 4lh Will 
I r a l n l l  A p p l y  In  p e r s o n  b e l w e a n  
10ro0an>-2:00l^.________________
N E E D E D : B O O K K E E P E H / P A R TS  C L E R K  
Apply at Rip QrNtln’s Shop

N E E D  G O O D  hard working reliable cook. 
$ 4 .25  a hour. Experie nce  not necessary 
1000 Lam esa D r., Dairy Q ueen . In parson 
only. No phone caNs

N E E D  O L D E R  L A D Y  to work p a rl-llm a  in 
laundromat Must work well with public Call 
aher 5:00 267-3014

N O W  A C C E P T IN G  A P P L IC A T IO N S  for 2 
part-time and one lull-lime cashier positions, 
and one lull-time position. Evening shut only. 
Musi work weekends! Must have own trans- 
pod allon  and be al least 21 years ol age. 
Apply el Pel Boys Fkia, FM 700______________

P O S T A L  & G O V ER N M EN T JO B S  
$23/hr. plus benellts. N o experience, will 
Iraki. To  apply call 1-800-034-7575 24 hours

**• POSTAL JO B S *•*
Start $12.08/hr. plus benefits. For exam 
and application info, call 219-794-0010 
Ext. TX 161. 8AM to 9PM 7 days

THE FAR UD E By GARY LARSON

"Who ar« we kidding, Luke? We know thie 
is going to be )ust another standoff.”

Statewide Classified
More than 300 Texas newspaperi for

A dvertising N etw ork 
S250.Call this newipaper for deuils.

DRIVERS: AUTOTRANSPORT AND 
flatbed (will train qualified ^iplicanis for 
autoOanipott) lequiiemcntt: two years OTR 
expeiicaoe, al least 25 yn old. Gieat ben- 
efitaThe WagganenTnicldng, 1-800-221- 
2976, BOB. M/F.
DRIVERS: TIRED OF driving/noi get
ting anywhere? Call DCXTII 'f ft otter As
signed tracks, paid vacation, major medi- 
cai/nwch more. Min. age 23. lyr. OTR 
experience. 1-800-727-4374.
DRIVER - CHECK OUT the rising tu rl 
OTR/shorthaoL Dedicated lane-owner op- 
cralors also wanted! Home often, excellent 
pay/benefits. Call anytime- Burlington Mo
tor Carriers: call 1-800-loin-BMC, EOE. 
ATTENTION DRIVER TEAM S: 
$15,000 in bonus. Paid monthly, quarterly 
Sc yearly, plus top mileage pay. 401 (K) 
plan, $500 sign-on bonus. Other paid ben
efits -Vacation -Health R life - D ^  bead - 
MotelAayoKrer -Loaifing Sc unloading. Cov
enant lyuiwpoit 1-81XM41-4394/915-852- 
3357. solos and students welcome. 
CLARK FREIGHT LINES, Inc. -Pasa
dena, Texas needs owner/ operalon with 
tandem axle tractors for local/regkMial hauls 
experience and CDL w/HAZMAT required 
713-487-3160/1-800-247-7078. 
DRIVERSr FLATBED 48 State OTR. 
Aasigned new convendonals. Competitive 
pay. benefita. SIOOO sign on bonus, rider
program, flexible im ec^. Call Road runner
Tracking 1-800476-7784.
NEW APPLE LINES, Inc., track driven: 
drive to ownll $0 down. Look at our new 
pragrm : *71® per nile-all milesl *Tlrao- 
tor owBwihip in 30-40 moothsl *220 per 
mile driver lake home payl ^Average 
10,000f miles parmondil *Company driver 
poaitiaiuavailaiile.*Companylrriiiiiigpto- 
gram for atadentt a v a ila ^  *Your effait 
delwmlnMyoigiarxtasill New AppleLines, 
Inc., 1-800-843-8308/1-800-843-3384 
Madisan, Sooib Dakota.
BCK M ILLER EXPANDINGI Need 
flatbed oampany drivers. All milea paid

SAN DIEGO VACATION condomini- 
nms: Oceanfinonl, panotamic views, beauti- 
fnlly finiisbed Great location to anrac- 
tions; cxoelleal restaurants and shopping. 
Daily, weekly, moaihiy imka. Capri Beach 
Aocomnsodalkmi 1-800-542-2774. 
FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES now has 
openings for demonstraton. No cash in
vestment Part time hours with full time 
pay. Two catalogs, over 700 items. Call 1- 
800-488-4875
IF YOU SOLD some Real Estate or a 
business and are receiving payments, call 
Monterey Capital, 1-800-874-8706 for a 
confidential appraisal of the value of your 
note.
40 ACRES, 17 miles SW of Rocksprings. 
Great deer, turkey hunting. End of road, 
spectacular hiU country views. Heavy cover. 
S36QA10WII, S183/month (1 l« -20yrs.). 1- 
80D476-9720.
YOU CAN OWN yonr own homel No 
downpajrment on Miles materials, attrac
tive construction financing. Call Miles 
Homes today. 1-800-343-2884 exL 1. 
WHAT’S SO DIFFERENT about the 
Happy Jack 3-X Flea Collar? It wcrksl Now 
avrilahle for cals! Contains no synthetic 
pyrelbroidsl At farm Sc. feed stares.
WE BUY NOTES secured by real estate. 
Have you sold property and financed the 
sale for the buyer? iSm  your note into cash. 
1-801L969-1200.
SUNQUEST WOLFF TANNING Beds 
new commercial-home units from $199. 
Lamps, lodons, nooesraties. MonlMy pay- 
RiMls low as $18. Oril today. Pien new 
color catalog 1-800462-9197. 
NORWEGIAN STUDENT IN TER
ESTED in reading, sperts. Other Scandina
vian, European, South American, Asian

(New Scale) Uft/bealth, rider^onus 
giam. 23 year St lyear mperienoe. I-800- 
MS-3S10,Ownera|Hialoaalaowetoaaielll
Please in q rin  abort new oppartnaiiies. 
ACCOUNTANTS/BOOKEEEPERS. 
B U lL D ai 
pnetics.A :
■idi/lMrvlcee.i 
Q E  D ndl^. B X  WilUviis Co.. 1- 
800-SS3-61tl.exL2950.
DIAL A BLIND custom made blinds and 
shades r t wholeaale priojng. Cril for a fine 
odor edncdoni and measming kh. 1-800- 
391-6312, OimAa, Nefanska.
GOT A CAMPGROUND mambenhtp or 
fifiMhrtaT W ei trios f t  Amerioe's moel 
succassful leaon resale deariaghooae. Cril 
Raaort Salas iafotmadon loll fieahothna 1-
800-423-5967.

High School Exchange Smdenti Arriving 
Angest, Become a bM  family/AISE Ciu 
AISE (817) 467-1417 or I-800-SibUng.
CASH FOR OYYNER financed notes. 
Nationwide. Oentorioo CapiiaL also buy 
real estate and mobile honies. Roth, 409- 
7SS-29I9 or 1-800-759-2919.
BREAST IMPLANTS, FREE m js ln - 
lian fe n n  and flee coniiiltatifxi (fidl 1- 
800433-9121. Womeorndpoi t hiBlsntrhfi- 
(hen. CM W ridnm  Beard OcrtfiedPenonri 
Manr Trill Laa7 « . Tbxm riooe 1971
m O H  SCHOOL STUDENT exchauge 
program laekiag local mpiaaentaiive to 
•aaeaboBtfiunillasandBnperriaeexchaHge 
stndeals from aroand tba werfd. Most Ufee 

widi taanagen and ha saif mod 
linoonM-CalAISB: 1

800-SibUi«.
NEEDED HOST FAMILIES to promote

h o r i H * w t * ^  ^
mortha ia yow home, rtiiviiig hi AagasL 
214-436-1198; 1-800-937-6397.

085
ASSISTANT 

A m edicare certified home health 
agency needs a licensed physical ther
apy assistant lor a lull or part-bme posi
tion. Experianca pralerrad. Sand re
sume to: Box 66, c/o Big Spring Herald, 
P O. Box 1431, ^  Spring, TX 79720

----------------------- R R -----------------------
PSYCHIATRIC

Eastern New Mexico Medical Cente.r, in 
Roswell, NM, seeks full-time Psychiatric 
RN. BSN and t-3  yaars psychiatric ax- 
pariance preferred Psychiathc certfica- 
bon is dasirable.

ENMMC offers excellent benefits includ
ing rek>catK>n/interview assistance, plus 
competitive wages in a supportive work 
environment. Please send resume to: 
Eastern New Mexico Medical Center, 
405 W. C ountry C lub Rd., Roewetl, 
NM 68201, FAX (506)624-3611. EOE

Now 
Hiring 

Apply in
Restaurant
(No PhoM Cals) 1710 E . 3rd

REWARD REWARD REWARD
a REWARDS UP TO „I $1 5 0

S T A Y  H O M E  a n d  m a k a  up toA 
$1000/weekly or mora. Over 400 com
panies need home workers/distributors 
NOW! Call 706-543-8026 Ext. 2020
S U B W A Y : RecruNIng shill leader and counter 
persons Compelltive wages, excellent bene- 
IHs and pleasant envkomenl Young or older 
apply in person Apply in person:

Dortiiy Bloom
Rfi GrMxi Truck/Travel Center 

U S  87 and t-20

Trie Private Industry Council. Job  Training 
Partnership Act Is accepting applications tor 
Job  Training services for Itie program year 
1994-1095 Deadline tor JT P A  application tor 
tall ervolment al Howard College tor Howard. 
Glasscock. Dawson and Borden residents is 
July 30. 1994 The JT P A  program Is a federal 
inlliatrve designed to provide services to dislo
cated workers and econom ically disadvan
taged Individuals who seek training and re
taining services All applicants must meet eli- 
gibitily cnierta Call 263-6373 in Big Spnng or 
872-2817 in Lam esa. lor appointment and 
more intormalion E E O  Em ployer. Auxiliary 
Aides avaXable lor trie disabled

W A ITR E S S E S : Busy IrXerslate 24tir Restaur
ant IS now luring ExceHenI tp s  and benellts 

Apply In person to 
Dan Bams

R p  Gnftln TruckTTravel Center 
U S  87 and 1-20

W ILDLIFE/CONSERVATION JO B S  
Gam e wardens, security, maintenance, etc 
No exp necessary Now Hiring For Into Call 
(2t9)794-00t0ext 9463 8AM la 9PM 7 days

*  J e r r ic k  S traU ghL er
O  1 6 0 6  L a rk  W
J  J a n ie  (A n ita ) D u tc h o v e r S
^  1 6 0 9  C a n a ry  5

G era ld  D y k es S
6 0 3  C a y lo r  g

— D anny  R. Jo w e rs  m
S  3 2 0 5  C. I I t h  P lace  m

3  N ark  H e rn a n d e z  ^
^  6 0 2  M .W . 7 th  >
U  T racy  P a rk e r 9
B  5 0 2  W e b s te r  ®
S L o rte  R o b e rts  gg

9 10  G o lia d  n
^  N a rtln  V asq u ez  ̂
g  1 3 0 2  V irg in ia  ^
w  L isa W ahed  S
_  1 3 0 2  V irg in ia  ®
S  A lfred o  F lo re s  C

100 C. 2 0 th  r t
^  Inez (J a v ie r)  V e la sq u e z  ^  
u  5 0 9  rt M a in  gg
K  A s k  f o r  S a m  D

2 6 3 - 6 9 1 4 $
a w M au  awM 3H aw /R an

Jo b s  Wanted

Loans
W e buy 1st. 2nd. 3rd Mortgages 

Wrap-arounds & Contracts lor Deeds 
W e Pay Casli'

OCS Marketing 6 Financial Services 
1-600-460-3507

Jo b s  Wanted 0 9 0
R E S P O N S IB L E  D E P E N D A B L E  lady would 
kke lo sit witri trie elderly on the weekend 
C a l 264-7057

T E E N A G E  G IR L  L O O K IN G  for babysitting 
fob High ScTiool Junior wvill babysit mornings, 
evenings and weekends Also teenage boy 
wil do handy work, mow lawns and odd jobs 
You may call 263-5233. or leave m e s s a ^  on 
answervig machine

F A R M E R ’S  C O L U M N

Farm Equipm ent

REWARDS
UP TO

< 2 5 0
Lisa B arnett

1705 Ststc 
Bobby Ruth J r.

536 W ifTovea Arr. 240
Crystal Robinson
1001 Bw ow cu Ln. *73

C armen Duarte
2514 Chanutc

Robert Fleet
HC 69 Box 469

T ashana Forman
3304 W Hwv 80
Eric J ohnke

1706 Uuaxi
Ernest Byrd

1204 E. 15th
America Rooriguez6

538 WtSTOven Bcoa. 7 »2(J»
Connie Woooard Allred

906 Nolan
Leah Sealy
HC 69 Box 45

Ask for Stan
267-6770

Grain Hay Feed/

M I S C E L L A N E O U S

Antiques

Appliances

Bo you hove a car, pick up 
OP m topcyde you m e t to 
sell? IIyo u  Po, Pope's a 
Peal especially Iop you!!!

M p rtce

■ ' I

iH on 
iloesin sen... 

'8 8

SI1IIII!
cVanonniii

i l S i i i

Auctions 325 Telephone Service 445
SPRING C ITY  AUCTION-Robert Pruitt 
Auctioneer, TX S -0 7 9 -0 0 7 7 5 9  Call 
263-1831/263-0914 We do all types of 
auction $1

Dogs, Pets, Etc 375

TELEPHONE JACKS installed for 
$32.50

Business and Residential 
Sales and Service

J-Dean Communicabons. 399-4384

A K C  L A B R A D O R  R E T R IE V E R S  lor sale 
Criocolate and Yellow Cham pion Bloodline 
263-6508

ANSWER:
Don Meredith

FO R  S A L E : A K C  C h ih u a h u a e , 2 Want TO BUV 
Fawn, 1 blue. $125.00 each. Call 
263-6827 befora 2:00p.m.

5 0 3
W E B U Y  good retrigerators arid oas stoves 
No Junk! 267-6421.

FREE!!
Bobtail kttens Call 263-2879

F R E E  K E N N E L  C L U B  B R E E D E R  R E F E R 
R AL S E R V IC E : H elps you lind reputable 
breeders/quallty puppies Purebred rescue Irv 
lormalion 263-3404 daytime

Garage Sale
a ;

380
IM O N D A Y  O N L Y . 8:00-3 00pm, 4206 Di

xon Clothes, exercise equipment, toys and 
knick-knacks

A m o v i n g  s a l e : t007 Hickory St (Follow 
signs on Wasson Road) Garden tractor, toys, 
baby ctolhes, 10 speed bike, Antiques, beds 
and microwave Saturday & Sunday

Found Pets 381

0 9 0
w il l  d o  Q U A L ITY  Lawn Service lor reason
able rates 267-3995 please leave message

WILL M O W  LAW NS at reasonable rales Ca> 
263-4645. leave message

F O U N D  O N  V IC K Y  S T  D a chshund , real 
Irtendly No lags or ookar 263-3350

F O U N D  at 6th ft Young. WtHle female poo
dle Call 267-7832

Lost- Pets 394

0 9 5
FO U N D  on Sycamore St apricot male poo
dle 264-6840

Miscellaneous 3 9 5

150
1972 IN TER N A TIO N A L TR U C K  T R A C T O R  5 
speed trans. 2 speed rear Has P TO . tank tor 
wet kit, 5lh wheel, pimie hitch, goosp^neck 
bal. good tires, rurw good 
Also tiave 1411 gram bed lor truck 263-3066 
or 396-5414

2- SOObbl. bolted, galvanized, oil storage 
ta n k s, c le a n  a n d  re a d y  lo m o ve  C a ll 
267-6431 O f 1-800-362 3804

220
ALFALFA H AY FO R  SALE in Garden City S5 
per bale, volume discounts Call 354-2350

2 9 0
A N T IQ U E S  ft FIN E  F U R N IT U R E , over 450 
clocks, lamps, old phonograph players, and 
leleptiones W e also repair ft relinish all ol 
trie above Call or bhng lo House ol Antieks. 
4008 College, Snyder. Texas 915-573-4422 
9am-6 30pm.

FOR SALE Antique. Marble Backed. Buffet - 
$150 Various Otfier Antiques Call 267-6118 
alter 7:00pm weekdays, a l day weekends

2 9 9
F O R  S A L E : Kenm ore W a sh e r, like new 
$150 C a l 267-6427 lor more IrXomiatlon

G U A R A N TE E D  U S E D  Refrigerators and new 
evaporative air conditioners As always best 
prices' B ranham  Furniture , 2004 W 4th 
263-1469

7140 M A G N U M , d u al 2 0 .8 R -3 8 , 
M FW D, waighta, pow arahift, 1988 
model. 1450 hours, real clean. Mark 
806-872-6540.

A D V ER TIS IN G
W O R K S

W ITH
B IG  T Y P E
Y O U  J U S T  

PR O V ED  IT!
BABY ITEM S  F O R  SALE Carrier, play pen, 
baby bed. Inlam carseal. high car, and baby 
toys 264-7204 after 6:00

* C U P  6 SAVE ‘
* FOR FUTURE OCCASIONS *

“Lingerie and Romance' lor Fireworks 
in his eyes 263-6811.

Dee's Carpet
Al! major brands at discount pnees See 
me before you buy. Lots of samples to 
show you. Cal! and make an appoint
ment 5 and 10 year w arranties. 

267-7707

Insect & Termite 
Control

Smmuff/n /w
PESICONim I

2008 BIRDWELL 263-6514

E X Q U IS IT E  Q U IL T  B O X  or C e d a r Chest 
made to custom ers speclllcallons. money 
problems developed, unable lo accept Solid 
Oak exterior with 2 raised panes each end. 3 
raised panels In front Framed lid with lock, 
lid supports, will finish your color Interior 
100% aromatic cedar lined, heavy duly cas
tors Measures 48' long. 32' wide. 30' high 
My loss your gain!! See at I t  10 Jettrey. 
915-267-3013________________________________

FO R  SALE Queen Sleeper Sola. Gkiod con
dition. Brown. Gold Beige. $135 Bullel. good 
condition - $40. Call 267-6118 alter 7 00pm 
weekdays, all day weekends__________________

IF Y O U  AR E paying loo much lor cable TV , 
don't have service available, or have poor 
picture and are dissatlslled. I can rielp. Call 
Marcie al 1-800-327-0038____________________

LAW N M O W ER 'S $35 00 -.Microwave $60 0<T 
Clolhes dryer $60 00 Hedge trimmer $10 0 ^  
C a l 263-5456

LOSERS W ANTED  
Lo m  w*ight NOW!

No will powar n ««d «d  Doctor r«com- 
mendad. Brand naw products, just pa- 
tantad FAM O US TH IG H  CREAM . In- 
cradibla fat abtorbar. Fr»a shipping, call 
303-526-1633.
TEX A S M EDICAID Eys Examination 

Appointmanto...267-7096

WEDDINGS

CraaUva Calabrationa

Wadding cakas, flowara, church dacor. 
Consultation halp by appoinimant. Aiao, 
Fourth of July and family launion cakaa 
and othara. ORDER NOW! Caka dacor- 
ating clast baginning. Saa wadding dis
play at Big Spring Mall.

BHIya Grisham 267-6161

Buildings For Sale 505
14x28 M O R G AN  S TE E L  Portable Building in 
Sand Springs Front double doors, wired/ 
kghts $2500 C a l 915-689-8601_________

BUILDINGSI Ovarstocked on all build
ings from 6x6 up to 14x40 Must sell" 
Terms and delivery available 563-1860

Business Property 508
F O R  SALE Great Business Locatton-Hwy 
Frontage. Near AirPaik, 1 ♦ acres w*h 600 sq 
tl metal s ^ p  building 240 sq tl storage 
trailer $28,000 00 S E R IO U S  IN Q U IR IE S  
ONLY C a l 26W>yt4 _______________________

IN V E S TM E N T P R O P E R TY  lor sale in Color
ado C ity  G -K e ll build in g approxim ately 
9.000sq tl w lh 97%  occupancy Wit owner II- 
nance ERA 267-8266_________________

B U S IN E S S  P R O P E R T Y  lor sale or lease 
Good location 907 E 4lh SI For more Inlor- 
malion call 263-6319

J a c k  S h affe r
APPRAISALS

and
Real Estate Sales

2000 Birdwell

MLS
Office -  263-8251 
Home -  267-5149 R

Farms & Ranches 5 1 2

Houses for Sale

Foreclosed Government 
Homes and Properties!

HUD,VA.RTC,t-n'C.
Usdnes for your area. Financing available 

aUToUFret'
1 (800) 436 6867 EXT. R 1908

S P A S 431
8P ASII A few '93 models left al 30% 
off. '94 modala reducad to aell. Qrwat 
aelection. Tarms and delivery availeble.
563-1660.

Swim m ing Poois 436

Truck Load Sala. Savaial to chooa* 
from. Tarma and installatton avaMaMa. 
863-1860.

HOW ARD CDUM TY - 77 acres north 
of Big Spring on 87; 60 acres veget- 
abla, 3 wells, fencing, barn, 30x120 
tils building used for convenience 
•tore, home.

48 Dther Texee Lietinge 
Ag Lands Listing Service 

1-800-TFB-LANO

QUALIFIED BUYERS
Seekinji Country Property

TO SELL
Farmland or Acrea)>e

CONTACT

SneCC
B r o k e r

2 6 4 -f > 4 2 4
RANCH FDR SALE

Approximately 14.000 acres 588 acres 
in CR P 4 bnck homes, 3 bams. 5 sets 
working pens. Quai!. dove, wild turkey 
deer and antelope. Cal! 915-267-5251 
or 915-267-7613

5 1 3
BY O W N ER  - Tha Kentwood Area 3-2, brick, 
recently remodeled, fenced yard $39,500 
C a l 267-7884________________________________

FO R  S A LE  Coahom a Sctiool Dtslrlct Was 
2 -b e d ro o m . NoWi 1 large be dro o m  C all 
394-4051 Leave message

HDUSE TO  BE MOVED
4 bedroom, new roof, new carpet Must 
seel Next door to Town & Country in 
Coahoma $5,000. Owner financed 
394-4401.

HOUSE FOR SALE
3 bedroom. 1’/, bath, fanced backyard, 
central heat/air, 3 stora rooms, across 
from school. 504 High School Dr - 
Coahoma 394-4499

H O U S E  T O  BE M O V E D  In Colorado CNy 2 
bedroom, 1 bath, approximately t .692 sq It 
Good corxMlon. E R A  267-8286

SficCC
R e a l  E s t a t e

IS icra Math (if Bin SpfkiK 
pton tim, Kraslmd, water well, mobile 
borne, price redaetd for tale miw.

AcRfi|;e Sooth of Bi|(Sprin|t ncarCnanlty 
Gab, right for dereiopinent or ftreat 
hooieritef.

Cbmaierdal Lot on FM 7M ri Virginia. 
Great spot to baM omaierdai nr nffict 
balding.

Omiincrdal bnldingi loaRdon Gngg SL 
and Scarry Si_________

I «» S ( II ( K im m  f ( i.il I'r <i|M f t \ 
( \ l I

V
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EQ UAL HOUSING  
OPPORTUNITY

All real ••tala advartiting in thi* 
naanpapar w tubiacl to Fadaral Far 
Houamg Ac t ol 19M lahich makes it 
iltagal to advsrtisa ‘ any pralaranca 
limitation or discrimmation based on 
race, color, religion, sex or national 
otign, or an ntanbon to make any such 
proterenoe, luruabon or (ksenmnabon."

This newspaper will not knowingly 
accept any advertising lor reel estate, 
which is in violabon ot the law. Our 
readers are hereby inlormed that all 
^eallings advartsed in this newspaper 
are available on an equal opportunity

Lots For Sals A P A R TM E N TS Furnished Apts.

M M ACUUktlf
3-badroom, 2-bath, firaplaca, covarad 
pabo, storage, upgraded central ac/h, 
bai^tiful yard. 2 blocks from Moss E. 

-qualifying assumable lOK down, 
l OO/mo. 263-5131

ONLY 27 HOME SITES 
LEFT in Coronado Hills!!! Very competi
tive pricing! Don't be fooled by others 
misleading ads. Know your true bottom 
lone & payment up front.

Call Key Homes Inc
1-520-9848

TROY HUNT HOMES
$43.50 p*r ft.

Ineludee;
• Handmade cabineta

• Tile backaplaah
• Garden tub

• Separate tiled shower
• 2 car garage

• Scotchgard carpet, lOyr warranty
• crown mouldirtg
• special ceilings
• marble vanities 
CaN Ua Anytimel

553-1391 / 697-7115

TAKE TIME OUT 
FOR VOURSELF READ 

THE
BIG SPRING HERALD

NgTfCE
1M1 Ford 1 ton tructi wifi onciosod van body lor goto. 
Bids wN bo ooooptod urSi 7:00 p m. July 14, 1004 ai 
tho odministrslion olfies of Olssseock C O  ISO at 
Gordon C iy . TX. Intoroslod porsona may contact BM 
Murphy at tha school in Garden Cdy or at 01S-3S4- 
2244 to maha arranQamants to inspaci tha vahtcia 
Tha buyer wM ssaums alMsponstbrWy tor tha vahreta 
artd no srarranty Is axprasaad or trrphad. Bids may bo 
malad to Charlaa Zoehiy. Olaasoodi CO  ISO. Boa 0, 
Garden CNy. TX  7f73B. We reserve tha right to 
aoospl. postpone, or rs^cl any or a i b«ds 
•903 July 3,

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR FLUIR 
INJECTION WELL P ER M T 

Conoco Me.. 10 Oesla OrNe. SuNe tOOW.. Midland. 
Taaas 7070S haa appliad to the ReNroed Comrrsasron 
ot Texas for a parfni to in|acl fluid into a formation 
which ia produeflva ol oil or gaa 
Tha appScant propoaaa to infect fluid into tha GionaU 
H .R . C lay *A*. Wall Number S6 Tha proposed 
tr^aebon wai ia tocMad 3.7 M4as East ol Forsan in tha 
Mowerd-Olssswintf Field, in Howard County.
Fluid srM be in|ecited into strata in tha aubaurtaca 
depth Marvel horn 2950 to 3060 leal. 
l e g a l  AUTHORITY; Chspisr 27 of the Texas Water 
Cods, as smsndsd. TMs 3 ol tha Natural Rasourcas 
Coda, as amandod. ^  tha Stalawlda Rules of ths O l 
and Qaa Diviaioh of tha Railroad Commission o< 
Texas.
flsgusMs for a public haartng from parsons who can 
show they ara advarsaly affactad, or requests tor 
further information concerning any aspect of tha 
application should be submitted in writing, within 
fiftaan days of pubiicsiion, to tha Undarground 
In^atien Control Section. Oil and G as Division. 
Railroad Commtsston ol Tssas. Drawer 12967. Capflol 
•labon, Austin, Texas 79711 (Taiaphona 612/44S- 
1373).
9996 July 3.1994

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO CREDITOBS

Notice i t  hereby given that original Letters 
Tastamantary tor tha Estate of JO Y C E L GREEN, 
Dacaased, ware issued on tha 23rd day ol June, 
1994, in Docket No. 11,901 pending in tha County 
Court ot Howard County, Texas to S U S A N  Q. 
McLELLAN.

Tha rasidanca of tha Adminiatrstor is in Howard 
County. Texas, tha poet olfioa address rs: 

oto C E. (MNkS) Thomas. Ml 
P O  Drswar 2117 

Big Spring. Howard County.
Texas 79721-2117

A I parsons having claims agamsl tha Estate which d 
currently being admMstarad ara raquead to present 
them wttiin tha flma onO in tha manner praacribad by

DATED tha 29th day ot June, 1094 
By; C.E. (MIKE) THOMAS. IM 

Attomay for Estate 
9097 July 3. 1994

PUBLIC NOTICE
BIO SPRtNO C O nR ECnO N AL CEN TER  

A DEPARTM ENT OF THE CITY  OF BK3 SPRINO 
NOTICE T O  BIDDERS

Puiauam to Itw auUKHty grantod by CSy Council 
ol Tha CSy o« Wg Spring. Taaaa, and bv vVtoa ol a 

peâ hant xst̂ asBa me..
I bUa a «  ba raoalvad inM 2 « 0  P.M., Tuaaday. 

Jutf 12, 1SB4. tor Sw pwohaaa ol JanNortal auppSn

BMa ara to ba opanad and raad aloud In Iho Big 
BprIng Corraoltonal Conlar Purohaaing ONtea. SIO 
Main giraal, tuba B. Big Spring, Taaaa 7S720, adlii 
aawd to ba mada ai a lagutaiV l ehaduiad rnaaiing dl 
lha Big Spring CNy CounoH. BM Information and 
■pacStaaSona may ba obialnad bom bio oMeo ol tho 
Purohaaing Man agar. Big Sprng ConaeMonnl Cantor, 
•K) MWn Bimal. SuSa B. P.O. Boa MTOi Big Sprbig. 
Taaaa 7B721-3S70. AS BWt must ba maifiad aHbi tha 
data of bid and a ganaral daaerlpilon of fho bM 
itomfa*
Tha C ly  tf Big Sprbig raaanroa bia itghito ra|ael any 
or nS btSaand to arolua any or aS tormaiStoa.
•■M  M b  M  IB M  «  Juki H  IM S

Nonot OF AmicATicm KM n.um 
INJCCTtON W EU PfRMT 

C anode bw., fO Oaato Oitoo, Bulla fOOW,
Taaaa TeTM haa applad to bia Ralboad Cunurtoaiun 
of Taaaa tar a parM to bifaSI fluid bde a tormallon 
rrhtoh to pwduaeva of oS or gaa.
Tha rropSowd propoaai to bifadf SuM bde bia Qfgrtofa 
H.R. Clay 'A*. Wall Number SO. The propoaad 
bitoaSan waS to toeatad 1.7 MSao Eaaa of Fotaan bi bia 
IbiaaarS Olaaeanab FMM, to Meaiard County.
FtoW ndS bd ln)aifad bdo abafa to iha aubaurtaca 
eagfbtotorvaf bdmaesoialOIOtoat 
UEOAL AU1HCMTY: ObapMi 27 at toe Taws WWar 
Oaea, aa tomaeaK n to e o ta w  I 
Oeae, db awtonead, and ew StoSeaSSe Ratoe at toe OS 
and OdS Ototolan at Mo RalbaaS Catwidaston at

, at rseuddto tor
I at too
, artMibi

Wlssn eego ot publtoalton, i* ibo Undarground 
IntdSMon Catiatdl edctton. ON and Oad Otototon, 

• df T*MA,OiMMr 1«e7, CapSM 
I 79711 (Tatosband I12M4S-

is r e
•teejbiyAi«M

L O T  100x130 3rd and Q a lvd a lo n  
nwfOb. 1-3996932.

Mobile Homes
1994 PALM HAABOR MoMb Hofiw 3 bwl- 
room. 2 bath, axoabbid beewd locaibwf. hleal 
rdtawifdifl tfoflw. 2636856
6932 00 D O W N  A N D  6191 91 P ar Month 
B uys Qreal 1994 Tw o  Badroont O n «  and A 
HbH Bath kSobHa Hotna. Plvs Yaar Warrardy, 
InauraiKto. A b  CondNionar, OaNvaiy ami Set- 
U p 11 7 S X  A P R . 240 Mofdhs H O M E S  O f  
A M E R IC A  - O D E S S A  (6 0 0 )7 2 5 -0 8 6 1  or 
(915)3636881

WE HAVE USED HOMES
Starting As Low As $4900. HOMES OF 
AMERICA - ODESSA (800)7256881 or 
(915)3636881

Portable Buildings 518
SIERRA m e r c a n t i l e

Has portable buildings Man^ sizes in stock 
Custom orders are welcomed Call 263-1460

Lake Property
FOR SALE BY OW NER Home on Lake Col
orado Cby 4 bedroom. 2 bath. 100ft deeded 
water Irord (915)728-3123

R E N T A L S

Business Buildings 520
B U ILD IN G  FO R  R E N T use as otilca. ale 
Good location. North Service Road. IH 20 
and McDonald Road 267-8057

■EyBLLC.N9TICE
BIG SPRING CORRECTIONAL CENTER 

A DEPARTM ENT OF THE CITY  OF BKj SPRING 
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Pursuers to the eulhomy granted by the C4y Counol 
of The CKy of Btg Spring. Texes, end by vtrlue of e 
mermgement egreement wtb Midlex Detentions. Inc . 
seeied proposets win be received until 2 00 p m . 
Tueedey, July 19. 1994. for the purchase of Computer 
Equipment.
PropoesN ere to be op^>ed end reed aloud in the Big 
Spring Correctionei Center Purchesrng Office, 610 
Mem Street. Suite 6. Big Spring, Texes 79720. wth 
award to be made at a reguierty soheduied meelir>g of 
the Big Sprmg Cty Courtoil Propoaai mformetion onO 
epecfficetions may be obtained from the office of the 
Purcheemg Manager, Big Spring Coneclional Center, 
610 Mam Street, Suite B. P.O. Box 3470. Bg Spring, 
Texae 79721-3470. All Proposals nHisl be marked 
with the opanirtg dale ol proposal and a general 
description of the bid 4em(s).
The City of Big Spnrrg reserves the right to refect any 
or all proposale ar>d to warve any or all formxlilies 
6696 Jgfy3A tO, 1994

TUBLIO NOTIOr
NOTICE TQ B IQ g^R S

Saafad bids wM be receded by the Texas Department 
of Mental Health ar>d Mental Retardation. Big Sprng 
Stela HoapMal, P.O Bex 231. Supply Department. Big 
Spring. Texes 79721. lelephon# 916-266-72S6 until 
10:30 A.M.. Mondey. July 18. 1994. for Profset No 11 
94 Renovate AUheimar Un« BuMmg No. S33A.
A MANDATORY PRE-BiQ C ONFERENCE w* be held 
at Plant Manegamant Buiding No. S43. P.O. Box 231. 
^ ig  Spring State Hospital, Big Spring. Texas. 
Taiaphona; OIS-266-7267. ext. 7712, July S, 1994 at 
10:30 A M . A bid wM not be acoapted from any tMdder 
that haa not sftertdad the Jurw 26, or July S. 1994 
Pre-Bid Corderer>oa. Plarrs srtd spaofficelions wtl rkot 
be svaiieble at the Pre-bid Confererree on July S, 
1994 Work consifts of the Interior renovation of 
BuMdmg S33A, matalatKin of shower unR, manufacture 
artd metallation of cablr>efe. and relocata alactrical 
oonduN and Mechanical Irres. Bxfs win be received m 
eocordertoe with State Procedures 
6901 July 3 6 4. 1994

PUBLIC NOTICE"
BIO SPRING CORRECTIONAL CENTER 

A DEPARTM ENT OF THE CITY OF BIG SPRiNQ 
NOTICE TO  BtOOERS

Pursuant to tha aufltorlty granted by the Cty Cour>ol 
of the CNy of Big Sprmg. Taxaa. and by virtue of a 
managamarX agraamani- wNh Mkflax Detarflions. Inc., 
aaalad bids wM ba raeakrad urM 2:00 p.m.. Tuaaday, 
July 16,1994. for the purchaaa of Compular and Copy 
Paper.
Bids ara Co ba opar»ed ar>d read aloud in tha Big 
Spring Correctional Canter Purchaalng Offloa. 610 
Mam Street. Sute 6, Big Sprmg, Texas 79720, with 
award to be rnade at a ragularfy achadulad rnaetmg of 
the BI9 Spring City CouncN. Bid mformetion and 
epaoMoallorw may ba dSlamed from the offloe of the 
Pwrohaemg Manager. Big Sprmg Corraelior^ Center. 
910 Mam Street, SuNe B. P.O. Box 3470. Big Spring. 
Texas 79721-3470. AH Bide must be marked with tha 
data of bid and a gar>aral daadriplion of tha bid

Tha City of Big Sprmg reaar%»as lha right to ra)act any 
or al ttito and to waive any or aN formaftias.
9900 July 3 9  July 10.1994

J A ^ B L I C  n o t i c e :
N 0 7 X %  OF APPUCATION FOR FLUIR 

W JC C n O N  W E U  P E R M T 
Oonooo bw.. 10 (totoa Orkro, Suio 100W., Mdtond, 
T « m > 78706 has lapltod to to* R*l>o*d Comntotoen 
at T*«a* tor • ptinm  to to)*ol NuW toto • lermtokm 
aMob to preduelkro ol e l or ga*.
Tb* aggaeani pregoaaa to to|*ol IkiW toto to* Otorlala 
H .R . C lay -A*. Wall Num bai 67. Tb* propoaad 
to)acaoa aaN to toDalad S.7 MNa* Eaol ol Foraan to to* 
Howard-Otaaaooek Field, In Howard County. 0 
FkiM aiW b* to|*el*d M o  tirala to tod aubaurlaoa 
dapto totatval bom 2860 to 3060 toot 
LXOAL AUTHORITY: C t ^ t o r  ZT i t  ih t  Taaaa Walar 

, T il*  3 *1 Nto Nabirat Raaeuroa* 
Cae*. a* araanead. aad tba i latoaitSa RutoaatStoOa 
and Odd Dbrlatoa et lb* RaSroad Ceiwmlaalon at

â t̂ tar t̂̂ v̂̂ traâ y attaaSâ l. at r̂ r̂ pr̂ iata t̂ tr
turtoar bdoraaatlow aoaaam aig any a apaat at lb* 
appaaabew totauM 8* auSmatad to wrWng. wbbto

days at mitotoattoa, to lha Urtoargreund 
«  Coalrw eiaattaw, ON and Gas Otototon, 

RaSroad Oomndatoonal Tanas, Onaror 138S7, Capasl 
StoHati. Aaalto. Troiaa 78711 (Ttlapbowa SiarAAS. 
1J7e.
•6esjuly3.1M«

Ponderosi ..

CLOS^ OUT SACRinCE - 
ONLY TWO LEFT!

NEW  Luxury Home 3 bedroom. 2 bath. 
Over 1200 Square Feet with Shingle 
Roof. 10% down, $260.00 monthly. 
9.5%  APR. 240 months. HO M ES O F 
AMERICA - ODESSA (800)725-0881 or 
(915)363-0881.
FOR SALE OR R EN T-TO -O W N  2 bddroom 
S m a ll fam ily only  $26 0  m onth C a ll  
263-7062

REPO’S
Homes starting at $3000.00. 17 usad 
homas in stock. Call 1-800-456-8944 or 
915-689-8888

SPECUL
1994 Radman MVP 16x80. $311.00 par 
month. 10% down. 240 months. 10.25% 
APR. Call 800-456-8944

O N E -T W O  bedroom apertiiionls, houaee, or 
mobile home. M ature eduMs only, no pato 
263-8944-263-2341.^

■*

Furnished Apts. Unfurnished Houses 533
899. Mov* In Plus Deposll. Nioa 1,2,3 bad- 
rooma. Etoolilc. wetor paW. H U O  acceoled. 
Soma tumtohed. LIndtod oNw. 263-7611.

We’re Helping 
Clean up ’  \

Big Spring

^  LOVELY
^n e ig h b o r h o o d ’

COMPLEX

Please Come 
Jo in  Us!

CARPORTS - SWIMMING KX)|
L MOST LmLrnEs paid i 

furnished  OR UNFIIRNISHFO 1 
L DIM'OUNT TO SENIOR CITIZENS J
I 1.7 urtoc m, I /\D -> LiA’¥-i,.. 11-2 B O R S A  1 O R  2 B A T H S  

2 4 H R O N  PREM ISE M A N A <iER

r E N T Y V e C C

2S0I Faichild Or. 263 3461

t - = “ V o v

1904 EAST 2STH STREET 
.767-5444 - 263 SOOO

What tha HAILI
Wa wera hit by hail - O ur loss, your 
gain! Taka advantaga on slightly da- 
msigad homas! Insuranca has paid on 
thasa units and you can taka advan
taga. sava thousa^s!
Naw: 14x60 Radm an, 2 -badroom .
1- bath, WAS $225 00 par-month NOW 
$189.00 par-month.
Naw: 16x76 Homastar, 3-badroom ,
2- bath. WAS $243.00 par-month NOW 
$223.00 par-month.
Naw: 28x50 Homastar. 3-badroom , 
2-bath. WAS $356.00 par-month NOW 
$325.00 par-month.

Many mora homas not listad! 
N A T I O N W I D E  M O B I L E  H O M E S  
1-800-456-8944/1-915-689-8888

A H  B i l l s  P a i d
100"* section 8 

assisted 
R e n t b a s e d  
o n  In c o m e  

NORTHCREST 
VILLAGE

1002 N. M ain  
267  5191

BEAUTIFUL 
GARDEN 

COURTYARD
SVkIMMING POOL - PRIVATE PATIOS 

CARPORT5-BU1LT-IN APPLIANCES 

MOST U T U T C S  PAID 

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
24IIR ON PREMISE MANAGER 

162 BEDROOMS 

FlIRNISIIEU OR UNFURNISHEO

PARKHILL
TERRACE

APARTM ENTS
800 WEST MARCY DRIVE 

263-5555 - 2635000

2 W eeks

FREE
Off 1st

Full Month’s Rent
• 1 & 2 Bedroom 

Apartments
• Lighted Tennis 

Courts
• Pool • Sauna

Ask About Our 
Specials & Senior 

Citizens Discounts

Barcelona
538 Westover 

263-1252

H A N A - H O U
Property Management

C O U R TYA R D  APT 
4000 W Hwy 80

r  WESTERN HILLS
y  1  2911 W Ha/v 80 

263-0906

TWIN TOWERS 
3304 W 30 

267-66C1
Eft 1 2  3 Bedroom 

Apt
00 - S375 00 
On Site

Re‘.ident Manager's

Do you know X you aie apendlns too I 
much on your yellow page adveitle-1 
IngT We can help you eviluile your 
yellow page adveitlaing to dcteimlnc I 
X the money you we spending to rigix I 
for your paitlcutar buNnesa. 
no high piesswc tactics, no obXg»-1 
tion to buy anything and no contneU 
to sign. Interested In saving money? 
We'U be happy to assist you in con
trolling your advertising expense in 
the Yellow PXges. You don't have to 
wiK until your contract ageemeat 
ends to take advantage of this ooxj 
reduction program. C tf our adveiMn| 
Ing depertmeat today and act tg  a 
convenient tkne to review your |XD-| 
gram which doean't take up a lot of | 
your vakiaMe time.*

A F F O R D A B L E
A P P LIA N C E S

FE N C E S

xriTiflimff 4lt1ifiiiXtTiT~

era, wash ere X toryere.'SRaee hon- 
lerb, ansi aiierbwavM for bale on 

taitoi a warren^. Wa tossy

JMLU FENCE CO. 
Chmmlimk/CtJmr/Sfntcf.

T tn m  ArmImMr, F m  Fstmmlrt.
Dmj 9IS.26.LI6n, Niiehl 9IS.264.7MI0

1*11 Seurry t L  aM 4S10

A N TIQ U E S

Q U A U TV M N C iD O .
C a l Atoasrt Spring topmeiala 

* Terara Awalable *
* A I Wark Quarantoed * 

Day Sk7-S34S. NigM Sa7-t17S

1 biXb nartoi l-SO on FM 700 
KhSÔ Xn. Clooad j

FIR EW O O D

A U T O S

IH C K ’.’i  F lk F W IH W  
Sfn-m g R ta d tm b  and Rnlmuraitls 

Tkmufk<ml W eu Trims 
Wr Driirrr.

Kahrrt L rr (9ISH S-L2ISI
OTTOM EYEk'S  

Big Spring
Ckrysirr •  PlymomSk * DiMgr • 

Emglr, Imc.
- n m  Mirmrit MtH"' 

sot E. FM 766 264-4886

Jrrp FLO O R  C O V E R IN G S

B A C K H O E  S ER V IC E
FU R N ITU R E

TVaa Ne^aoval 
dumping. WefcSng t 

FuSytoumrad
iiBwie (tisyasr-Mis

SS7-«M1-<

P IE C E S  O F  O U tE  
Tmmk 4  FmmUmrr krshtm tH m  

Crtmr* Pmptr* or Fmhric U m infs 
Cmmr ihack* Doll Tmmki* A  Sirmmrr

267.2m

B A TH TU B
R E S U R F A C IN G

G A R A G E  D O O R S

Wo ean make yoisr old toathlutoo.

Sales, Service A Inatallation 
BO B’S CUSTOM  WOODWORK 

267-5811

now for rauel
iSian

Cafforatooo
HAIR S TY L IS TS

C A R P E T

A New HakoiiMSyie eon ctoange your 
aMtudo. Unda sas-30tt. Tonya’s 
flood H air D ay. M en-W oaion*  
OtoNdron. Long liair/boarU trims a

//AM GENEkAL SVFFLY 
4 0  4  Brmlom 267.2A49
CmwpH mmd Vimyi S A L E f 

L sfif SeUtii4m
H A N D YM A N

C A R  R E N TA L S
BIG SnU NG  CHkYSLEk 

Ntw Cmr krmimk
264.6086 S02 E  FM TOO

PM H nW ^ CflRPPfTRV. sIm M  rook, 
■ uSm. aX types ol meeenry work, ro> 
awcMklfl and repair. No Job to email. 
Work guarantood toy exporieneod 
Inropoan eraftaman. Call.iloaoph

C H IR O P R A C TIC LAV\/N & TR E E  S E R V IC E

-----------B O E L T Q i i l l -----------
fl4M>.C. Chtoapraefla HoaMto Cantor. 
140S Laneastor. S lS -X a s -S ttit.

FkAN C O  LAW N SF.kVICF  
.Mow yarHs, w tr d ta le r j im l  h a u l trash. C all 
264.92S7.

H A V E  T k A C T O k  W IT H  S l l k E l l D F k

C L E A N IN G  SER V IC E
To Mow W rr tf  !j 4s 

Call 39B.S4I4, rrroimgs

C L E A N IN G  S E k V IC E S  
krtidtmliml asM Cmmmtrria l 

kra somoM t k n its  a n d  Prnt Esiim nirt  
264.6607, Innre m ts tn g t i f  mo! in

JA M IE 'S  LAW N SE kV IC E  
S IS  M o st Yards. B id in g  law n m o w tr  w ith  
h a g g t r .  W e r d e a l t r  a n d  p u s h  m o w r r .  

39.LS494

HOUSE CIJ-ANEk 
IndiridunI, D tinil Oritmltd 

P rtftr  Lnrgrr Homrs 
267.BSU

I j iW N  S E k V IC E
M o w in g , l ig h t  h n n i in g .  F r t t  r s l im n ir s .

263-2401

ELBANING KBEW
W t ip t t in l iu  In DnmnUit 4  Commnreinl. 
“ T h t k n i t  in  Tnwn". C a ll 267-2M42 nr 
264-7341 In Inmn mtwmigt.____________________

M E A T P A C K IN G

■nBxflufNCiwiriSb

M A ID S  TO  G O
Hnntteinnnimg Tap M BnHnm. Emn EiO mnltt. 
S r  mint D irm n n lt, A k n  Hmmdymmm S n rr ie tt, 
267-3S7t. H n m  In Itmm

Hems FroenaX

fkxywto
SS7-77t1

C O N C R E T E  W ORK
M O BILE H O M ES

W tst Trm
C n n rrm *  SIdtwnktt* Drir r wnys* Skdm 

knnm m nU l Xeato^^taeA^ Wnrk

Inrgetl Mohik Ham
•w * Uind •  ktposNtw

• D tn k r

CmMIkt 72
H om ni o f  A m tr ic a -  O d ta n  

$ - m i  nr (fl5 l3 6 3 -0 8 tl(BOt)72S-i

D E FEN S IV E DRIVING M OVING
BIG S n ^ N C 'S  h b l n n g  h a n d s

P m m k m n  M o ra n  
Omt H a r t nr a  H nm tt FmlUlt 

S tn in r CUbamt IMttnmnk.
GOOD BEFEM BNACBS  4  P IN E  S E kV IC E !  

LO W  B ATES!
263-697B

ttnoy ’̂ n, ‘■•O'

l< II I Il.tl s|>ri h il |>) »-s<m 
Im IIo . I i. ( |» | ) \  l i i r t ln l . iN  . « l(

O l l l i . i k r  ii p r l -N O i i i i l

f t i i n o i i m  r i i M ' i i t

3 -B E D R O O M . 2 -B A T H , 2 -car carport, sida/ 
back anctosad yardt. Ilraplace. ParkhM Addi- 
l lo n .  P r a la r  n o  p a t s ! !  S S 5 0 . 0 0 / m o  , 
Saoo ooktap Ralaranctos roquked 267-2195

4 BEDROOM. 2 BATH, caiputed. raliloeralor. 
range, wastror/dryar. air condXnnor 
On* bedroom, washar/dryar connection 
267/8745
C LEA N  3 BED RO O M . 2 bath. d*n. fenced 
yard $325 month. 6100 depoalt 616 
Rtdgelea 263-6202

C LE A N  A T T R A C T IV E  2 bedroom with re 
Irtgeralor and ytov* Duct air condNIon. car
pel. garage, lanced yard. 1405 Princeton 
S300 pkit deposl C al 267-7628
FOR RENT 3-b*droom. 1-balh 1221 E 171h 
S300.00 monthly. $150 deposit No pels! 
267-4939

HOUSE FOR RENT 4104 Muir 2-bedroorri 
newly r ed ecor at ed,  central  heat/air  
S450 0(Vmo plus depose Cab 263-4757
TW O  & T H R E E  B E D R O O M  H O M ES  AND . 
APARTMENTS lor rerd Pel* llna Soma w«h
lanced yards and appbancas HUO accepted 
To see caS Glenda K3-0746
VERY CLEAN 2 bedroom urdumtohed house 
Range, relrigaralor, lanced yard Good loca- 
lk>n Leas*. daposH 263-4642

PA IN TIN G
( ia m h lt  P ainting

Interior A Pxlerior. Free F.\timnte\* 20 years 
eM gerience. Cmit 2 6 7 ‘4 .111, p le a se  lea ve  
messmpe.

P A R TY  B U ILD IN G S

C k E S r W O O H  I IA IJ .
A T  T E X A S  k V  P A k k  

to o l  lirnrm SirrrI
M ay hr u srd  fo r  pnrU rs, rrrrpliom s fa m ily  
rtnniim s, wrddmgs , nod os a comfrrrocr r to -  
lrr. Cnirrs nrn itnh ir. For R rs trrn lio n s  Coll 

267.7900

P E S T  C O N T R O L

F
Sinca 1984. 283-6814. 

ftO i BirskimH Lana. Max F. Moora

P E T  C A R E
PFT CAPF i.\C\

H >  com e to  y o a r  ho m e to  m ee t y o a r  pels  
needs while your ana]^ Excellent Heferences.

Call OPT Leave .Message...26-LS704

PICK UP & C A R  A C C E S .
M A S  S  W F S 7 F k \  W IIF F IS  

Trucks and  Van Seals • Sofa  V  Tires -  \  II 
S la ck  T ra ilers. N o r th  1-20  .S rri’i r r  K oad, 
Coahoma. (9l$).I94’4H6h

PLUM BIN G
K A M Ik F /. P I.V M H ISC , ^  

FOR A LL  r O l'R  PLC M H I.Si; N E ED S. Srr- 
t'icr ooJ  Rrpnir. Now acerpliog the Disrovrr
Card. 263-4690.

B E M iT V u y y r A i l  Ma *Y£r  
Aa iJ f l  Aa 69.66 Far VardI

CeX 287-M10 McOOam-SrtXIpm

PREGNANCY HELP

F unplanned pregnancytI
I Call Birthright. 264-91101
I  Oinkdentialy assured Free pregnancy tssl I  
"  Tuss-Wsd.-Thurs. 10am-2pm;Fn. 2pnvSpm ■

L .  . .  713 Willa _  J
R EM O D E LIN G

Bob’s
Custom Woodwork

Rcmock’lmg Contractor 
Slab to 'R o f iL ^ ^ / "  

Remodeling • Repairs • R ^ish in g

613 N
Viarehou.se Rd 267-6811

OBflt MAtolTCNANCC 8IHViaE 
ftomodaing, hang deora, ahaat rock 
lulMira, earamie 81a, rapaira and n6tor 
Inalallatlon, aoncroto, Faintimi, gan- 
ma aarpontry. Cal 282-8XM M no an-

R E N TA L S
VESTVHA COMPANY 

267-26.M
llimsex/Aparlmenti, Ihtplexes. 1,2,.^ and 4 hed- 
rnomt furnished or anfnrntsed.

R/O WATER SALES & SERVICE

R O O FIN G
JOHNNY FLOkF.S BOOFING

Shingles, H id Ttr, firnrri, nil lyprs o f  repairs. 
Work g nnrnn ited . F re t rslim nirs. 267.1110, 
267-4269.

S E P TIC  TA N K S

14 haura. Alae rant yaTf-n-gatly. f  tl7-2847 ar 2884498

t— ‘ m Bi m TiAY
Tagaail^

TY P E W R ITE R  SER V IC E
IB M  SeloeOdr // A  /// ty p e w rk r n

w kh  e n m e d a n .  Wmrrmnty.
Wa torrica  m o s t o ffica  e f w f m a e t

CmU 6B2-2322.

VIDEO
Let vs tvbn youb photos

INTO PUNt
Atmnting p m ta ss  la tt yam watch y o u r  p h n tn t  
am TV, Par in/ kemsnlinm tamd S A S E  M r C A H  
Frndmadnmt, Ban 2226, B k  Sp tkm , TX 79726.

W IND SHIELD  REPAIR
STONE bAlHACHiD

WINDSHIELD BBFAIB '
Mohik Sarrieo. Moot Uumrmmea eampmnint> 
pmf rtpmir atitl. Jim Hmfwurtk 

fl%-26S22l9


